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on the cover: More than 260 monumental marble and bronze sculptures and motifs by Alexander Milne
calder adorn the faqade of Philadelphia city Hall, which recently underwent a three-phase exterior restoration
project by VITETTA. "Meditation" - a seated figure located on the upper level of the west center pavilion -was one of many statues directed to face prisoners using the entrance; Calder hoped that these allegories
would encourage those headed to the courts to reflect on their lives. See page 101. photo: VITETTA
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SERVICE auALtTY SELECTIONa a

For three generations,
King Architectural Metals has been an industry leader

for all of your metal needs. With a selection of over 9,000
cast and hand-forged ornamental components,

a hi-def plasnra cutting design center and a wide variety of
structural steel, King is the partner you can count on!

t-

KTNC ANCHITECTURAL MgTALS
L OS ANGELES DALLAS BALTIMORE

KINCMETALS.COM I Boo .512.237 9
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Tharnbtwyn and. Rose

Emergency Trirn Ring
with Swinging Cowr

aaa

Shutter Knob

Cltlind.rical F loor Stop
with Triru Ring

a

Cylind.er Ring
with Swinging Cover

E BTTTLER V Coa R a

OV Des'ign Series
WC. Vawghon. Co. Collection

DoorKnobsAvailable in3,23h,2Yz,2Y+,2,andl3/+ inchSizes (Nominal) (Z%n.Shown).
Also Available tn lYz, l1/+,l,3A andt/z'tnch Sizes (Nominal) for Cabinets and Fine Furniture.

Solid Turned Brass Knob and Rose.

Standard, Custom Plated and Patinated Finishes Available .

WWW.ERBUTLER.COM

CATALOGUES AVAILABLE TO THE TRADE.SHOWROOMS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
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E.R. BUTLER 8' CO

FINE ARCHITECTURAL, BUILDERS' AND CABINETMAKERS' HARDWARE
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John Canning, Hol). AtA
'We 

are proud to announce that John Canning has been named an
Honorary Member of the American Institute of Architects in
recognition of his contribution to the field of architecture.

Jonn Ce.NNING
{i CO LTD-

PAINTING & CONSERVATION STUDIOS

203.272.9868 www.canning-studios.com
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Above left: Thomas D. Kearns, AlA, princl-
pal, notes, "We collaborate wlth many of
the best mlnds and cllents, so we're very
exposed to what's golng on in the built
world." Photo: Liz Linder

Above dgtr* 'VUhen people come to an
office to work," observes Pdncipal Ralph

Jackson, FAIA, "it's not Just about peilom
lng a task, but becomlng a part of the clvic
communlty of intercsts." Photo: Liz Linder

Shepley Bulfinch Richardson & Abbott's reputation is based not on a Boston-Brahmin

architectural pedigree, but on a skill for meeting its client's needs. By Gordon Bock

ew architectural firms can claim a continuous practice of more than a century, and even fewer can

cite the illustrious lineage of projects and principals that lead up to today! Shepley Bulfinch

Richardson & Abbott. From its beginnings in the studio of legendary architect Henry Hobson

Richardson, this Boston-based firm has been the guiding architectural force behind hundreds of

acclaimed buildings since 1874. Irr2OO6,the firm moved to new offices in a building of its own design - a

tradition the firm had maintained since 1892. Says PrincipalThomas Kearns,AIA, LEED AP,"Everyone who

works here has been blessed; we've been given the baton to carry for a while and pass on."

Perhaps it helps ro have both the experience and perspective of a firm like Shepley Bulfinch to wrestle rvi-h some of the

seminal issues of traditional buildings - such as, how to take historic spaces and forms and adapt them to met)t the needs of
the 21st century?While the solutions aren't always simple, it's a sure bet you won't find the answer - or get to be 135 years

old - by simply regurgitating the past.

10 CLEM LABINE'S TRADITIONAL BUILDING www.traditional-bui lding.com
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Above: H.H. Richardson. Portrait: cour-
tesy of National Archives Associates

Right: Trinity Church in Boston is the
1872 commission that broug;ht Henry
Hobson Richardson national recogni-
tion and remains one of America's
100 favorlte buildinEs according to an
AIA poll. Photo: Hernan Schlosman

Springing From Rornanesque Arches
Shepley Bulfinch has auspicious origins in the office of one of the most original
and influential architects of a young United States, Henry Hobson Richardson.Just
the second Arlerican to attend the Ecole des Beaux Arts in Paris, Richardson is

best known not only for the powerful arches and extroverted masonry of the sryle
that bears his name - Richardson Romanesque - but also as architect of some of
the most innovative and beloved buildings in the last 300 years, srarring with
Boston'sTriniry Church.This would be accornplishnrents enough for mosr careers,
but Richardson is also responsible for designing houses that launched the Queen
Anne sryle and Shingle style, as well as becoming a senrinal master of then-new
building rypes such as large hospitals (as in the Buffalo State Hospital in Buffalo,
NY) or institutions (ike the Allegheny Counry Courthouse in Pittsburgh, PA).

Many of Richardson's public buildings are recognized instantly by their mon-
umental massing and masonry - "My God, he looks like his buildings," rvas painter
Hubert von Herkomert quip about
the heavy-set architect. However,
behind the time-honored consrruction
materials and historical decorative
vocabulary, Richardson was a brilliant
pioneer of design concepts like open
plan interiors, and an architect with a

thoroughly modern take on how an
architectural practice could be market-
ed and run.

However, the lirm that grew from
Richardson's career never rested on his
laurels. XThen Richardson passed away
at the untimely age of 4-7 in 1886, he
had barely a dozen years of his own
Boston office under his belt and, prob-
ably, his peak creative years ahead of
him. Fortunately, the young assistanrs

he left behind George Fosrer
Shepley, Charles Allerton Coolidge
and Charles Hercules Rutan - did not
lack dynanrism either. As these three
took the helnr of the firm, they
expanded its scope of activities both
architecturally and geographically -
literally across the country.

In 1888, Senaror and Mrs. Leland
Stanford commissioned the fledgling
firm of Shepley Ruran and Coolidge
to collaborate with landscape architect
Frederick Law Olmsted in planning the
original campus for Stanford Universiry

,rTl$iqq;r

in Palo Alto, CA, among the first colleges to be entirely designed and built as a com-
plete prqect. No less of an opportuniry were the competitions for designing the 1U93

World's Columbian Exhibition in Chicago, IL, the fair that set rhe course of civic
architecture rvell into the 20th century.

When Shepley Rutan and Coolidge won the design comperirions for rwo
major buildings - now known as rhe Arr Institute of Chicago and the Chicago
Public Library - they catapulted the firm ro rhe rop ranks of the profession, not
only in Chicago but across the nation. Charles Coolidge moved to Chicago for
eight years to open their new Chicago olEce and oversee the two commissions.

Following the deaths of George Shepley and Charles Rutan, in 1915, Charles
Coolidge offered a partnership to staff architect George Shattuck, and the firm
became known as Coolidge and Shattuck. During this period, the firm complet-
ed the Peking Union Medical College in China and the Rockefeller Institute for
Medicai Research in NewYork Ciry.

or*, ffiVo,*,
,('ft Eb/od&[v-

(

Right top: Built in the defihs of the
Depression, the 1938 B.B. Chemical
Building (also known as the polaroid
Building) was the pet proiect of Henry
Richadson Shepley who coupled European
Modernism with shrewd use of new materi-
als like glass block. Photo: courtesy of
Shepley Bulfinch

Right bottom: The design for the Art
lnstitute of Chicago is one of two
competitions for the 1893 World,s
Columbian Exposition won by Shepley
Rutan and Coolidge. Photo: courtesy of
Shepley Bulfinch
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Tte l(arl ,nd Mrry Ell.n von dcr Heyden Pavlllon ,t OUIB Unlvsrstty war concolv€d as a "thld .p6co" naro€d botwen tho.xlstlng tb lr Un.ary and tn€ 193os Duk8 Chapcl,
whlch lt .eiotEnc€ stth Gothh arch motiL. Photo: Albed vecerka. Esto

In l924,the firm entered a third phase as Coolidge Shepley Bulfinch andAbbot,
when FrancisVaughn Bulfinch (a civil engineer), Lewis B.Abbot, and a young Henry
Richardson Sheptey (son of George Shepley and grandson ofH.H.) joined Coolidge
as partners.While they continued to work with educational institutions - adding to
a long list of commissions at Harvard - the firm also took on the NewYork Hospital-
Cornell Medical Center, its largest project to date, and expanded into laboratories

with theWoods Hole Oceanographic Insritution on Cape Cod.
In the 1930s and '40s, European Modernists were starting to grab the atten-

tion ofAmerican architects with the Bauhaus and International styles, and Henry
Shepley was among them. "In fact, Shepley was fast friends with Walter Gropius,"

notes Kearns, "and it was he who sponsored Gropius' application fol U.S. citizen-
ship after Gropius immigrated fronr Nazi Gerr-nany."

A good example of how this influence filtered through the flrrr'.s work at the

time is the 1938 B.B. Chemical Building (later knorvn as the Polaroi,1 Builcling) in
Cambridge, MA.A glass block-walled landmark on the Charles River (and now on
the National Register), it anchors rvhat nright be called Bostont "Modern Row"
along with its near neighbor, the 1949 Baker House dorms of MIT - one of only
rwo American buildings by Finnish architect Alvar Aalto.

Shepley Bulfinch Richardson & Abbott was incorporated in 1972. Since the

retirement of Hugh Shepley - the last descendant of H.H. Richardson at the firr.t.r

- in 1990, the firm no longer had a direct connection to its
founder, but its high standards and many world-class clients

have remained a familiar constant.Today the firm continues
to grow its core project base in the areas ofhe,rlth care, edu-
cation and science, along with renowned work in campus

master planning and corporate headquarters.

Among the most recent of many Shepley Bulfinch proiects at Harvard is the LEED'NC Gold renovation of Gallatin

Hall at the Business school, which turned office space - ori$nally a twGstory dining hall - into a lounge. Photo:

Anton Grassl, Esto

Morphing with Modern LJses

When Richardson was conlrtissioned to design a nerv class-

room building - Sever Hall - for Harvard (Jniversiry in the

1870s, he established an area of practice ancl a relationship

that continues to be a cornerstone of Shepley Bulfinch to

this day. Fronr the original canlpus at Stanford (Jniversity, to

more than 120 projects at Harvard, educational burldings

represent a diverse client base, and since camptls architecture
is part of an institutiont identity - often its brand - that

means the starting point is always differellt. "[f the canrpus

has a special sryle," notes Kearns, "we try to frnd out rvhat

makes it a special place." But he adds, "Our challenge is not
just to reinforce horv the institution got u'here it is br-rt

where it's going - to nrake that connection with builclings

that both resonate and move forward."
Richardson hinrself faced this very conundrum with

Sever Hall. His solution - a sleeping bear of a building with
confident Routanesque curves in nronolithic brown - stancls

clearly apart fronl its crisply pedir.nented, Georgian c:lrllptls

mates, but conrpletnents them rvithout upstaging. No less atl

observer th:rn architect Robert Venturi called St-r'er his

"favorite building in Ailerica," atrd retnerked to critic
Robert Carlpbell, "l har-e come to understartd the validiry
ofarchitecture as generic shelter rather thar-r alrstract-expres-

sive sculpture, and as flexible loft for acconrnlodating evolv-
ing functions."

www.traditional-building.co
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The Boston
Public Ubrary's
Bates Hall, the
main reading
room, is the
barrel-vaulted
masterpiece of
Charles Follen
McKim's design,
and the largest
of many richly
decorated spaces
to get meticulous
conservation and
full mechanical
upgrades during
the Shepley Bul-
finch restoration
and renovation.
Photo: Peter
Vandenvarker

Indeed, the ability to design for "accommodating evolving functions' is

another key to Shepley Bulfinch's particular skill with educational buildings and
their clients. Principal Ralph Jackson, FAIA, notes that the firm works with insti-
tutions with incredible legacies and,"What's beginning to happen is that the kinds
of projects they ask for express different aspirations internally - where they want
a technologically informed comrnunity of shared interest - from the exterior
character which anchors the building to a set of timeless values and ambitions."

A typical example might be the Collegiate Gothic lecture hall that is repur-
posed as a multimedia center. In fact, a few years back the firm compared a list of
the known buildings it had designed over the past 100-plus years with a list of the
buildings that had survived. Adds Kearns, "Turns out, the bulk of the buildings still
in use were not those desigled to the needs of the day, but ones that had a larger
mission.Whati more, many of the late-19th century structures with large, generic
spaces - think libraries, nluseunls and academic loft buildings - adapted well to
new rlses like compr-rter labs."

The "personaliry split" between the exteriors and interiors of historic buildrngs is

not limited to educational buildings either - or new ones. [n 2001 Shepley Bulfinch
won the esteemed Harleston Parker Medal for its restoration and renovation of the
1888-92 Boston Public Library @PL), a multi-year project that included restoring the
marble-clad main lobby and grand staircase, replacing all mechanica.l/electrical/
plumbing systems, bringing the lower level back from use as a storage space, and con-
serving the many arflvorks and paintings that decorate the space.

In designing the first major public lending library in the country, McKim
Mead and'White broke new ground by not only commissioning works from the
best artists and sculptors in the country, but also housing them in vaulted rooms,
halls and corridors of shifting character all within the layout of a Renaissance
Revival paTazzo.In working on this landmark of urban architecture,Jackson says

they began to realize how eclectic a design tradition could be. "In places like the
BPL, one could have an enclosing envelope with a relatively strong sort of coher-
ence,"he explains,"but then you could go internally and find an array of stylistic
spatial fypes.Whether it's a classical reading rooln or a sort of medieval banquet
hall, it nright be next to a space that we could consider rather 19th-century indus-
trial orVictorian." So, after working on historic projects where there is this kind
of variation, room-to-room - especially like those in the BPL - the notion of
external cohesion with a kind of internal diversiry starts to make tantalizing sense.

'W'hat, 
as they say, do you do with this information? "This gives us an idea

about being able to use technology to create a dynamic sense of diversiry sort of
broadening the spaces repertory, what might seem like contradictory program ele-
ments all within the same space," saysJackson,"a broadness to its agenda that helps
the space fulfill a larger communal role, a new kind of civic responsibility." For
example, using lighting controls, one day a space in the BPL could be lit almost
theatrically for a public function, then another day the lights could be brought up
for a tour of the space or to further enhance peoplet appreciation of the build-
ing. "Or, in, say, the former card catalog room," adds Jackson, "you have lighting
controls that on one day, allow it to be used as a reading space, then you can turn
around and use it as a dining room." The idea is that a historic library like the
BPL can have all kinds of stakeholders. "People can come there not just for
research," says Jackson, "but also for a vast array of cultural rituals, including com-
muniry interaction, tourism and entertainment."

On a Srnaller Scale
While heritage work on public buildings is part of the mix at Shepley Bulfinch,
such projects don't have to be on a grand scale.A good example of a much small-
er canvas is the renovation ancl expansion of the Elizabeth B. Hall Chapel at
Concord Acaderny in Concord, MA. Built in New Hampshire in the early 19th
century as a meetinshouse,the chapel -uvas relocated to the campus in the 1950s,
where it had beconre a beloved space - almost too beloved.

The trouble was,b1. the 1990s the 1,000-sq.ft. sanctuary was no longer able to
accomnodate all the rnembers of the academy, so Shepley Bulfinch was ca11ed in to

find a w-ay to grow it. Sensitively adding on to small buildings is no small feat; how
do you nrake a wing work when theret no large main mass? The przzle was even
trickier with this addition, which eflectively doubled the space. To meet the chal-
lenge, first the Shepley Bulfinch team turned to creative design elements, such as a

curved geometry (echoed by an eyebrow eave) that visuaiiy attenuates the massing

of the addition.Then they worked with a palette of matching historic materials, such
as recovered virgin-growth timbers that continued the tight grain and patina of the
roof trusses that were already part of the charm of the existing chapel.

At the same time, they addressed the contemporary needs of a modern edu-
cational institution by upgrading the heating, lighting and life-safety systems.

From vintage timber to sustainable building products, Shepley Bulfinch is "very
focused on materials" according to Kearns. "Copper, for example," he notes, "is an

excellent example of a materiai that is beautiful, durable, and speaks to many eras."

Moreover, it is the careful interplay between old and new - what Kearns calls a

"tender balance" - that distinguishes the Shepley touch. "'We're willing to prac-
tice in that grey area," adds Kearns.

Change as a Constant
What becomes clear is that Shepley Buifinch has a long-term view of not only
their orvn business, but also of the breadth of experience they can offer their
clients and the built environment. "'We're not a one-generation firm," explains
Kearns,"and we're not doing the kinds of buildings that an owner might flip in
20 years." What is also clear is that, from a design perspective, this view is less

about building on the past than anticipating and charting the future.
When asked if Shepley Bulfinch is seeing the dawn of any new building types,

as was the case r,vhen the firm began in the late 19th century,Jackson observes that
we're moving deeply into a time where buildings are becoming much more than
just building rypes. As he explains, "A traditional notion of building rype would
be that a library is a library, a hospital is a hospital, and so on. Now we're finding
that buildings are transforning, morphing, so that a library is not simply about stor-
ing books, it's about creating an environment where all of the stakeholders - users,

visi.tors, staff, administration - feel the building working for them."This perception
goes hand-in-hand with the realiry that the uses of building are becoming more
interdisciplinary so that the ideal facility is one that provides people from di{Grent
disciplines with places and spaces to interact.

Whati the flip-side of this phenomenon? Says Kearns, "Buildings that came
out of the 'machine for living' ethos of the mid-20th century can be so tightly
composed that when their use or site changes, they're functionally obsolete." It's a

particularly poignant observation for historic buildings in a new economic age

when the costs of maintaining a building as a historic artifact are untenable.
Vintage structures have to earn their keep and be useful - indeed, it'.s better over-
all for the building.

The point really becomes pivotal here in the early 21st century because the
rate of change is now so fast. The ability to anticipate and accommodate change
is, in fact, part of the service Shepley Bulfinch o{fers, with an entire practice area

devoted to master planning. lJniversities are something of a specialry whether it's
projects like the birth of Stanford Universiry in the 1890s, or the next generations
of Bucknell University in 200U, which included a 70-year iand-use plan. "Clients
expect a building that is part of a master plan, a vision," says Kearns, "and clients
look to us tor this. If you have some sort of course laid out, change - which is

inevitable - comes easier." re

Cordon Bock, longtime editor o/ Oid-House Journal magazine, is a writer, architedural

listorian,lecturer and technical consultant who shares information about historic buildings

on his blog at unuw.bocktalk.com.

For the expansion of the early 19th century Elizabeth B. Hall Chapel at Concord
Academy, the Shepley Bulfinch team incorporated curved design elements along the new
fagade that softened its visual impact whale emulating the outline of the 195Os tower.
Photo: Anton Grassl, Esto
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Olmsted might have created.
America's "least wanted" painting,
by contrast, is abstract and flat, a

geometric clash of red, ochre and
gray - with a cold and calculated
Modernist feel.

The realiry of modern land-
scapes, however, varies widely from
rhis two-dimensional perspective.
As Birnbaum and his colleagues
would assert, these places are many
things - historic, striking, beloved,
and most of all, significant and
worth preserving.

Marvels of Modernisrn
Among all the public landscapes in
America, Boston's Ciry Hall Plaza

may very well be the most reviied.
Designed by the then-new firrn
Kallmann McKinnell & Knowles in
the 1960s based on a master plan by
LM. Pei & Partners, this broad plaza

covers near'ly ten acres in front of
City Ha1l, a hulking Brr-rtalist struc-
ture that Mayor Thomas Menino
hopes to vacate in favor of arlother
location. If this h,rppens. it is very
likely that the existing br-iilding and
plaza would be demolished, rvhich
the majority of Bostonians would
probahly checr. For years. crirics
have assailed the plaza for lacking
intimacy and nuance.

"The Plaza is at its best hosting
ice cream and chowder fests, polit-
ical protests, concerts, and sports celebrations," writes Boston architect GaryWolf,
AIA, in the modern advocacy group DOCOMOMO-USIWinter 2008 newslet-
ter, which was devoted entirely to modern landscapes. "It is at the everyday level
that the Plaza falls short,"Wolf states. "Critics observe its inadequate response to
the climate, the absence of mid-scale structures and spaces, too little nature, and

Dan Kiley's hiEhly organized plan for the rectangular garden at the J. lrwin Miller House in Golumbus, !N, is considered the designer's mastenryork
residential commission. The Millers' heirs are now working to secure a partnership that will transition the house and garden into public use and
ensure its long-term stewardship. Photo: The Cultural Landscape Foundation

an overall lack of activity." Wolf believes, however, that design improvements could
emphasize and revive the plazat original intent as a grlnd civic fortun.

Charles Birnbaum agrees. Last fall,TCLF included City Hall Piaza on its 2008
Landslide list of landscapes at risk. Unlike other annual "endangered" lists,TCLF's
Landslide lists are thematic; previous years have focused on horticulture, working
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Waterfalls and a series of outdoor "looms"
have made Peavey Plaza a popular attraction
for Minneapolis, MN, residents and visitors
since its dedication in 1975. Yet a possible
expansion of an adjacent building, in addition
to general maintenance issues, now threat-
ens the plaza's future. Photo: Keri Pickett

landscapes, gardens and designed land-
scapes. This year's theme, Marvels of
Modernism, shines a light on 12

threatened landscapes that are icons of
modern design.The sites are geograph-
ically and artistically diverse, including
among them fountains, earthworks and
a roofgarden.

TCLF and Carden Design magazine

have partnered with the George Eastman

House Museum in Rochester, Nf, to
produce a photography exhibition of
the "marvels," which have been cap-
tured by a panel of distinguished pho-
tographers. The foundation is also

working with local ASLA chapters and
Design'Within Reach studios nation-
wide to further publicize these sites through signboard exhibits.

In addition to City Hall Plaza, two other rvell-known plazas made the
Landslide list - Halprin's Heritage Plaza in Fort Worth, TX, and Peavey Plaza in
Minneapolis, MN, designed by M. Paul Friedberg, FASLA. Built as recenrly as

1,977,Heritage is now surrounded by chain link fencing and closed to the public.
Peavey, by contrast, is still widely used but is aiso threatened by possible develop-
ment and deferred maintenance. Two exquisite gardens are listed as rvell: Dan
Kiley's Miller Garden in Columbus, IN, in need of a long-rerm stewardship fiame-
work, and the Kaiser Roof Garden in Oakland, CA, designed by the landscape
architecture firrn Osmundson & Staiey and now threatened by adjacent develop-
ment and lacking maintenance.

TCLF has created a detailed rvebsite that includes the histories of and rhreats
to these sites and the others on the 200u list: the Estates Drive Reservoir in
Oakland, CA, designed by Garrett Eckbo's former collaborator Robert Royston;
John O. Simonds' trapezoidal Lake Elizabeth in Allegheny Commons Park,
Pittsburgh, PA; Halprin's Manhattan Square Park in Rochesrer, NY; Herbert
Bayeri fascinating Mill Creek Canyon Earthworks in Kent,'W'A; Hideo Sasaki's
gardens for the El Monte apartment complex in Hato Rey, Puerto Rico; Minoru
Yamasaki's Pacific Science Center courtyard in Seattle, WA, a precursor to his
design for the twin World Trade Center towers; and, finally, Parkmerced, a Thomas
Church plan for a postwar residential communiry in San Francisco.

"'We wanted to elevate the stature of these places r,vith this list," Birnbaum
says. "Each Landslide site is irreplaceable; each is a unique link to the storv of who
we are."

str-rdies of all three properties, says Barbara Campagna, FAIA, the Trusti Graham
Cund Architect.The organization also has a Save America's Treasr-rres grant to do
research on the original landscape design at Pope-Leighey (which has been moved
twice), a process that will help determine which elements, if any, lright be restored
or reconstructed.

This May, the Alliance for Historic Landscape Preservation will hold its annu-
al meeting in St. Louis, MI, in part to highlight the ongoing fight to save the Kiley
landscape, says the group's presidenr, Cari Goetcheus, ASLA. The challenge,
Goetchus says, is to make not just modern landscapes but all cultr-rral landscapes
more relevant and visible to the general public - just as sustainabiliry and green
building have becorne, for instance. "People can be in historic iandscapes and nor
recognize them or appreciate them," she says, "and hence they don't conserve or
protect theln."

Birnbaum would also make the case, finally, that modern landscapes are rele-
vant to traditionalists."If you were walking around Kileys design for the Miller
garden or Nations Bank, you could see a lot of classical design principles in those
iandscapes," he says. "The challenge is not so much about traditionalism, but that
we love rnanv traditional landscapes because they have stood the test of time.we
grew up with them. Many of these modern landscapes have only been around 20
or 30 years, so there hasn't been enough time for generations to fali in love with
them.They have often been much neglected, and it'.s hard to love something that's
neglected. We have a challenge to fall in love with these places again, and to
understand them and guide them into the future." re

Focusing on Landscapes
Even when a modern landscape is lost,
however, something can now be
gained. In 2003, for example, one of
Halprin'.s best-known works, Skyline
Park in I)enver, CO, was demolished -
but not before a team of landscape
architects surveyed and documented
the park for the Historic American
Landscapes Survey (HALS), a heritage
documentation program established in
2000 that is similar ro the Historic
American Buildings Survey (HABS)
and other such programs under the aus-
pices of the Park Service. HALS rvas

developed in close collaboration rvith
ASLA, whose chapters conrinually
work to document and nominate sites
for the survey.

Other groups are considering mod-
ern landscapes as well.The NationalTiust
for Historic Preserwation, for exanrple,
hrs launched a preservrrtion initirtive
fbcusing on modern architecture and the
recent pasr, including the three modern
sites it owns - Phfip Johnsoni Glass
house, Mies van der Rohet Farnsu.orth
House, and Frank Lioyd Wright's Pope-
Leighey house. Although the architec-
ture is paramount at these sites, they are
all associated with their surrounding
landscapes as well, and the Trust is now
planning to conduct cultural landscape

At the Mill Creek Canyon land reclamation
storm-water detention facility with a series
deferred maintenance. Photo: John Hoge

site in Kent, WA, Bauhaus artist Helbert Bayer created a landscape that melds a public park and a
of sculpted earthen shapes and forms. The site is now threatened by development, alterations and
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THEREWAS ONE BRIGHT SIDE to the lllinois governor's downfall this win-
ter - the constantly televised and photographed proceedings at the Springfield
capitol. The statehouse interiors have never looked better, as their gilded co{fers

and mahogany woodwork recently underwent a painstaking yet fast-track restora-

tion overseen by the Chicago firmVinci I Hamp Architects.

ffi Every visible surface has been analyzed and

rethought, and through every channel underfoot or
overhead, new infrastructure seryes shrewdly engi-
neered new mechanicals

ChambersRestoration, andAVsysterns.Therooms

Springfield, IL appear suitably stately, yet

Architects "t: To-i*ting or stuffi'

Vinci I Hamp Architects. 1L:.::I :1* l:'I T'^'":
Chicago. rr; errilp [1T:i::t?.;T,#il:
Hamp, FAIA, partner; . tory of the i4o_year_old
David Hrabal,AIA proj- S-.J.Ja_pf." UrlA,rg.
ect architect 

The $17 milrion prq-
Contractor ect,which has receivedAlA
CORE Construction, honors at the local, state,

Morton, IL and national levels, has

another claim to fame:

coming in within budget and on time, it scarcely disrupt-

ed government meetin[p.The House and Senate only had

to gather elsewhere for a few months, and then returned
to quarters that seem utterly transformed yet retain nrax-

imum historic fabric.
"We let the building speak for itself, in a way," says

firm partner Philip Hamp, FAIA. "'Wherever we needed

to design new objects, we based them on the context
and spirit of the place."

This smoothly executed, high-profile commission, he

adds, had surprisingly modest origins in 2000: "The state

just asked us to design new desks for the legislators."The

scope soon expanded to chamber-wide restorations, but
then was shelved as the government administration

changed. By late 2005, Hamp had long put away the fiies;

and then the Illinois Capitol Development Board called to
jumpstart the work, adding the likes of ADA-compLiant

restrooms and corridor restorations to the program.
Hampt firm was allotted only a year or so to plan and execute everything,

down to new stained-glass ceiling panels and bronze stair treads. Two-thirds of
Vinci I Hamp's dozen staffers put aside other work to concentrate on the capi-
tol.They held charrettes with state officials and organized road trips to neighbor-
ing capitols to see how other states'Houses and Senates live.

The contrast with Springfield conditions at times was striking. Although the

Illinois government has been a fairly good steward of the building, which was

designed by Alfred H. Piquenard andJohn Crombie Cochrane, sotne signrficant
damage was done in the 1930s and '70s. Domed laylights, ruby-red scagliola

columns, and mahogany scrollwork brackets were torn out. Pl)-wood panels

replaced etched-glass internal partitions, shield motifs stenciled on plaster rvalls

'uvere covered over, the carpets were ali bland monochromes and acoustic-ti1e ceil-
ings had been suspended in hallways.

To determine exactly how much material r.vas rnissing and where. the architects

used jewelers'loupes to scrutinize old photos of capitol interiors.They also sudied
Iowas 1870s capitol, the only other statehouse that Piquenard and Cochrane

the

St

Illinois State Capitol,
Senate and House

Above: EverGreene Painting Studlos of New York City repllcated the House ceillng's origlinal color scheme, St. Louis Antique

Lightlng restorcd the chandeliers, and Brooks Art Glass fashioned the layllght from art and laminated gllass plus Lexan.

Top: Where bland woodwork, cluttered desks and monochrome carpets had dulled the impression of the lllinols Gapitol's

House chamber, Vinci I Hamp Architects have renewed every inch of visible surface and invisibly channeled new infr+

structure. All photos: Eric Hausman unless otherwise noted
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A faceted, finial-topped enclosure sur-
rounds the House rostrum and supports
new torchEres with etched-glass spheri-
cal shades.

designed. Collaborating r,vith Vinci
I Hanrp on the detective work
were some out-of-state experts. Jeff
Greene of Manhattant EverGreene
Painting Studios determined and
replicated the original palette of
cream, beige, gold and Wedgwood
blue on high-relief ornament across

the House and Senate cerhngs. Johl
Burrows of J.R. Burrorvs & Co. rn
Rockland, MA, supplied an Ax'r'rinster
reproduction carpet with gold sun-
bursts on a crinrson field (Robert
Gfroerer of Cincinnati hand-sewed a

linear r.rrile or so of 27-in. wool seg-

ments along the chamber floors).

The c:rpitol commission grew so

complicated, with so many subs in
acrion simultaneous\ that Vinci 

I

Hamp sent prolect architect David
Hraba| AIA, to live in Springfield for
nearly a year in 2006-01 . He super-

vised the gutting and reconsrn-rcrion of the chambers, all while
parts of the burlding were undergoing a $20 million HVAC
upgrade. Contractors and engineers for the HVAC and restoration

work (Vinci I Ha-p collaborated with Hememan Engireering
of Champaign, IL) performed ninble dances around each other
based on some 230 sheets of constr-r.rcrion documents.

Huge air-handling units above the House ceiling rvere
moved aside for installation of a steei-framed laylight replica.
'Within 

a ner,v fluted and swag-ornanrented plaster rim based
on period photos, Brooks Art Glass of Springfield fashioned
the radial pattern from art and larninated glass plus Lexan.
Braces in that ceiling also support 800-lb. chandeliers - the
statehouse's original fixtures - which St. Louis Antique
Lighting restored.

"At the last minute," savs Hrabal. ".uve realized that we
should add motorized lifts to the lights. So r,ve drilled hoies
for steel pipes in the basketball-size plaster bosses on the ceil-
ing, then epoxied around the holes for the pipes, and braced
the whole assembly in the attic. Every day there were issues

to deal with like that, details there hadn't been quite enough
time to work out in advance."

The rest of the building nonetheless remained open as

the dranratic rvork progressed. "The tourists loved watching
the craftspeople in action - mortising the hardware, stitching
the carpets," says Hamp. "It became part of the public specta-
cle, part of people's sense of their ownership of the building." At the back of the House, long-lost brackets have been replicated and carved with foliage, scrollwork and shields.

Above: Dropped ceilings, monochrome car-
pets, and uninspired spherical light fixtures
had crept into side corridors, Photo:
Courtesy Vinci I Hamp Architects

Left: Side corridors are now graced with
stenciled, coffered ceilings, marble panel-
ing, and benches with scrollwork arms.
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New roll-top mahogany desks now serve lllinois' state senators, and luminous etched-glass panels have teplaced plywood sheets along
the sides of the chamber.

In 2007 , when the legislature at last moved back in, the public could observe
the goings-on either from new cabriole-leg movable benches or balcony seats

with lyre-pattern standards. The rooms blaze with new lighting (developed in
consultation with Randy Burkett Lighting Design in St. Louis); to the roster of
restored chandeliers,Vinci I Hamp added sconces and torchdres with etched-glass
spherical shades.

The legislators are easier to hear now too, thanks to new speakers a few inch-
es wide, snuck behind the speakers'podiums and tinted to match the surrounding
mahogany or faux marble. Each legislator can lock an assigned mahogany desk:
roll-tops for senators, slant-tops for representatives, made like all the rest of the

Long-hidden Victorian stencils in shield and stal
patterns have been replicated along the Senate
chamber walls.

ingenious woodwork by Imperial Woodu,orking of Palatine, IL. Each desktop is

equipped with gooseneck microphones from tsritish maker Clockaudio and cus-
tom LED-lit voting buttons (from Morton Automatic Electric of I\.[orton, IL).

Politicians needing a break can exit through the chambers' 12-ft.-ta11 doors
and relax in the corridors, which Vinci I Harnp has lined with Ever:Greene sten-
ciled scrollwork, Decorators Supply moldings. and polychrome bands of marble
quarried in Tennessee and Belgium.

Despite the project's vast acreage and tight deadline, Harnp sa'rs, the capitol
administration "was a great client.They made this r,vork their absolute prioriry"
The Ot1ice of the Architect of the Capitol has since commissioned a lighting mas-
ter plan for the building (which Vinci I Harnp is developing with Gary StefS,

Lighting Design in Ann Arbor, MI). Building-wide HVAC renovations are still
ongoing, and as they extend to the Senate's quarters, the government nray well
commission a replica of that chambert long-lc,st laylight - a clelicate radial of art
glass in a square frame."It could be a knockout," Hrabal says,"nlay)e even more
spectacular than the House." - Eue li[. Kahn

Above: Faceted enclosures support torcheres around the Senate rostrum.

Rightr Acanthus and fleur-de-lis composition reliefs from Decorators Supply are wrapped
around the Senate rostrum's torchEre bases.

Web Extra: More photos of the lllinois State Capitol project can be found
at wwrv.trad itiona l-buildi ng.com/extras/Apr0gll li nois. htm.&
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NIIL'WAUKEEANS INTHE 1890s spent a million dollars on a hopeful, ambitious
scheme for a new city hall. The footprint of its brick, stone and terra-corta mass

measured 315 by 327 {t., and its clock torver, at 393 ft. tall, was ten rimes the height
of any competing roof on the skyline. Only rwo other structures in America - the
Washington Monument and Philadelphia's Ciry Hall (see page 101) - were taller
than Milwaukee's civic landmark.The building also stands out because its German-
born architect, Henry C. Koch, based its competition-winning design on German
precedents like Hamburg's Rathaus, to appeal to Milwaukee's immigrant popula-

Htl[3::li:,T:[ffi;TI.* 5':,7
Miiwaukee City Hall Exterior hall to be consrructed in the German
Restoration, Milwaukee,Wl R.naissance Revival style,'as well as..one of
Architects the largest city halls in the country."

EngbergAnderson, Inc.,Mil- downside is that its dormered

waukee,Wl; Charles Engberg, bulk - a 107,270 sq.ft. trapezoid - requires

AIA, partner; with Quinn Evans constant maintenance. Just monitoring

lArchitects,AnnArbor,MI; conditions has proved daunting. In the

Ilene Tyler, FAIA early 2000s, after brick and terra-cotta

Conttactor 
shards began mysteriously falling from the

J p cullen & Sons, Janesvirle, wr .'#:il,iril?,?i1 i: |,ji;L:|n'::J::l
of the failures.

During initial assessments, investigating teams (including engineers from
Chicago's Wiss, Janney, Elstner Associates) "rappelled in multiple drops across al1

facades, taking photographs and notes," says architect Charles Engberg,AIA, part-
ner and a founder of Milwaukee firm Engberg Anderson. "And we knew there'd
stil1 be more problems than the rappellers could see.We knew this would turn into
one of the largest civic restorations of the decade in this country."

Engberg's firm, in consultation with the Ann Arbor, MI, ofEce of Quinn
Evans I Architects and engineers from Simpson Gumpertz & Heger in Waltham,
MA, just completed a three-year, $60 million overhaul of the City Ha1l envelope.
The project came in on time and within budget, despite countless unfortunate
surprises - rusted beams, severely cracked brick backup at the 20 dormers, erod-
ed sandstone - discovered as the restorers ventured deeper into the building.

"Even while the reports were being written and the funding set aside," says

EngbergAnderson proJect managerJames Otto,"the deterioration was accelerat-
ing at an exponential rate. More water and ice were getting in." EngbergAnderson
senior associate Kevin Donahue adds, "Areas that we'd predicted would require
just repairs, like the dormers, turned into areas that needed nearly whoiesale
replacement." Most perilous, Otto recalls, were the clock towert steel beams: "The
further down we inspected, the more rust we found, until there was nothing left
_ there were columns with no bases at all."

Henry C. Koch's innovative engineering strategies had caused some of the
structural problems that Engberg Anderson had to undo. Supported by 2,584 pine
pilings driven into Milwaukeet formerly swampy soil, the steel frame is embedded
in the thick masonry wall construction. But like most architects of his time, Koch
did not foresee how much
rust forms when the steel has

no chance to dry out. City
crews had tried to staunch
the deterioration over the
past rwo decades by repairing
or redoing copper and slate

roo{i and re-flashing dorm-
ers. But the repairs them-
selves hrd started to fail.

"The flashing repairs
between the dormers were
causing cracks in the terra-
cotta caps,' says Quinn
Evans principal Ilene Tyler,
FAIA. "Wrter was pouring
into the cavity walls.
Efflorescence u,as spreading.
The insulated glass had
fogged up on windows only
20 years-old. And we could
see vertical cracks that
threatened the stabiliry of
the tower, and debris fallen
on the deeper ledges. We
knew that scaffolding had to
go up right away."

As the urgently needed
restoration began in 2005,

only a few Milwaukeeans
grumbled about the expense.

The building was engulfed in scaffolding in 2005, soon
after maior structural ailments - bowed walls, rusted
steel beams - wele diagnosed.

Cleaned or replicated masonry and copper roofing and ornament make Milwaukee's City Hall
a feast of visual surprises for townspeople long accustomed to a gritty or scaffolding-veiled
building. All photos unless otherwise specified: courtesy of Engberg Anderson

"It became such a fast-track prqect that the work started even before wed linished
the historic structure report;' which turned into a 350-page opus,'1iler explains.

Aiding her firm's research were City Halli orln lovingly kept arch.ves, she adds:

"There's a huge room of flat flles with drawings from every era, neatly organized,
stacked and labeled.We could pore over the details and figure out exactly what repairs

had been made where over the past hundred years."

To insure that taxpayers understood how their dollars were being skillfully
deployed for the work, EngbergAnderson held numerous open meetings rn'irh the
public, historians, and preservation activists. "There was a constant efitort to nrain-
tain dialogue," Donahue explains. Local journalists started eagerly documcnting
the rvork, and have reported on its sometimes staggering statistics.

The building was engulfed in 75 linear miles of scafTolding comlr<>nents (from
ThyssenKrupp Safway ofWestAllis,WI). Milwaukee roofing contracror Penebaker
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Left: Sinuously curved terracotta trim has been

replicated along the rebuilt dormers.

Below: The German Renaissance Revival fagade
is lively with terlacotta personalities.

at-tlrty

Tower-wrapping signage, shown in this 1970s HABS photo, proved

damaging to the masonry and has been removed. But the clock faces,
which coal soot had blackened by the 192Os, have been broug;ht back
to their oliginal translucence. Photo: Eric Oxendorf, HABS

Enterprises, with Milwaukee's FJ.A. Christiansen Roofing, applied 19,000 new
slates to dizzyrngly steep pinnacles. Christiansen Roofing also installed some
240,000 pounds of new copper sheets and ornaments, including balustrades and
Corinthian capitals, from Ontario metal fabricator Heather & Little. Window
restoration contractorJ.E Cook of Oak Creek,WI, repaired 2,000 wood rvindows.
General contractor J.P. Cullen & Sons oversaw the installation of some 200,000
bricks fiom Alberta manufacturer l-XL Industries pius 12,000 terra-cotta orna-
ments from Gladding, McBean in Lincoln, CA. EngbergAnderson staffers estimate
that they fielded 19,000 emails about the project while workers spent some
500,000 person-hours onsite, wearing safery harnesses to clamber along breezy
scaffolding and open staircases rvith 45-degree siopes.

By the time the sc:rlTolding rvas peeled off in late 2008, and the turreted
rnasonr), trapezoid started gleaming again, and the bell-tolling clock - rvith a new
translucent face from Lee Manufactunng in Muskego, WI - told the right time
again, some locals had already forgotten how rundor,vn city hall had so recently
been. Otto recalls that "one person actually asked us, ''What did yor,r guys do?'
Now, putting my architect's ego aside lor a moment, and nry knorvledge of how
much effort we'd poured into the building for so nrany years, I'11 take that as a

high corrrpliment." - Eue Lt[. Kahn

Above: The deeper the lestoration
team investigated the towel's steel
suppods, the more rust was revealed.

Right: Below the translucent-faced
clock hangs an 11-ton bell named
Solomon Juneau, after Milwaukee's
first mayor.

Ontario sheet-metal fabricator Heather & Little supplied tons of new copper ornament,
including capitals and balustrades.

\ffeb Extra; To see more photos of the Milwaukee City Hall project, go to
wwwtraditional-buildi ng.com/extras/AprO9M ilwa ukee.htm.

Black markings
on the restored
cast-iron clock
frame now show
the time on a
new translucent
face from Lee
Manufacturing of
Muskego, WI.
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THE OLD MONTCOMERY Counry Courthouse in Dayton, OH, is one of
the country's finest examples of Greek Revival architecture. Built in 1850, the
two-story building was designed by Cincinnati architect Howard Daniels, and
modeled after the Theseum, a Greek temple located on the lower slopes of the

Acropolis.The courthouse features a front
colonnade with Ionic capitals and columns.
Through the rnain entry, the original cen-
ter hall procession, with brick arches and
groin-vault ceilings,leads to the single el1ip-

tical-shaped courtroolx with a coffered-
dome ceiling.

In 'l 881, a larger courthouse was built
right next to the Old Courthouse, hence
the name, and the two buildings were used

together for almost a century. The larger
courthouse wasn't in a pure architectural
sryle and was harshly criticized for it.'When
the communiry outgrew the two court-

opportunities for restroonls, accommodating crowds, rneeting rooms and audio
visual systems."

Accessibility was a major concern. Robert Loversidge,Jr., FALA., principal of
Schooley Caldwell Associates, and his team designed a pavilior ro house a

mechanical lift located on the north side of the main faqade. "The c,>urthouse sits

on a plinth; the main entry takes a full flight of stairs to enter and it rvas inrpossi-
ble to install a rarnp," he says. "There's a retaining wall that surround' the building
with these interesting columns. We picked up the details on rhe columns ro cre-
ate the base of the pavilion and lve built an enclosure on top with openings so it
wouldn't feel ciosed-in."

The pavilion was constructed of a local fossilized limestone knorvn as

"Dayton Marble," which matched the main structure.The details on rhe base were
hand-worked using the same technique as the retaining wall and a matching cop-
per roof was installed to protect the equipment from weather damage. "The good
thing about the entry experience is that it'.s roughly the same for a person rvith
disabilities as for someone using the stairs because the visitor arrives on the front
porch instead of a backdoor with rear loading accessibiliry" says Loversidge. The
freestanding pavilion not only conlplements the main structure but is also

reversible should there be a better accessibility solution in the future.
Along with missing stones and details, the exterior nortar joints had deteri-

orated and had to be replaced. Acquiring the required local limestone became the
most challenging aspect of the prqect. Fortunately, Schooley Caldwell had complet-
ed the restoration of the Ohio Statehouse in Columbus, OH, with a very similar
stone. A loca1 quarry had been opened for the Statehouse prqect, so additional
stones were available. In addition, the Montgomery County had a small stock that
was salvaged during the dismantling of canal locks and retaining walls of the

S

The Old Montgomery County
Courthouse, Dayton, OH

Architects
Schooley Caldwell Associares.

Columbus, OH; Robert Lover-
sidge, Jr., FAIA, principal; Jeff
Wray Architects, Dayton, OH;
Jeffiey S.Wray, AIA, principal

Historic Consultant
'William 

Seale, Ph.D.

houses the larger one was torn down for the develop-
ment of an urban plaza known as Courthouse Square.

The Old Courthouse was preserved both for its design
and its significance to Daytont history. In 1859,Abraham
Lincoln stood on its stone steps to address the commu-
niry during his presidential campaign. Other presidents
have stood there also, includingAndrewJohnson,John F.

Kennedy and Wiliiam Jefferson Clinton.
Plans for a restoration project were spearheaded by

the Montgomery Historical Sociery which used the Old
Courthouse as a museum and headquarters.The restora-
tion began in 2003 with a facility assessment conducted mm
by Columbus, OH-based Schooley Caldwell Associates

and Dayton, OH-based Jeff Wray Architects; the firms
were subsequently contracted for the project.

"The county wanted this to be a functional restora-
tion. It was very important to them that the building had
an everyday use, that it was not just a museum," says

JelTrey S. Wray, AIA, principal of JetTWray Architects.
"With that in mind, thev were concerned about the

First Floor - After t
Above: The interior floor plan is modeled after the traditional Greek temple form, and includes a highreilinged vestibule,
center hall procession that leads to the rotunda and elliptical courtroom. A catering kitchen and restrooms on the first
floor allow the courtroom to accommodate special events. Floor plan: courtesy of Schooley Caldwell Associates

Top: Columbus, OH-based Schooley Caldwell Associates along with Dayton, OH-based Jeff Wray Architects restored the
1850 Old Montgomery County Courthouse, in Dayton, OH, reviving its original Greek Revival style, All Photos: Ken Schory

m C - Courtroom

R - Rotunda

F - Foyer

M - lVleeting Room

O - Sheriffs O{fice

K - Catering l(itchen

V - Two-story Vestibule

NORTH
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Coursings and
mismatched head
joints on the stones
ol the rear fagade
suggested that
there might have
been a window on

the first story. Aftel
searching through
images for confir-
mation a new win

the exact location.

Miami-Erie Canal.'Wray also came across the demolition of local public school
buildings and arranged to salvage more "Dayton Marble." Some of the larger
stones were cut in half to stretch the supply and its sudaces were stained to match
the weathered stones on the courthouse.

All of the window sashes and frames were restored to the period, and some

still had original glass."It was an old uneven glass with bubbles of a nice qualiry"
saysWray."We salvaged as much as we could and consolidated the use of the glass

on windows on the first floor.We didn't try to replicate the glass; the replacements

are contenlporary float glass."The firm also re-created a rear window at the cen-
ter of the first story, which had been covered over. "'We knew the window was

there because lve had seen photographs of it," says'Wray."lt was somewhat visible
in the coursing of the stone that there had been some modification.The coursing
was interrupted and the head joints were different." Once the exterior stone veneer

was removed the opening was easily found and a new window was set in place.

In the two-story vestibule, restrooms had been built above an arch, with
exposed piping through the ceilings above. "'We think there might have been a bell
up there," says Loversidge. "There's no bell tower in this building and bells were an

important way to signal people in those days.Therei a big opening that has a win-
dow in it now that nray not have been there and it's at the bell level. It's one of the
mysteries we haven't solved."The restrooms and its ceilings were easily removed to

Restrooms were removed from the top level of the twcstory vestibule to reveal a skylilht,
groin vault ceiling and a balcony that overlooks the entry,

Layers of paSnt were peeled back to detelmine the oliginal colors of the plaster walls, which
were severely wateldamaged. The walls were scored and hand-painted to resemble stone.
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The county sheriff's office has been restored to its 185Os design to serve as an exhibit or
meeting toom,

reveal a groin vault and balcony overlooking the main entry.The plaster walls, dam-
aged by leaks and layers of paint, were peeled back to determine its original color.
The walls were then painted to look like stone.

The restrooms were relocated to a roonl that had been considerably modified
because it was once a connector to the larger courthouse.A partition of wood bead-
ed board separates the roonr into two restroonrs and a transom was installed above
the partition to allow natur-al light to flow into the other-wise windowless room.The
exposed stone floors and plaster details compielnent the rest of the buitding and the
technique of subdividing the groin vault ceiling in the room was sensirive to rhe
original time period, although the courthouse probably had an ourhouse.

"Lighting is always a challenge," says Loversidge."Our need for light today is
rnuch more than it r,vas when the courthouse was built."As such, additionai light-
ing fixtures were added in the style of the original gas lights. "Most of the light
fixtures are what I call semi-custom," Loversidge adds. "If I d had a bigger budget
I would have done them totally custonl. We took fixtures that were made and
asked to rearrange them or use diflerent pieces and parts or finishes. It's easier
working with semi-custom because we're rvorking with parts that exist but it'.s not
necessarily better or more accurate."

The courthouse was originally heated with stoves and chimneys in each roorn
that r.vere later removed - the chirnney cavities were concealed within the walls.
Wood floorboards and sleepers had been laid over the existing stone floors to hide
wires and pipes for HVAC but these were renroved to expose the stone floors."We
used the attic and basement for the mechanical systems," says'Wray. "The attic above
had limited access, so we designed mechanical systems that could be broken into
components so that we could get them up stairs and through limited openings."

The restrooms were relocated to a room that was once a connector to a larger courthouse
and period-appropriate hardware and sinks were installed to complement the building's style.

Audio-visual systems were discreetly installed in the courtroom as well as a custom- temov-
able Axminster wool carpet, which absorbs sound so the room can be tuned for speeches
and special events.

The air handlers were installed in the attic and the basement: t.re duct rvork
had to be fitted betlveen brick arches and the existing chimney caviries rhar were
reopened to the attic. Holes were cut in the stone floor for iron grilles that were
patterned after an existing ventilatioll grille in the courtroom. Dal.ton sits on a

huge natural aquifer and it is common practice to use the aquifer fr>r heat rejec-
tion, so there was no need for a cooling tower on the exterior of the courthouse.

The firm installed audio-visual equipment in the courtroom. "'We needed to
tune the room for comnlon speech," says Wray. ''Iti a great place to have nrusic or
string quartets but not for the spoken rvord." Loversidge consulted lrith Jar.ne M.
Vandenburgh, interior designer at Schooley Caldrvell Associates, and Williarn
Seale, historic consultant, to create a period-appropriate design for a nerv r,r'all-to-
wa1l Axminster carpet, which was custom made in wool with a cenrer rnedailion
to mirror the skylight in the coffered-dome ceiling.

The courtroom also needed a period-appropriate judgei bench, but this was
one design element that Wray and Loversidge couldn't determine. "\l/e had a pho-
tograph that showed a stylizedVictorian-sryle ludge's bench but w.) \vere prerry
sure that wasn't the original," says Wray.While the room would no lt,nger be used
as a courtroom, except for mock trials, a simple dais was needed for the meeting
center.A custom-built walnut bench was designed to be expanded into a platform
or wheeled up against a wall to becor.ne a decorative element.

Although the budget didn't allorv tor the restoration of the six meeting rooms
on the second floor, the goals for the Old Courthouse were successfully met. "The
counry courthouse was a symbol of a growing state," says Loversidge. "It was a

staternent to the public of the permanence and importance of government. This
explains why the county of Montgomery br"rilt this magnificent building."
Completed in May 2005, the courthouse has a new purpose; it now fcatures a fully
restored courtroolrl that's not only reniiniscent of a room in the late 1800s, but is

also equipped to e{Iicientiy hold special events. - Annabel Hsin

/*x
w"3

Web Sctra: To see more photos of the CIld Mofitgomery County Coufihouse
pro.iect, go to www.traditional-building.com/extras/Apr09Montgomery.htrn.

The courthouse's original wood windows and fireproof-iron shutters were all in good condition
and some windows still had original glass.
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To build this collection, \Me went to the best suggestion box of all. Your job site.
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The New Marvin Ultimate Casernent Window

Meet the Ultimate Casement Collection, a revolutionary new line

that combines the cra{tsmanship and innovation you ve come to
expect {rom Marvin, lnspired by your suggestions, we developed
larger sizes and matched them with the industry's most innovative
hardware for unrivaled performance. All that combined with easy

installation and a wash mode that allows homeowners to clean
their windows from inside makes this new collection truly ultimate.

Visit marvincasement.com or call 1-888-553-9988
{or a free Ultimate Casement Coltrection brochure.

ll,lARvlN s'
Windows and Doors

Built around youY

KEY rN NO. t263 FOR WTNDOWS & NO. 1907 FOR DOORS
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ffi PHILANTHROPIST DELOS A. BLODGETT

rh e Brodgett B ul di nl* n::i,X;il; . ii,t ;:H: J-?:?'; ;f 'ffi[:
Grand Rapids' MI MI. Eschewing the humble design of similar insti-
Architect tutions, Blodgett had funded a monumental
Cornerstone, Grand Neoclassical building, ornamented with terra
Rapids, MI; Heather cotta and graced by epic Corinthian columns,
DeKorte, RA, LEED AP, four stories high, on its entrance portico. Within,
project architect the building boasted terrazzo flooring, cast-iron

Gonttactot stairwells, quarter-sawn white-oak woodwork and

Rockford construcrion plaster cove ceilings'

co, Grand Rapids, Mi; .. 8ilrl?li ;:; ?*:,."i-;IJ#,i'J$,:iil:Kevin C. WheadJey. prol- "- . "'-"'-; '
- -J trearing polio. As rhe hospital expanded. fourect superlntendent 

additions were attached, one of rvhich grew out
LEED-ND from the entryway, and so the columns u,ere
Gold Certification demolished and the portico lost.The 30,000-sq.ft.

orphanage eventually became a 56,000-sq.ft. hos-
pital, which in turn was converted into oflice space in the 1970s.That incarnation
proved a failure, and although the building
passed through many hands thereafter, it fell
into negiect, and by iate 2003 the decaying
structure was for sale, and targeted for dem-
olition by the ciry.

Then an angel stepped in: the Inner
City Christian Federation (ICCF) of Grand
Rapids, a faith-based, nonprofit aflordable-
housing organization. ICCF President and
CEO Jonathan Bradford recognized the
Blodgett Buildings potential for his organ-
ization, which had grown dramatically since
its founding in 1974.

To return the building to its original
spiendor - and its original square-footage -
as well as adapt it to the needs of the ICCf;,
Bradford turned to Cornerstone Architects
of Grand Rapids, a full-service architectural

This drawing gives a Elood idea of iust how much
had to be demolished in order to restore the
Blodgett Building: Some 26,00o-sq.ft. of ugly addi-
tions had to go, returnang the building to its origii-
nal 30,000-sq.ft. Plan: Cornerstone Architects

firm established in 1989; Associate Partner Heather DeKorte, Rrr. LEEI) AP,
served as prqect architect and historic architecr.

DeKorte recalls her first encounter with the leaky, neglected stn cture:"[t rvas

reaily miserable," she says. "The building had been vacant for many y,:ars, and peo-
ple had been living in it:You could see there had been campfires,.rnd it looked
like sometimes they had gotten out of controi. But that was minor. I wouldn't say

that the squatters did significant damage to the historic parts of the building, other
than their grafIiti."

"However, there was significant water damage throughout, especialiy on the
upper floors, although water had also gotten down to the main floors in some
locations. And that water damage had caused a lot of damage to other compo-
nents.There was also a nice srnell to it!"

A further cornplication was the lack of primary-source information. "'When
we started the project," says DeKorte, "we had very little to go on.'We were unable
to locate any original documentation or drawings or specifications of the building.

"There wasn't anything we could work from except two images that were
always on nry desk: a postcard of the original building, from around the time that
it was constructed, and a photograph showing the demolition of the great
columns - they had sections that were like drr.rms stacked on top of each other,

I-IOLLISTER AVE SC
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D,A. Bldgett Brrilding:Home far
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, clatSiiul building,:i$ riow lrorue to tte lnner
:,$lty:Clristian Fsderathn, a faithttased,
non-profi t affondablehousing organization.
Photo: Mark Thomas Productions
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When Cornerstone
Architects began work
on the Blodgett
Building, it was the
anonymous hulk seen
here. Gonverted into a
hospital in 19218, the
building had four large
additions grafted onto
it as the hospital
expanded, and its grand
portico and majestic
columrls were long gone.
Photo: Cornerstone
Architects

and you could see them separating as the column was falling.You could kind of
put these two pictures together and reassemble what it rvas supposed to be like."

As work started on this project, people began to bring their own information
to DeKorte - what they knew or recollected, or photos or images they had.
"Someone would say,'I ran across this postcard,' and sure enough, that image
rvould be something different than the postcard we already had. It all basically
confirmed that we were pretty accurate and going in the right direction. I would-
n't say there were any major changes based on this newer information. By the time
we were done, we had quite a bit n"rore to u,'ork frorn, but at the start, it was lean."

"A lot of what we did rvas based on proportion" she says. "The demolition
photo r,,'as actually pretw clear, and you couid count the bricks in some instances,
or do proportions across the building: 'OK, that lined up r.vith such and such, and
such and such is still existing, so...'Because of how certain things related to each
other, you could re-create it. It was a challenge, but I think it rurned out remark-
ably well."

Another challenge was the uncertainry about the buildingi original design,
because so much of it was obscured by the additions."Probably about 25 percent

The triumph of the restoration of the Blodgett Building is the rebirth of its portico, complete
with its quartet of epic Corinthian columns, four stories high. Once again this spectacular
entry greets al! comers to the building. Photo: Mark Thomas Productions

After the additions had been demolished, the Blodgett Buildang was still only a shell of its
former self. "We were making a lot of assumptions about what was going to be there when
we removed the newer addition," says Heather DeKorte, proiect architect, "but once it was
removed, for the most part we were actually pleased by how much of it was intact." Photo:
Cornerstone Architects

of the historic facade rvas visible, due to the other building that had been con-
structed in front of it.That was a big challenge, not knowing what was behind the
additions until demolition, and demolition of course doesn't start Llntil after your
whole design and construction-document phase is prery well completel"

"We made a lot of assumptions about what was going to be there when the
newer addition was demolished, but once it was removed, for the most part, we
were actually pleased by how much of it was intact," says DeKorte. She adds that
one of the bigger surprises was the east facade. "The majority of this building is

very symmetrical, very predictable, but when we got around to the east facade, it
was not that rvay. It had been pretry well covered up by another building, and when
that was dernolished we saw openings that were definitely original - they had orig-
inal terra-cotta headers and sills - but they were not predictable, they were not
symmetrical. They rvere really unexpected, rather unusual configurations. That

This side entry to the Blodgett Building gives a clear sense of lust how meticulous the
lestoration was: lost terracotta ornament was replaced in GFRC, missing bricks were
replaced with salvaged vintage brick, and pcrio*style exterior tighting was added. photo:
Mark Thomas Productions
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Above: Today the Blodgett Building has a new lobby space, although
the staircase at left is historic. The terrazzo flooring was repaired
and refurbished. Photo: Mark Thomas Productions

Left: Most of the Blodgett Building's interior spaces were beyond
saving, due mostly to years of water damage. But enough of the
auditorium had survived for Colnerstone Architects to effectively
restore its original appearance while discreetly adding new technolG
gies, new systems and new materials. Photo: Brian Kelly Photography

facade made it a little more difficult to get a grasp on what was intended there
because it was kind of irregular and didn't quite have a method that we could
understand as well."

DeKorte found that the question of appropriate design also complicated
replacement of the columns:"They were probably the most difEcult things to re-
create because there rvas the least amount of information on them," she says."ln
a postcard, there\ just not that much detail, so you're ah,vays studying it with the
nragniflzing glass, trying to nrake sure you're getting it right! There are some taller
buildings downtown that have piiasters that are pretty inrpressive in scale, but
nothing freestanding like this, nothing with this appearance.There -uvasn't a whole
1ot in the area which r,ve could reference, and we spent a lot of time and energy
trying to get the columns correct."

General contractor Rockford Construction Company of Grand Rapids han-
dled most of the work, br:t several aspects of the prqect required specialized tal-
ent. The terra-cotta restoration and re-creation was done by Dale Cox of the
Draper Group, Grand Rapids, MI.

"There 'uvere only a few existing pieces," says DeKorte. "'Where there was
something on the br-rilding that we could work r.vith or re-create a mold was made
of it, and then they'd make a casting from the mold and send that to a GFRC
manufacturer who repiicated the terra-cotta pieces.Wherever there wls existing
terra cotta on the building, we tried to repair it as much as was possible, but those
elements that urere missing or broken beyond repair were replaced rvith GFRC."

In another instance, brick 6:om a downtown building that was slated for demolition
was reused in the Blodgett Br-iilding."Its masoruy bricks matched tlls building exactly,'
says DeKorte. "So they salvaged all the brick from the rvalls of that building and used

them to re-create a lot ofthe historic facade, and for patching and repairing areas.The

mason did a remarkably good job.The rnatch is incredible."
The buildingt interior had suffered even worse than its

exterior had, leaving the architects with little to restore. "A
1ot of the historic interiors had long since been obliterated.
'We went through and assessed what spaces nright still be
even renlotely intact, which should be preserved or
improved back to their historic state," says DeKorte.

"Only a few spaces r'vere of the caliber that we could
consider keeping historic - the front boardroom and the
auditoriun'r on one of the upper floors.'We really paid close

attention to keeping those spaces as historic as possible, and
minimizing the impact of new technologies and new sys-

tems and new materials."
The rest of the building was much more availabie for

upgrades and technology improvements. Horvever, there was

some terrazzo flooring and plaster ceilings that were repaired
and restored. (Ritsema & Associates of Grand Rapids
restored the decorative plaster ceilings.)

In adclition, the millwork in the boardroom and one of
the open otTices was stripped and reworked, removing white
paint from wainscoting to reveal quarter-sawn oak. Ritsema
stripped and refinished the existing woodwork and Dave
'Warwick of War-wick Interiors of Invermere, BC, Canada,
restored and repaired the existing materials.

In the final stages, the Blodgett Building became a

showcase of green components. More than 170 energy-efIi-
cient Pella windows were installed. and some two-thirds of
the flat roof now has solar panels (supplied by SUR Energy
Systems, Ann Arbor, MI). The parking lot was made water-
permeable, and a cistern is used to gather rainrvater for the
irrigation of the courtyard's garden.

Inside, the nervly insulated building features carpets of
recycled plastic, sophisticated 1ow-flow plumbing fixtures and

solar-driven faucets, and a sophisticated HVAC system.All this rvork conibrrned
to LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) stanc.ards, and the
restoration has been awarded LEED-NC (New Construction) gold certification.

"The owner,Jonathan Bradford of ICCE rvas involved on a daily basis," says

DeKorte. "He had very definite ideas about how he envisioned this project, and
he was very firm that it needed to have LEED certification. Sometimes the his-
toric and the sustainable can clash, but rve all kept an open mind as rve moved for-
ward with each step, reassessing rs we went. and ultirnately we were able to
achieve a much higher LEED rating than I think anybodv anticipared rvhen lve
started.'We made adjustn'rents very quick11, and took full advant:ge of several
things that came up as we went along."

"Suddenly there rvouid be a local patron who was willing t(' invest solne
monies to make sure that this project became an example.There was one person
who donated the money to put solar panels on the roof - certainlv no one had
anticipated those at the beginning of the project! Yor-r do w-hat vorr need to do,
and at the end of the day you realize that itt good for the environrrent and good
for the building."

'Work on the Blodgett Building r,vas completed in time for its centennial in
2008."ICCF had a definite goal to get this pro.ject done by that anriversarl;" savs

DeKorte. "They had been occupying trvo other buildings, and thev lrad their orvn
deadlines to get out of them and consolidate ir.rto this one. There were other
financing deadlines that put obligations on everybody as we11."

On October 25, 2008, a ribbon-cutting ceremony was held in front of the
ICCFT new headquarters for the rededication of the Blodgett Builcling - a

renewal of Delos A. Blodgett\ commitment to give his city a vibrant center of
cornmunity care. - I:licole V Cagnd

The wood wainscoting of the Blodgett Building's boardroom had all been painted white years before, so Cornerstone
Architects brought in workers to strip the paint and bring the historic quarter-sawn oak woodwork back to life.
Photo: Mark Thomas Productions
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Produced by Restore Media: Clem Lobine'sTroditional Building and Clem Labine's
Period Homes Magazines and the Traditional Building Exhibition and Conference.

Underwritten by Ludowici Roof Tile.

r Attend this free, live, hour-long event on Tuesday April 2l at 2:00 p.m. ET.

r Ask questions of expert presenters;get real-time answers.

r Learn from the convenience of home or office.
r Call 802-574-6752 for information on continuing education units.

r Register in advance.

Moderator: Judy L. Hayward, education director;Traditional Building Exhibition and
Conference, Restore Media, LLC
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webinars

Join two prominent architects, an expert from the United States Green Building Council,
and an executive from Ludowici as they discuss definitions of sustainability, their application
to the jobsite, and their relevance to today's clients. Listen as they explore connections
between traditional materials and long-term durability and assess contemporary rating
systems and the ways in which they affect design, restoration, and rehabilitation for both
commercial and residential architecture.Afterward, ask questions and get real-time
answers during the live, hour-long event.

After attending, you'll be able to do the following.

r Define key concepts attached to sustainable design and construction.

r Judge the sustainable aspects of different building products.

r Understand LEED and other material rating systems, including international
versions, and their basic application to actual projects.

r Apply scientific terms and concepts to the selection of traditional building materials.
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Flands-On

WHAI BETTER PLACE to educare
and entertain huge crowds of the under-
seven set than a Victorian building origi-
na\ engineered to withstand hundreds

o

During the sk-month 1876 faia up to 270,000 people per day strolled the park's
square nrile of pavilions.The spectacle's official title was "International Exhibition of
Arts, Manufactures and Products of the Soil and Mine," and the displavs emphasized
innovation. Among the foresighted product and ser-vice debuts were Alexander
Graham Bellb telephone, a German-model kindergarten, and Charles Hires'root
beer.Within the fireproof granite walls of Memorial Hall, galleries contained some
7,000 paintings, photographs and sculptures. "It's considered Americat first Beaux-
Arts art museum," says Scott. "It had a huge influence on the design of museums and
civic buildings for decades after-ward."

The building was one of only a handful of lttractions spared fro:n demolition
when the fair closed; it was adapted into the first home for the Philadelphia
Museum of Art.'When that institution moved into its nearby colonnaded hilltop
temple tn 1928, the centennial hall became a museum annex as well as display
space for a room-sized, circa-1890 scale model of the fairgrounds, which artisans
had painstakingly assembled from bits of wood, brass, ivory and isinglass.

By the 1960s, Memorial Hall had been converted into o{Eces lbr the police
and parks department plus a public gym, complete with basketball court, swim-
ming pool and boxing ring. Historic fabric suffered during the rec-center phase:
roof steel rusted over the pool, moldings and pilasters along the walls were gashed
or erased to make room for rnezzanines and partitions, and caryatid ornaments
under the central dome suffered chips and \ ?ter infiltration. (The circa-1890
commemorative fair model meanwhile lingered in a dim basement, protected by
a vitrine but viewable only by appointment and scarcely known to the public.)

Still, Scott points out, "to a certain extent the building benefited from neg-
lect.There'd only been organic evolution, without any overarching blitz of reno-
vation, for over a century." Despite a few trees growing through the roof, he adds,
"there were no systemic structural problems."

When the contractors started tearing out the athletic facilities to make way
for the PleaseTouch galleries, some of Schwarzmann's 1876 details turned out to
be surprisingiy intact amid the remains of rnezzanines and partitions. Lotus-leaf
and pine-cone capitals endured on some columns and pilasters, and 15-ft.-tall
pocket doors with original hardware lurked inside walls. Baseboards nearly two ft.
tall had survived as well, despite deep infestations of termites.

On the museum's restored 19O8 earousel, 52 animals and two chariots spin around a drum
painted with scenes of the attraction's original home, a Philadelphia amusement park that
was razed in the 195Os.

rese ON
Piease Touch Museum at

Memorial Hall, Philadelphia, PA

Architects of thousands of visitors a day? Such was
Kise Straw & Kolodner, the reasoning of Philadelphiai Please
Philadelphia, PA; Philip E. Scott, Touch Museum, a 33-year-old chiidrent
RA, principal, project manager museum that just moved into Memorial

Contractors Hall in Fairmount Park. I)wardng the

Keating, Bittenbender & McRae, }:'.tl- t previous home (a three-story

ary rhiladerphia, pA :.:l#",;;; fl:il1":il't?'ff;');*;
heavily attended Centennial Exhibition,

now lets children slide down rabbit holes and lope along a 16-ft.-long piano key-
board in 365-ft.-long enfilades of galleries with soaring ceilings.

Kise Straw & Kolodner, a Philadelphia-based architecture firm, has orchestrated
a $44-mi11ion conversion of the freestanding centennial artifact into the Please
Touch Museum without over-prettiE/ing the building. The original architect,
HermanJ. Schwarzmann, a German-born engineer, also designed dozens of vaulted
and domed halls for the fair. Long-winged Memorial Hall, with allegorical statues

flanking its central 150-ft.-ta11 dome, has the austere grandeur and proto-moderniry
of Parisian trrin stations.

"We didn't want to make it seem overly precious or oft--putting to kids," explains
Phfip E. Scott, RA, principal of Kise Straw & Kolodner (KSK) and projecr manag-
er."'We treated much of it as a found object.There was no Botox treatmenr, just a

mixture of sloughing and peels, conservation and restoration."

Allegorical figures perch around the 150-ft.-tall dome.
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The long-winged 1&76 building, which origina{y
displayed thousands of artworks in fireproof
galleries, latef r-srvod as municipal offrces, :

gyms and even a recording studio before the
Please Touch Museum took over, A l photos:
Michael Branscom for Please Touch Museum
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A new carousel pavilion, tucked behind one wing of the building, glows like a beacon at night
and can be rented separately for events.

KSK has replicated Schwarzmann's peach and gold color scheme and patched
baseboards and plaster ornament in most of the ground-floor spaces.The architects

also reverentially protected the centennial park model throughout construction in
a drywall box, with double sets of doors and a dedicated mechanical system to sta-

bilize heat and humidity levels. But this is not a pristine decorative-arts museum.
Ducfi,vork runs visibly along some gallery ceilings.Vertical roof drains are set along
inside walls, so that the contractors did not have to excavate into the eight-ft.-
thick granite exterior.

Minor cracks have been
left unpatched in the marble
checkerboard floors. In fact a

Gw wide holes remain in
those floors; the cuts were
made in the 1960s to accom-
modate the two-story pool
facility. KSK has adapted rhe

gaps for rwo-story exhibits,
including car-sized models of
Philadelphia skyscrapers and

a steel-frame simulated tree

growing in a zone called
Alice's'Wonderland. Zigzagg-
ing past the tree is a nelv
ADA-compliant ramp, with a

shallow 1:16 pitch that eases

the climb for stroller-pushing
grown-ups as well as wheel-
chair users.

Since the rnuseum
opened last fall, crowds have

steadily packed not only the
galleries rnd the aisles around
rhe centennial-nrodel virrine
but also another new attrac-
tion at one end of the burld-
ing: a l9U8 crrousel. in a

KSK-designed pavilion with
faceted sides and gabled
dormers. (The main carousel toys, has been installed at the Please Touch Museum.

postisriedtothepavilion'sPhoto:PleaseTouchCollection
steel frame, to keep 

. 
the Right: Museum-goers can climb a spiral staircase to

carousel deck from swayrng.) toictr a repllca or the statue of Ubefi,s torch-bearang
Todd Goings ofCarousels and arm, which Philadelphia sculptor Leo Sewell has fash-
Carvings in Marion, OH, has ioned fiom thousands of discarded toys.

restored the turntable's 52 anl-
mals and two charios, which were fabricated in Philadelphia for woodside park, a
long-shuttered amusement park that operated a Gw blocks from Memorial Hall.The
museum has painted nostalgic scenes ofW'oodside Park around the carousel drum.

when there's no line of waiting riders at the carousel ticket booth, Scott
reports,"the kids who are already on like to just stay and stay.And we hear about
adults in town who dont have young kids, who've been looking around for a
friend's kids or relatives to borrow and bring to the museum, as a reasonable excuse
to go there. It appeals to everybody, all ages."Although the building has been tech-
nically publicly accessible since it opened, he adds, "It was so beat up for so long
that in some ways people are only now seeing it for the first time. people tell us
that suddenly they can appreciate rhe monumental architecrurel'_ Eue M. Kahn

Above: The torch-wielding hand of the Statue of Liberty
was displayed at the 1876 fair, for fundraising purposes.
A model of this surreal exhibit, crafted from discarded

Web brtra: To see additional photos of the please Touch Museum project,
go to www.traditional-building.com/extraslApr0gphilMuseum.htm.

ln the museum basement, a circa-1890 model of the 18z6 fairgrounds - which artisans
painstakingly esembled from wood, brass, ivory and isirglass - is displryed within a vast vitrine.
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Historic

A DILAPIDATEI), 80 YEAR-OLD, five-story building in
downtown Lansing, MI.A growing construction and devel-
opment firm with a reputation for very fine hisroric preser-
vation work. These trvo recently carne together and the
result was more than one plus one equals two. In this case, it

Christman Building,

equaled a lot rnore
than that. The end
result here added up
to three - the preser-Lansing, MI

Architect vation of an historic

SmithGroup, Detroit, MI; D. building, a contribu-

Brooke Smith, AIA, LEED AB tion to the revitaiiza-

principal in charge tion of the downtown

construction Manaser illi:-'i1 ::::T"*':
The Christman com 

oeslgn ro sustalneDle'
PanY' in fact. thar ir received

Lansing, MI; Ronald Staley, two platinum LEED
FAPT, senior vice president cerrifications, CS for
LEED Certification Core and Shell and

Platinum CI and Platinum CS CI for Comrnercial
Interiors, making it

the first structure to receive LEED (Leadership in Energy &
Environmental Design) certification under tr,vo difrerent rat-
ings systems.

Built in 1928 under the shadow of Michigan's Capitol, the
U-shaped, 60,000+q.ft. red-brick building was originally head-
quarters for the Michigan Millers'Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Christnian's real estate development arm, Christman Capitol
Development Company, put together a plan to create a new
image for Christman's national headquarters, which supports
ofices in Michigan,Washinp5ton. DC, andAugusta, GA. Under
the design direction of SnrithGroup of Detroit, MI, (the firm
has offices throughout the U.S.) the obsolescent building was

converted into contemporary Class A headquarters for The
Christman Company and tr,vo tenants, the Michigan Municipal
League and the lobbying firrn of Kelley Cawthorne.

In addition to saving and restoring an historic building
that was listed on the National Register of Historic Places,

the SmithGroup and Christman Co. also incorporated sus-

tein bility into the design ,t.sdfteDup d rh€ ch&tmn cmprrry wrrcd croc.ry totFdl.r to ftnd3b ln.lgza Mbhlarn lll€r.' Motu.l
"In tlrt case we had r terrific dient who $,"s commir- Flre ltrsEtre co. t{lldlrS t{nha ab. lon€d, dl.pldrt€d .tructr. lnlo c.,n.irof, ofc. h.dqu.ttllbr

LEED AP. Smirhcroup, prircipal in charge. "They
[Ctuistman] were comnitted to making r stmng statement to the communit]. to didnt realize we cornd be Platinum on either plrt at the beginning. During the
sust inability ad to Feserving thir signficant architectue in their own brckprd." work, we began to reatize it w,-s echievable.[4rat -E redized with this project is

"We knew upEont it would b€ a LEED project," sa)'s Ron Staley, senior vice that a contnctor could actually shw people how to achieE Platinum LEED rat-
presideft ofThe Christman Compa$y. "We decided to go for corc end shel for ings on an historic building."
the entte buildiag and then for another certifcation, coflmerciel ifferiors, on our "It wrs a wonderfirl parhenhip," Smith edds. "Ve realy both came to the
three floors. We plarmed 6om the begining to be x green as we could, but we table in . colrboEti€ partnership.We wele a[ conunitted iom the beginning to

take a holistic approach to the project. It wasn't the rypicai design process where

the architect does the design and then hands it over to the construction firm.They
were involved in the design from the beginning and we were involved in the con-
struction process to the very end.'We developed common strategies to challenges;

and worked closely together."
"There were challenges," Smith notes. "One was the economic issue. Clearly,

in today's environment, owners need to pursue every funding option at their dis-

posal. In this instance, SmithGroup worked with Christman to secure $2.5 mil-
lion in historic preservation tax credits which were key to making this project
viable. Without those, and other special funding instruments, it u'ould have been

very difficult for Christman to complete the project. It took a gre..t deal of cre-

ativity on the part of the owner to put that package together."
Another challenge that Smith cited was the windows. "The Secretary of the

Interior Standards for Historic Rehabilitation (compliance is required to qualiS'

for tax credits) and LEED objectives did clash in some areas. The tnain one was

with windows.The Secretaryi standards are very strict on what you can do, as it
relates to sightlines, pro{r1es and glazing. Generally you find yourself pursing a

restoration of existing windows."
"From a sustainability perspective, we would have preferred to remove the

original character-defining windows and replaced them with energy e{Ecient

ones.'We decided not to pursue a specific LEED initiative because we did not
want ro risk losing the tax credits" Smith notes. "So there are a few instances

where goals and requirements from the Secretary of the Interior dlcl, in fact, clash

with goals of LEED but you can work around it."
"As a preservationist I understand that LEED is not the ansv/er for every-

thing," says Staley. "We realize that saving the building is the most inrportant thing
you can do. The LEED scoring probably doesn't give us as muclL credit as we

would have iiked for saving an existing historic building, but I thirLk USGB will

The exterior of The
Christman Building was
meticulously restored,
including the limestone
detailing, the bronze
entry doors and lighting
fixtures. Gapitol Lighting
of ADA, Ml, restored
both the exterior and
interior fixtures.
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The rear of the building shows where the atrium was built over the extensions of the U-shaped
building. The steel windows here were fabricated with historic profiles by TRACO and
installed by BlackBerry Systems.

get there. It will just take sorne time. The bigger part of the market is still new
construction."

"Our existing ofiice in Lansing - we had been there since 1928 - had been
renovated nul.nerous times, but couldn't add to it because it was in a flood plain,"
Staley notes.'Just as were exploring options to increase our space, this building
became available. Because of the location, history and unique architecrure, we
realized it was time to nlove. Downtown Lansing is like other industrial cities.
There were a lot of buildings to choose from. This one is near the Michigan
Capitol, one ofThe Christman Companyt first nlajor historic preservarion proj-
ccts. and was great architecture, so ir was a perfecr fir for us," he adds.

One of the nrajor factors contributing to the efEciency of the building is the
new high-efficiency under-floor HVAC system. "Environmentally, it is a better
system than traditional ducted systems,"says Staley."It also allowed us to keep the
heights on the rvindows, because we didn't have to put duct work in the ceiling.
This helped on the LEEI) scoring because of the day-lighting, but it also rneant
you had to put the whole floor in before starting the partitions. It was a different
construction sequence."

Staley says that Christman considered geotherrnal, but it u.ould not rvork in
this location. "The site wasn't conducive, even for a deep rvell," he says. "The end
result was magnificent and was certainly worth the cost." Putting in raised access
flooring helped with points and also helped with allowing natural day-lighting
into 92 percent of the building.

Another significant change to the building was the addition of a sixth floog
recessed so it\ not visible from the streer, and the addition of the atrium that is

accessible from the fifth and sixth floors. (There is also a basemenr, so the building
actually has seven floors.) Originally the design concept of the slxth floor was ro
provide better views of the nearby Michigan Capitol, but as rhe progran developed,
the designers realized they could also incorporate a large conference and board
room in the space.

Extending over the space berween the legs of the U-
shaped building, the new 1,056-sq.ft. arrium creares an inner
courtyard now known as Christman Square. It adds both
floor space and day-lighting to the building and has become
a gathering area at the heart of the Chrisrman workspace,
with informal seating clusters, a coffee bar and plants. "There
is a nice sense of intimacy and scale about the atrir-rm," says

Smith."It is not a large cavernous space.The Christman peo-
ple do a lot of work there."

One of SmithGroupi priorities was crearing a contenl-
porary hybrid otlce environnlenr, and the atrium fits that
goal. "They [Christman] came from a very traditional work
environment that didn't promote collaboration.'We cante up
with flexible hybrid solutions to fit their needs, a blend of
spaces for the work environment with amenities to promote
collaboration.The atrium was jusr one of those amenities."

The preservation of the main stairway that connects all
floors was another prqect prioriry.At some poinr, it had been
covered rvith bright orange quarry tile. "We can't figure out
why this was added," says Staley,"bur we took all of it our and
restored the original bluestone and Pewabic tile on the stairway
and entry way. It is absolutelv beautiful." In addition, the orig-
inal blue-green finish on rhe iron handrail was restored all the
way to the fifth floor. It had been painted black.

Another challenge 'uvas handicap access. During the his-
tory of the building, ar leasr five difterent handicap lifts had
been added to stairs from the basement to the first floor.

The new atrium (above) stretches from the fourth to the sixth floors, Now known as Christman Square, it adds day-
lighting to the building and provides additional work and meeting spaces. When The Christman Company acquired
the building, this area was a shambles (left).

www.traditional-building.com
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Bright orange quary tile that had been installed over the bluestone floor was removed so
the original stone and tile on the floors and walls could be restored. The stainrvay that goes

to all five floors was also restored.

"The entry was ugly," says Staley. SmithGroup and Christman were able to remove
these lifts, put in a new elevator and to restore all of the original bluestone floor-
ing in the entry.

The restoration of the first-floor executive oflices was another priority. The
newly restored oflces now show off their original walnut paneling and ceilings
profiles, creating "an absolutely gorgeous space," says Staley.

'Windows throughout the building were also addressed.The original steel sash

windows in the back and on the sides of the building were replaced with nratch-
ing aluminum historic profiles, while the ones inside the atrium were kept and

retrofitted with clear glass.The wood windows on the front of the building were
restored by Re-View, who added insulated glass.The replacement windows were
manufactured byTRACO of CranberryTownship, PA, and installed by BlackBerry
Systems of Kalamazoo, MI.

The exterior stone and brick masonry of the building was meticulously
restored by Cusack's Masonry Restoration, Hubbardston, MI, including the lime-
stone detailing, and the bronze doors that are now back in operation.

Another "green" feature is the white roof that rninimizes solar gain. The
building wasn't large enough for a green roof, so a white nrembrane was installed
over the entire roof surface and a walk-out terrace, comprised of concrete pavers

with a high solar-reflective index, was added. It provides an outdoor meeting space

and includes plantings.The roof was installed by Modern Roofing of Dorr, MI.
Reduced exterior lighting, task lighting, occupancy sensors, programmed timers
in conunon areas, day-lighting for 92 percent ofoccupants, and Energy Star olfice
equipr-nent and appliances contribute to the efEciency of the building. Low-flow
fixtures reduce water consumption by 40 percent.

In addition, reusing existing nraterials and components was a goal. For exatn-
ple,92 percent of the existing walls were reused, as were front windows, historic
light fixtures, door hardware, flooring, wall tiles and wood trim, as well as nrost of
the cornpany'.s former office furnishings. Recycled and regionally manufactured
materials and low-emission sealants, paints, carpets and furniture were used exten-
sively.All wood was FSC certified.Also, extensive recycling diverted 77 percent of
construction debris (by weight) from the landfill.

Staley says that the success of this project contributed to the National
Register registration of a nearby section of downtown
Lansing, which he thinks will contribute to the revitalization
of the area. "'We couldn't have done this without the historic
tax credits," he adds. "'We are hopeful that others will follow
this example."

The Christman headquarters project was able to take

advantage of State of Michigan Brownfield Single Business

Tax credits; Federal Historic Tax Credits; State Historic Tax Credits. Federal Nerv
Market Thx Credits and properry tax relief through establishment of a Federal

C)bsolete Property Rehabilitation Act District.
The 12-month, (plus six months in the design phase) $12-million renovation

project was completed in February,2008 and The Christman Company was able

to move into its new headquarters. The firnr is continuing to restore historic
buildings in the area. It recently purchased a 1938 Art Deco power plant that it is

being converted into a 280,000-sq.ft. oflice building, using the s,urre financial,
preservation and sustainabiliry tools.

According to Christman, the cost of achier-ing LEED core and 'hell (OS) rep-
resented 1.3 percent of the total budget and two-thirds of those costs were relat-
ed to the LEED certification process. For the Commercial Interior (CI) portion,
the costs represented 0.70 percent of the total budget and 95 percent of rhat was

related to LEED certification.
"What this prqect demonstrates is that you can achieve Platinu:n with an his-

toric building in a downtown area with c()nventional historic:il prescrvirrion

work," says Staley."There are no wind turbines or photovoltaic ctlls attached to
the building.This is very conventional historical preservation; lve rlidn't push the

envelope in ways that concern a lot of presen'ationists."
"This is a great model that demonstrates that sustainabiliry and preservation

can work very well together," says Smith."Of course, what is greener than nrain-
taining an existing building, especially if you can redevelop it to become useful as

a 21st century o{Ece building?" - Nlartha MtDonald

til Web Extra: To see additional photos of the Christman Building, go to
www.trad itiona l-buildi ng.com/extrasy'Apr09Ch ristma n.htm.

Above: !n the corridors, the Pewabic tile on the walls was restored

and the original bluestone flooring was exposed. The blue-green

finish on the stainrvay once again shows its true color; it had been

painted black.

Right: The walnut-paneled offices on the first floor, including this
conference room, wele restoted to their original condition.
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RESTORE
MEDIA, LLC

a I lll

Restore Media LLC is the only publisher and conference producer dedicated to the traditional building market. The company's

magazines, conferences, trade shows, websites and directories serve the information needs of architects, builders, developers,

building owners, facilities managers, government agencies, interior designers, landscape architects, suppliers, preservationists,

town planners, arlisans, tradespeople and old-house enthusiasts who work passionately to renovate and restore historic

buildings or build new ones in a traditional style.

The traditional building market has emerged into a recognized and firmly established segment of the residential and

commercial construction industry with more than $170 billion in construction volume. From grass-roots movements in America's

historic neighborhoods to a government-mandated National Historic Preservation Act, Americans have a heightened appreciation

for our architectural heritage and are spending money to preserve and improve it.

INCTUDING 20

www.trad itional - bu i ld i n g.com www.period-homes.com

Tnenmoxnr ButtplNc
EXHTBITION AND CONFERENCE
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CUSTOM BUILDING & RESTORATION SERVICES

euestions? Call Peter H. Milleq President:Zoz.339.0744 x lO4. Or email pmiller@restoremedia.com
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Our chimney pots
limit your liability,
not your design possibilities.

Without a doubt European Copper chimney pots offer you

everything needed to make your next chimney a design
t"' statement. 0ur high safety standards limit your professional

liability and our sustainable materials are great for LEED

projects. Plus we're buildinq code compliant, and the only Eunonr.l_r.r

chimney pot compatible with every chimney termination.

KEY IN NO. I719

ASTEtr.S

N WORK

305 Depor Street . PO. Box 35O

South Easton. Massachusetts 02375

{5081238-43 , 0 .FAXI{5081 238-7757

oubide fvtA t -888-oRN-lRoN

lt-888-67647661

www. deangelisiron. com

KEY IN NO. IO23

OBTECTIVE: Supply and instail

new custom cast iron rail at

elliptical opening for the Museum

of Fine Arts in Boston, IMA

DILEMlliA: Located in the same

space is a historic cast iron rait.

The design of this rail must be

replicated and the height

increased by 6" to be compliant

with modern building codes.

SO!UfiON: enngdis lron Wortq, lnc.

I

Wh." tlr. success o[ vour traJtionrl bUldi"g project Lingles on

quality, choose RicL"rrl-Mbo" restoratio, doo, lra.J*are.

Richards-wilcox has a long tradition of manufacturing hardware and door accessories
for sliding, swinging and slide{old doors. Our line of iestoration hardware incorporates
ori.ginal designs dating from 1880 and later and includes decorative strap hinges, pulls,
bolts, lalches, and track and hangers for historicaily significant buildings ano nisidricatiy
inspired new construction.

@ 8$t0ratl0r llarilwaFs
600 South Lake Street, Aurora, lllinois 60506

800-253-5668. 630-897-6951 . Fax 630-892-6994
www.nrhardware.com

KEY IN NO. I579

KEY IN NO. 370

rtyBirds
end to pest bird mess with
ite' Bird Control products

. Premium & Economy Bird Control Spikes
.Bird Exclusion Netting & Net Hardware

.Bird Barriers, Repellents & Controls
.Proven Effective, Always Humane

FREE Catalog 800.624.1 I 89
www.nixalite.com/tb

SecureWeb Orders24lT

1 025 16th Ave, Dept T8, East Moline, tL61244
Nixol ife' of Americo lnc4

Put an
N ixal

restoration&
ne\,v construction

architecx . contr(rctors . build,ing a Dners

facilities rulrutgers . interiar designers
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Ulica Place, Mixed use project, Miles Associates, Architect, Tulsa, OK.

To learn more visit www.europeancopperchimneypots.com or 900.391.0014.
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'r Historical Restorations
*' Gustom Architectural Overhead Doors
'* Residentia! and Commercial Carriage House
'r' lnsulated Vinyl and Gomposite Doors

". I$O-DUB Laminated lnsulated Aluminum
,t ISO-lItrR Laminated lnsulated Fiberglass
'r ISO-Btrn Laminated lnsulated Steel
'F IE-SII Glearview Aluminum
Rely on Eighty Five years of Gommercial and

Residential Overhead Door Expertise
A diverse line of standard series and custom

designs are available

Fimbel Architectural Door Specialties
A Proud American Manufacturer

inaf'Since 192
ds"com - 908.534.1732

FIMBEL

S
ARCHITECTURAL
DOOR
SPECIALTIES

KEY IN NO. 1953

SUSPENDEtr! PLASTEFI GEILINGi TILES

ABOVE VIEW MFG. BY
TILES INC

t\p
ffiLlBa

KEY IN NO.9820

www.traditional-bui ld i ng.com

KEY IN NO. I537
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2Ex 14'Commercx"al Camage Housa Overhead
Historical Restoration

Uoor

FE

ii'Custom Raised Panel Overhead Caniage HoUse Doors
Architec:tural Bollection Mouldinge and Custom Arch Tops

I/!'I

4750 Ei. TENTH SITFIEET. MILrII,AUKEET Wt 53ee1 .414-744-711E,
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OUnBRIGHTEST IDEAS
ARENOTHINGNEW.

Authentic period
hardware and
lighting for
your home.

Expert
assistance
for your
peace of
mind.

Discounts and Special Project Support
for Trade Professionals

www.FfOAH.us (888) 265-0895

I

l

}lOUSE OF ANTIOUE HARDWAREFH
KEY IN NO. 1096

KEY IN NO.2520

Each order is hand tailored to your exact spcifications

r Snr tm Bd* of,ffffi: S rd *tl& md shc r
r S r&&ril ftlhhffi r lh:rm ol Mak6 aad hffi* r

r Anghd $!d eurv.d beyudr&r rcda r
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o Custom lighting, interior
and exterior.

o Specializing in new,
historical replication and
restoration of existing
products.

r For architects, designers
and contractors.

Capitol Lighting Design and Restoration
Bloomington Hills Dr. S.E., Ada, MI 49301
(616) 844-5OOO w-w-w.capitollighting.com

KEY IN NO. 2809

KEY IN NO, I650

ARCHITECTURAL CARVING

ww.frederickwilbur-woodcarver.com

P.0. Box 425

Lovingston, 1A22949

(434) 263-4827

NANZ
@

SEE OUR FULL PAGE
Ao oN PAGE 45

If you'd like to order a

for a colleague, just call

800-548-0195

.:,.

subscription

KEY IN NO. I27O

wwwtraditional-building.com
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View the complete Gaby's Shoppe catalog online: www.gabys.com

1311 St. . Dallas, Texas 75207 , 1-800-299-4229

Cpitol Lshri's
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MA(ERS oF HAND-FoRGED
ORNAMENTAL IRON 8 BRONZE

I27 Sullivan Lane

Westbury, NY I I59O
Phone/Fax: 5 I6 333-3562
ww.ironcrafters.com
e-mail: billscustommet@pol.com

r rw w.traditional-building.com
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[po Uhlfsld*r Cs,
For the Ultimxte in Crld Leaf

O{tering Ths Lar*sst, Ma$t

*oryrprehensiye $elecliur d
Hlgh Sualily German and

Itallan Gold Leaves
Bolh, Virtually Pinhck Fr*e

Popularly priced to a*sure high prrNits

XX }eep'Patant - Slass-Gold
Boll Gold-Palladiurn te*l - Masn Gold

Composltl*n Gold L*af and
Aluminum leal alao availablx.

.""and l.i$h Qualhy Gilding 0essrvex

com $a[
Avarab!* lB b0!h eui(k A Slsw F0r*!e

. All Orders Shippxd Witlin ?{ I{au$

Both lmprted by

Leo llhlfeltl*r Co.itt$ $"fulton.&ve.,idt VerNnn, llly tS553
{9r4} 6S4-S?0,

faxr {9I4} 6&t-8?f8
e-mall: uhlfrkler@*cl.csm

Wrb*lt*uhlfekl erg*ld I e*f .rom

riAt;,t a*x
#

r-
l-ll Gt rtfr!

AMERICAN RE'TORATION
TILE, INC.

Manufacturer of Custom Historical Tile
'1 1416 otter Creek South Road

l\,,!abelvaie, AR 721 03

50r.455,1000
* l" Hexagon - 

Basketweave
* 3/n" x 3/a" Srluare - 

Spiral
* 3/a" x lelro" Subway - 

All other historic sizes

Email: bebyrd@restorationtile.com
Vlsit orr Web sile'

WWw. resto rationti le. co m

KEY IN NO.8IO

KEY IN NO. 8032

wwrv"t rad itional -br: i ldi ng.ec m

rcY rN NO. l2t8

When Contactin$ companies you've seen in the issue, please tell
them you saw their listing in Traditional Building.

Wiemann Ironworks is committed to producing the finest

quality cast and wrought orrurmental metalwork available by

providing superior design, expert fabrication and installation,

accurate replication and conscientious restoration in a wide

range of metal alloys, finishes and architecfural styles.

WrcMAA$A$
IRCh{W*R.KS

91 8-592-1700 / wiemann iron.@m

Wv\/W.ERIE ARK.COM

KEY IN NO. 1638
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KEY IN NO. I223

Unique Design Solutions
Architectural Metals

or Traditional

CUSTOM TETTERED
BRONZE PTAQUES

For Your
HISTORIC HOME

6?

ERIE IANDI\{ARK COMPAIVY
NNTIONAL REGISTER PUEQUES

MeoauuloNs To RoADSIDE MARKERS
CALL F(}R FREE BRocHURE

aoo-a74-7a48,



Metal Windows

SOURCELIST

Allen Arehitectura! Metals' lnc.
800-204-3858; Fax: 256-761-1967
www.allenmetals.com
Talladega, AL 35161

Manufacturer of ornamental metal: street

an'renities, signage, lighting, columns,
building components, doors, cupolas,

finials, cresting, architectural elements,

canopies, bollards, railings & grilles; vari-
ery of al1oys & firushes.

Key in No. 1005

The Operating lvlagnetir-One-Lite u,indow, nrodel

\IIOL-OP.from Allied Windou,, is a bottonr-ttperable

urtit tvith tlrc optiotl ctf an exterior lnlf or -fiilI screen.

Allied Window, !nc.
800-445-541 1; Fax: 513-559-1883
www.all iedwindow.com/tb

Cincinnati, OH 45241

Manufacturer & installer of invisible'
storm windows: custom colors, shapes &

glazing materials; aluminum; protection
from IJV & vandalism; interior & exterior;

commercial & residential applications.

Key in No. 69O

This Kalamein bronze windou, was Jabrirated by

Heatlrcr €t Little.

Heather & Little Limited
800-450-0659; Fax 905-475-9764
www. heatherandl ittle.com

Markham, 0N, Canada L3R 0H1

Fabricator & supplier ofhistorical sheet-

metal roofing & specialty architectural
sheet metal: finials, cornices, leader heads,

cresting, metal shingles, siding, cupolas,

steeples, domes, reproductions; Kalemein
& lot-line windows.
Key ln No. 2470

Seekirclrcr, a spedalist in steel casement-window

adjustment and restoration, rebuilt thk window after it
was damaged in a storru.

To order poduct inforrnarion 6om eDy comFny in rhis Sourcdist, go to www.traditioaal-building.corn/n and key in the appmpriate eds service numbers.

F2 lndustries
888-895- 4224; Fax: 8 L 5-89 5 - 42 I 4
www.f2industries.com

Sycamore, lL 60178

Desigrer & fabricator of architectural &
ornamental metalwork: doors, fences, gates,

raiJmgs, lighting, sculpture & more;Art
Nouveau,Art Deco, French, Italian, Spanish

& Gerrnen srylcs; restoration services.

Key in No. 1875

Steel Windows & Doors USA
203-579-5 1 57 ; Fax: 203-579-5 t 58
www.stee lwi ndowsa n d d oo rs. co m

Bridgeport, CT 06607

Supplier of steel, bronze & aluminum
windows & doors: storm doors; custom
colors; variety of finishes available.

Key ln No. 1933

Seekircher Steel Window
Repair Gorp.
9 14-734-800 4; Fax: 9 14-7 34-8009
www.seekirchersteelwindow.com

Peekskill, NY 10566

Restorer of steel casement windows &
doors: all work done on site; repaired &
restored steel windows & doors at Frank
Lloyd'Wright's Fallingwater; vintage steel

casement windows & doors; more than
6,000 windows repaired annually.

Key in No. 359O Steel Windows E Doors supplit'd these Berkeley

series hot+ollcd steel winrlows, u,hich wera rtbrimted
by CrittallWindous.

Wiemann lronworks
9 18-592-1 700; Fax: 9 18-592-2385
www.wiemanniron.com

Tulsa, 0K 74104

Designer, fabricator, finisher & installer of
custom ornamental metalwork: railings,

fences, gates, balustrades, lightin g, grilles,

furniture, doors & more; all cast &
wrought metal alloys, finishes & architec-
tural sryles; since 1940.
Key in No. 1223

,tD7,4.734.8OOff
www.seekirchersteelwindow.com

JOHN SEEKIRCHER

STEEL
T,UINE'CDT'I,

REPAIR
ALL TYPES OF STEEL CASEMENT WINDOWS

RESIDENIIAI . HISTORICAI . COr[rvlERClAt
Lorge inventory of windows ond doors

g),"r"ril,*&,,trffirrq/ofr,ry,rrry

Established 1977

Ucense * WC-2129

MAKE WINDO\NS MORE ENERGY-EFFICIENT

=x9114.734.8009
423 Central Avenue * Peekskill. N Y 10566

REPATR THEJW I \MWW. .com
KEY IN NO. 3590

When ContaCting companies you've seen in the lesuer
tell them you sai^/ theii tisting in Traditional Buil

glease
dmg.
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Inquire about our neu'line
of Thermally Broken Steel.

Brottze, and Stainless
Thermo-Series products at:

[trilwl

t

[->

=
TFIE

FIOICE
IS

Steel Wlndsvlrs
&DOOIB

tr
Bistributing Exceptional

Hot Rolled $teel Froducts

u'rvrv. SteelWind olvsa ndDo or s.con1

480 Bunnell Street
Bridgeport, CT 06607

PHONE: 203 -579 -i157
FAX: 203-579-5158
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llUindotrr Hardware

SOURCELIST

Architectural lron Go.
800-442-47 66; Fax: 5 70-296-4766
www.a rch itectu ra I i ro n. com

Milford, PA 18337

Manufacturer of historical 'uvrought- &
cast-iron iterns: columns, benches, fences,

gates, cresting, cast-iron window sash

r'veights & nrore; r'estoration & custom
casting; foundry & blacksnithing; field
reruoval & irrstall;rtiorr services.

Key in No. 1504

I
Arditernrdl lrot Contptq, o7ftrs .voi* (Lt\t-it"tl y'iildoul

uei,qhts utd rustotrt u,t'i.gl:rs in tdst leatl and mst irrn.

Architectura! Resource Genter
800-370-8808; Fax: 603-942-7 465
wwwaresource.c0m
Northwood, NH 03261

Suppl-ier of historicall,v swled hardr,vare

sash pulleys, lifts & 1ocks, sash chain &
rope; weather stripping; patented sash

rveights.
Key in No. 1670

Architectural
Resource Center
ofers a selection

of sail prlleys,
sash lfts and
lotks and sasJt

rhain and rope.

Bal! & Ball Hardware
610-363-7330; Fax: 610-363-7669
www.ballandball.com
Exton, PA 19341

Custonr manufacturer & supplier of
ornamental met:rl'uvork & hard''vare: door,
window, shutter, gate & furniture hard-
w:rre; fireplace tools; wrought iron, steel,

aluninum, bronze, brass, copper & cast

iron; cnstonr reproductions.
Key in No. 2930

This cast-brass sash firt -from Ball €t Ball measures

2x1 in.

House of Antique l{ardware
888-265-1038; Fax: 503-233-1312
www. h ouseofa ntiq u eha rdwa re. com

Portland, OR 97232

Manufacturer & supplier of vintage
reproduction door, window, cabinet &
furniture hardware & accessories: Federal,

Victorian, Colonial Revival, Craftsman &
Deco styles; push-button s'"vitches &
plates; registers & grilles.
Key in No. 1096

lllingworth Millwork, LLC
87 7 -39 0 -2392 ; F ax: 3 L5 -232 -36 45
www. i I I i n gworth m i I lwork. com

Adams, NY 13605

Custom builder of rvood winrlows. doors
& molciings: sashes or doors only or
cornplcte units; nratching of existing
nroldirrgs: crowns. b.rscs. t'rrsings. tnrrr.
spindles, balusters & turnings; architecttrr-
al, traditional & historical.
Key in No. 1696

Kayne & Son Gustom Hardware
828-667-8868; Fax: 828-665-8303
wwwcustomforgedha rdwa re.com

Candler, NC 28715

Manufacturer of forged- & cast-metal
hardware: strap, H, HL, butterfly & butt
hinges; thumb-latch locksets, gate hard-
ware, shufter dogs & more; fireplace
tools; bathroom accessories & kitchen
equipment; restoration; catalog $5.
Call foi more lnformatlon.

Phelps Gompany
802 -257 - 43 I 4; F ax: 802 -258 -227 0
www.phelpscompany.com

Brattleboro, W 05301

Manufacturer of traditional hot-forged
solid-brass window hardr,vare: sash pulleys,
rveights, chains, lifts & locks; stop-bead
adjusters, spring bolts, rvindow ventilation
locks, casement hardware, stornr/screen-
door latch sets & more.
Key in No. 6001

Plrclps Contpany
spedalizes in tradi-
tictnal brass lmrd-
u,are vrch as sash

pulleys, sash locks

and lifts, sash

u,eights and tradi-
tirtnal asemcnt u,in-
dou, hardu,arc.

fhe Golden Lion
310-827-6600; Fax: 310-827-6616
www.thegoldenlion.com
Venice, CA 90291

Inrporter of Europeirn hrr:clw:rre & acces-

sories in hand-forged irorr & bronze: fur-
niture, window & door hardu.'ere : qrilles;

bronze fountain spollts; tladitional &
period sryles.

Key ln No. 115

The Nanz Gompany
212-367 -l 000; Fax: 212-367 -7 37 5

www.nanz.c0m

NewYork, NY 10013

Designer &' manufacture- of per:iod door
& window hardrvare: Gct]-ric. Morlcrne
& other sryles; r'netal finis,l.ring; consuhrr-
tion. specificarion & rest()ration scrviccs.
Call for more information.

The Nanz Company ofers kntbs, leyers and knutkle
hinges in cast brass or bronze.

To order pmduct information fiom ilny company in this Sourcelist, go to rryw.traditional-buitling.com/rs and key in the rppmpriare reader service numbers

PHELPS G(,IUIPANY
TRADITIONAL BRASS WINDOW HARDWARE

traditional-building

Thc internet mnrketploce

for historiral, prodtrcts

& sen;i,ces

w\ rw.

com
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KEY IN NO. 600I

wwwtraditional-building.com

E.R. Butler & Go.
2 t2-925-3565; Fax: 212-925-3305
www.erbutler.com

NewYork, NY 10012

Manufacturer of historically accurate,
prenrium-qualiry hard',vare for doors,
windows & furniture: brass, bronze, nickel,
silver & wrought iron; conrplete design
selections of Early Anrerican period
hardware; many finishes.
Key in No. 2260
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Sash locks
www. phelpscompany.com
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Shutters & Shutter Hardware

SOURCELIST

Colonial-stylc
hardu'are, such as

this 7-in. shutter
dog, k auailahle

from Acorn
Forged hon.

Architectural Products by
Outwater, LLG
800-835-4400; Fax: 800-835-4403
www.outwater.com

Bogota, NJ 07603

Manufacturer of 65,0(X)+ decorati'u'e

building products: architectural n-roldinpp

& millwork, columns, capitals, wrought-
iron components, balustrading, door
hardware, Iighting, ceiling tile, furniture
& cabinet components & more.
Key ln No. 1088

Architeaural Products by Outwatu ofers scuen designs

of shutter dogs auailable in lag, plate or sill nowt.

Ball & Ball Hardware
610-363-7330; Fax: 610-363-7669
www.ballandball.com
Exton, PA 19341

Custom manullcrurer & supplier of
ornanlental metalwork & hardware: door,
window, shutter, gate & furniture hard-
ware; fireplace tools; r,"'rought iron, steel,
aluminum, bronze, brass, copper & cast

iron; custom reproductions.
Key ln No. 2930

Ball & Ball Hatdware supplies a contplete line oJ
hinges, boh5 thurub latthes and shuuer hardware in
brass, cast iron and hand-forged iron.

E.R. Butler & Go.
2 t2-925-3565; Fax: 2t2-925-3305
wwwerbutler.com
NewYork, NY 10012

Manufacturer of historically accurate,
prenrium-quality hardware for doors,
windows & furniture: brass, bronze, nick-
el, silver & wrought iron; con.rplete
design selections of EarlyAnrerican peri-
od hardware; many finishes.
Key ln No. 2260

Goodwin Associates
585-248-3320; Fax: 585-387-0153
www. goodwi n associates.com
Rochester, NY 14618

Supplier of architectural products: cornice
moldings, columns, capitals, balustrades,

door & window surroun&, ceiling
nredallions, niches, brackets, corbels, man-
tels, shutters & more; polyurethane, FRP
& hardu,ood milirvork.
Key ln No. 806

House of Antique Hardryare
888-265-1038; Fax: 503-233-t3t2
www. houseofa ntiquehardware.com
Portland, OR 97232

Manufacturer & supplier of vintage
reproduction door, window, shutter, cabi-
net & furnirure hardware & accessories:

Federal,Victorian, Colonial Revival,
Craftsman & Deco styles; push-button
switches & plates; registers & grilles.
Ney ln No. 1096

lllinglworth Millwork, LLG
8 7 7-390-239 2; Fax: 315-232-3645
www. i I I i ngworth m i I lwork. com

Adams, NY 13605

Custom builder of wood windows, doors
& moldings: sashes or doors only or
complete units; rnatching of existing
moldings; crowns. bases, casings. trim,
spindles, balusters & turnings; shutters;
architectural, traditional & historical.
Key ln No. 1696

James Peters & Son, lnc.
2 15-739-9500; Fax: 2 1 5-739-9779
www.ja m espetersa ndso n. com

Philadelphia, PA 19122

Manufacturer of ornamental qate, shutter
& barn door hardrvare: gate, barn & sta-
ble hinges; shutter bolts, shurter dogs &
pull rings; garage doors.
Key ln No. 1240

The range of utroughrsael, paiod<tyb shutttr harlwarc

fomJames Peters E Son iuluilu these shuttet ings.

Kayne & Son Gustom Hardware
828-667-8868; Fax 828-665-8303
www. customfo rged ha rdwa re. com
Candler, NC 28715

Manufacrurer of forged- & cast-metal
hardware: strap, H, HL, butterfly & butt
hinges; thumb-latch locksets, gate hard-
ware, shutter dogs & more; fireplace
tools; bathroom accessories & kitchen
equipment; restoration; catalog $5.
Call for more lniormatlon.

MoheEan Ornamenta! lron
888-675-6352; Fax 914-801-4037
www.moheganiron.com
Buchanan, NY 10511

Manufacturer of metal products: gates,

fencing, railings, balustrades, handrails,
grilles, fireplace accessories, stairs, door &
shutter hardware.
Xoy ln ilo. 1962

Western red &'dir slniters are available -front
Slwttercraft in traditional cxtcrior st)lcs antl all sizas.

Shuttercraft, lnc.
203 -2 45 -2608; F ax: 203 -245- 5 I 69
www.shuttercraft.com

Madison, CT 06443

Manufacturer of interior & exterior shut-
ters: cedar, nrahogany, basswood, red oak &

poplar; matches existing historic shutters;

all rypes & sizes; authentic hardware; full
painting service.
Key in No. 1321

Timberlane,lnc.
2 15-616-0600; Fax 2 15-616-0749
www.timberlane.com
Montgomeryville, PA 18936

Custom fabricator of exterior shutters:
more than 25 historically accurate sryles

& designs; available in traditional woods
or maintenance-&ee Endurian; large
selection of period shutter hardware.
l(ey ln No. 1056 ,or shutters; 1925 for Endurlan

Thk paneled shuttcr with period-style hardwarc was

mfted byTimberlane.

Vixen Hill Shutters
800-423-27 66; Fax: 610-286-2099
www.vixenhill.com

Elverson, PA 19520

Custom flrbricator of shutters: blind-
pocketed & teak-pegged (no glue); old-
growth red cedar; nrore than 26 sryles;

pair sizes to 6x10 ft.; shutter hardware.
Key ln No. 1230

Vixen Hill uses olil-gowth uestern red ced,at to oeate
shuttus that can be painteil or lightly jnished.

Ib oder pmduct infororation from any company in this Sourcelist, go to www.tladitional-buildirg.com/rs and key in rhe appropriare reader service nun$ers.

Spn'ializing in books tr,nd nrateriirls

for the historil huildirg market.

Visit our new website and browse the virtual 'I 
000 recently acouired

out-of-orint or hard{o-find titles for Deriod homeowners.

www. rarebookstore. net

1 29 Park Street ' North Readino, MA 01864 . 97s.664.6455 . 978.664.5959 fax . rarebook@comcast.net

Tradittonsl
$hutter Hadware

afitrpptqpg$aJBc,
^*n'qqg,.rl{An[

1916 Nonh Frmr Slr€r Philadetphi& P tSt22
Phme: 215-?19-95d) Fil: 215-7-!9"9779

$
%

Sold hardware distribwors

Modular Porch Systems.

FREE porch design.

VixenHill.com
800-423-2766!.ihr

KEY IN NO. I23O

www.traditional-building.com

KEY lN NO. l2rt0
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Acorn Forgled lron
508-339-4500; Fax: 508-339-0104
www.acornmfg.com
Mansfield, MA 02048

Supplier offorged-iron & forged stain-
less-steel decorative hardu'are: cabinet.
shutter, gate & interior & exterior door
hardware; cast-iron reEisters &- grilles;
hand-forged bath accessories; hand-
forged decorative-head nails.

Key in No. 1690
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EXTERIOR SHUTTERS & SHUTTER HARD\rARE

STAR,TS s OFF

flirrotically accurate, custom handcrafted shutters
from Timberlane'. Available in traditional wood or
maintenance-free Endurian. Call today for
your complimentary Timberlane catalog.

8oo.25o.222T ExT. 2o3r < TrMBERLANE.cotvtlzo3 r

KEY IN NO. 1056

BALTIMORE, MD
OCTOBER 22-24

BALTIMORE CONVENTION CENTER

Reserae Your Booth Space Today

fflaprrroNAl BuILDING
EXHIBITIoN AND CONFER.ENCE

Ca ll 1 -866-56 6'7 840 o r

Vi s it www.Traditional Bui ldi ngshow.com

70 CLEM LABINE'S TRADITIONAL BUILDING

Shuttercraft, lnc.j
I

(203) 24s-2608
Quality Cedar Exterior Shutterc

For Ovet 20 Yearc
www,shuttercraft.com

1

L!.J
tr

+

Fixed Louvers
Moveable Louvers
Raised/Flat Panels

Board & Batten
Hinges/Holdbacks

Full Painting Seryice

www.shuttercraft.com
Cail (203) 245-2608

Match Existing Shutters! Endless Culouts!
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Th.e internct mnrketplnre for
hisnrfuol produ.cts & seruires

www.traditional-building"com
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Storms & Screens

SOURCELIST

Allied Window,lnc.
800-445-541 1; Fax: 513-559-1883
www.al liedwi ndow.com/tb

Cincinnati, OH 45241

Manuflcturer & installer of invisible'
stonn windows: custollr colors, shapes &'

glazirrg marerials: altrrrrirrurn: prorccriorr
frorrr UV & varrdalisrrlir:tclior & extt'ri-
or; conrmercill & resiclential :rpplications.
Key in No.690

To order product information tom any company in this Sourcelist, go to www.tnditional-buildiDg.comlt and key in the appropriace reader service numben.

Allicd Window manuJartured a storn window;t'or this

rornd-top window.

Artistic Doors & Windows
800-2 78-3667 ; Fax: 7 32-7 26-9494
www.a rtisti cd oorsa ndwi ndows.com

Avenel, NJ 07001

Custor-n manufacturer of architectural

hardwood windows & doors: profiles fionr
contemporary to exact landnrark-approred
replication; doors from 13ls- to 3-in. thick,
20-90 min. fire-rated 1rlr-in. doors; rneets

IBC 2000 requirements.
Key in No. 8060

Gityproof Windows
718-786-160( ); Fax: 7 I il-786-27 13

wrvw.ciryproof. com
Long Island Citv, NY 11 101

Manufacturer & installer of custom-nrade
interior w-indow systenls: alunrinum,
stonrl/screen combo, arched & custonl
shapes; mechanical f,rsteningp; acrylic,
iexan, LJV-resistant, standard, lorv-E, tcr-u-

pered, laminated & etched-glass glazing.

Key in No. 2390

Climate Seal
952-448-5300; Fax: 952-448-2 6 13

www.climateseal.com

Chaska, MN 55318

Manufacturer of stornr rvindorvs: interior.
nragneric; Thermal, Acoustic, Prcsen'ation &-

Pro serics; installs in existing winclorv cavifn

Key in No. 1963

An interior storm -fronr Climau Seal prouides insula-
titu while prtttectitrg tltc appearawe tlf this historic
uindt)u.

Goppa Woodworking
3 10-548-4142; Fax: 310-548-6740
www.coppawoodworki ng.com

San Pedro, CA 90731

Mirnufacture'r of rvood screen doors &
storm doors: more thln 3()() snles: pine,

Douglas fir, oak, nrahoeanl', cedar, knotry
.rldcr & rc,lwood: lrrl' :izc: rtnnv optiorts:

arch & roundtop, double, French doors,

doggie doors, screens & nrore.

Key in No. 96OO

This srun dL)or

.liom Ct\tlt!1
llboduorkin!

.litttures N'idorian

detailing

lllinglworth Millwork, LLG
877-390-2392; Fax: 315-232-3645
www. i I I i n gworth m i I lwork. com

Adams, NY 13605

Custom builder of u'ood u'indorvs, doors

&' rnoldinq;: sashes or doors only or
conrplete ur-rits; nratching of existing
rrroldinqs: r'ro\\'ns. blscs. crsirrt]s. trirtt.
spindles, balusters & turningp; architectur-
al, traditional & historical.
Key in No. 1696

lnnerglass Window Systems
800-743-6207; Fax: 860-65 l-47 89
www.stormwindows.com

Simsbury, CT 06070
(lustom nr:urutlcttrrcr oi glass interior
stornr windor,vs tbr cnerg"- conseration &

sound-pr oo6ns: automatically conforms
to openirrg, conrpensaring for out-of-
square conditions; no sub-frame needed;
all giazing options.
Key in No. 909

G1,r-s-s intt'ritrr -ilor m u,i n d ol.s .litt t t t I t rc r! I a s s a, npl c -

nen historiL' tifi dou's.

Marvin Windows and Doors
888-537-7828; Fax: 651-452-307 4
www.marvin.com

Warroad, MN 56763

Manufacturer of u,ood rvir-rdows &
doors: chd & clacl-*'ood; solid s,ood
cntry dtlorr; speci.rl shapcs; ('u\toln sizes

& more than 1 1.000 standard sizes: his-
toric.rl lcplicas: irrterior & cxterior storrn
windolls.
Key in No. L263 lot windows; 1907 for doors

Mon-Ray,lnc.
800-544-3646; Fax: 763-546-8977
wwwm0nray.c0m
Minneapolis, MN 55427

Manuflrcturer of DeVAC a]unrinum rvin-
dows &' Mon-Ray secondary rvindo'uvs:

replacerrre nts & storms tbr cxistirrq win-
dorvs; operatine & fuied; tbr historical
residential & conunercial pro1ects.

Key in No. 1042 storms; 964 for DVAC

Stee! Windows & Doors USA
203-5 79-5 1 57 ; Fax: 203-57 9-5 1 58
www.stee lwi ndowsa nddoo rs. com

Bridgeport, CI06607

Supplier of steel, bronze & aluminum
windows & doors: storm doon; custom
colors; variery of finishes available.

Key in No. 1933

Vintage Woodworks
903-356-2 158; Fax: 903-356-3023
www.vi nta gewoodworks.com

Quinlan, TX 75474

Marrr.rf acturer & supplier of Victorian
nrill''vork: wood porch parts, turned &
sau,n balusters, posts. rlilings, brackets,

corbels, custorri-length spandrels,

screen/stornr doors, window caps, wood
shingles & nrore; cellular PVC profiles.

Key in No. 1061

Wiemann lronworks
918-592-1700; Fax: 918-592-2385
www.wiemanniron.com

Tulsa, 0K 74104

Designeq fabricator, finisher & installer of
custom ornanrental metalrvork: raiLings,

fences, gates, balustrades, lighting, grilles,
furniture, doors & nrore; all cast &
rvrought metal alloys, flnishes & architec-
tural sryles; since 19.10.

Key in No. 1223

Wood lJllindow Workshop
800-724-3081 ; Fax: 315-733-0933
www.woodwi nd owworksh op.com

Utica, NY 13501

Custom fabricator of rvood rvindorvs,

doors, storms & screerrs: any size, shape &
species; full rrrortise-&-tenon ('or)struction.

true-divided lite. hard-to-find hardware &
restoration & insulated glass; factory fir.rish-

es; reproductions.
Key in No. 9640

Tiaditionally styled u,ood and stttrm doors are dtst(ttt
madc by LVood Wirdow Worleshop.

Bringing Together lnformation About Building Products and lVaterials

ildindPoYtcorll
lntroducing BuildingPort.com
BuildingPort.com is the latest addition to

Restore Media's robust network of Web

sites serving people in the fields of

building design and construction

(Traditional-Building.com, Period-
Homes.com and tradwebdirectory.com)

You'll find what you need. Come see for yourself.
wrirw. bu i I d i n g port.com

www.traditional-building.com (]LEM LAI}INE'S TRADITIONAL BUILDING 71
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Hilgh FerfomarDce
Secondary G[azEmg
lffilrndow Systems

@

From Design to lnstallation,
Mon-Ray Storm Windows

Deliver Lasting Satisfaction...
.Conserve Energy .Reduce Maintenance
.Abate Outside Noise oRetain Original Appearance

wuvw.monray.com
Dealer lnquiries Welcomed

For Additional lnformation Write or Call:

MON-RAV lNC., 801 Boone Ave.,
Minneapolis, MN 55427

1-800-544-3646

KEY IN NO. IO42
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I'UNDOW
IITSERTS,
fbe Setter

Alternative to
Replacement

Windows!
The World's Best Thermal, Acoustic, Preservation Window lnserts!

I Mognetic interior storm window for
moximum efficiency ond eosy removoll

I Helps mointoin the integrity ond improves
the efficiency of your existing windows.

a 40407" improved thermol efficiency.

I Ropid poybock through energy cost
sovings,

I Eliminotion of drofts ond condensotion.

I50-807" sound reduction from the
exterior.

Hm, mffi,ffi,$

gE 
EfiF

t
CIimate
5EAI.

I Extensive deoler & instoller network
ovoiloble or DIY opproved.

I Filters hormful ultro-violet light to protect
ogolnst sun domoge ond foding.

I Custom colors, shopes ond designs ore
the stondord,

KEY IN NO. I963

KEY IN NO. 909

. Reduce heating & cooling
bills up to 30%

. Maintain the charm & beauty
of your existing windows

. Eliminate drafts completely

. Greatly reduces outside noise

. Custom sizes

. Perfect for enclosing screen
porches

. Easy no tool snap in & out

$".
t' .' ,,,i;

,.]l"-*'1
\w..
I 

o*-

the bettcr altcrnatlve

r-800-743-5207
FAX (860) 6st-478e

l5 Herman Drive
Simsbury, CT 06070

wtNss$r $Y$TEH5

GLASS 
'NTER'ORStorm Windows

www. sto rmwind ows.co m

T A,tl
PATRON: HIS ROYAt. HICtINtSS THE PRINCI OF WALES

The International Network forTraditional Building, Architecture & Urbanrsm is a
worldwide organization dedicated to the support of traditional build ng, the main-

tenance of local character and the creation of better places to live.

www.intbau.org

www.raditional-bu ilding.com
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Stn'en &,huvlm

ilttilR
Sperializing in books and rnaterials

lbr lhe historic huilding market.

Visit our new website and browse the virtual bookstore featurino 1000 recently acquired

out-of-print or hard-to-find titles for Dreservationists and period homeowners.

www. ra rebookstore.net

'129 Park Street . North Readino, MA 01864 .978.664.6455 . 978.664.5959 fax ' rarebook@comcast.net

NOISE REDUCTION. DRAFT & DIRT
EI-II\{INATION . THERNIAL CONTROI

INrrnron \ttforoow Svsrnus

'Up to 95% noise reduction
. Maximum Tbermal Control
'99o/o Elimination of
Drafi / D i r t I nfi ltrati o n

9& @vp*f,"-
10-ll 43rd Avenue, Long Island City, NY lll0l

Tel: ( 7 l8 t 786-1600 . e-mail: info@cityproof.com

www.cityproof.com

Architectural Details

. Guaranteed!

. Largest Supplier

. Interior/Exterior

. Buy Direct & Save

FREE 144p.Mnsrnn Crtaloc
90 usage photos! Extensive how-to info!

A1so, Online Porch Guide
How to design, build, and
decorate your dream porch!

903-356-2158

Vrnrlcr Wooowonxs
PO Box 39 MSC 4544
Quinlan, TX'75474-m39

www.

KEY IN NO. 106I

SeM
wehEift!

KEY IN NO. 2390

Vta$56lprclr$N

_i":

i

ALLIED WINDOW, INC.
11111 Canal Rd.

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 44s-5411 (TOLL-FREE)

(s13)ss9-1883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorms.com/tb

"Whefc custom zuark is staxilafil"

TOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!a-

u.
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netic-Slidin Lift Out
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Property Owners

Historic

Fixed-

r""g

HflXil
Renovation Contractors
You will see the energy savings

Not the Storm Windows
Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass

T

Ir.&

KEY IN NO. 690

COTqSIDERING A
PnESERYATION

Caneen?

Visit the

National Council for
Preservation Education

on-line guide to academic programs,
jobs and internships in preservation

www.ncpe.us

III

I

Irte.

www.traditional-bui ldi ng.com

KEY IN NO. 9600
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restoratiOn& ",t:f;:,#;ff::) ,,t;H!ff,tr:

ne\M construction
r{ww. traditi ona}- buildi ng. c om

deaelapers . landscary architecx

build,ing ffrcLnogers o preseraotian planners

re stor atiltn, coruultants
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Exterior Molded Ornament

SOURCELIST

Architectural Products by
Outwater, LLG
800-835-4400; Fax: 800-835-4403
www.outwater.com

Bogota, NJ 07603

Manufacture'r of 65,( )( X)+ decorarive
builciing products: architectural nroldingp
& nrillwork, colunrns, capitals, wrought-
iron components, balustradins, door
harch,vare, liuhting, ceilins tile, tun'ritur-c
& cabinet cortrponents & rtrore.
Key in No. 1088

E-t n'rtor lt Ql t -dt r si t1, r,,,.,1,,r', r' ni llt tLrrk _liont
Ottlrtutu ptctt,idt-s t/te lrrl ttl trnttd tnl l.i ,1,.{i-rr(7,7r to
splirtitt.q, rrcathcr ddnta!t', dttd1, tlnd ins(,rts.

Ball Gonsulting, Ltd.
7 24-266- 1502; Fax 7 24-266- 1 504
www. bal l-consu lting-ltd.com
Ambridge, PA 15003

Supplier of nroldn'r:rking nraterials &
casting conrpounds: alginate, latex rubber,
polyr-rrethane & silicone for rnoldnrak-
ing; (iFRC, gypsurlr, polynrer-modifred
wpsunr, plaster & polyurethane casting
conrpounds; terra-cott.t substitutes.
Key in No. 7260

The ttrra-ttttta cluntn.ts tttt thi: avmturial builtlitp
in Clialqo u'en' rt'ltliutcd ryith ()FRC eltntutrs
vifi ttthttolttgl, pnn,idd hy Bdll CottstrkitE

Boston Valley Terra Gotta
888-2 14-3655; Fax: 716-649-7688
www. bostonva lley.com

Orchard Park,NY 14L27

Supplier of architectural rerra-cotta prod-
ucts: roof tile & Terrlclad; colnnrns, crrpi-
tals, corniccs, balustracles, garden scr.rlptr.rre

& chinrnevs: standard & custonr shapes &
colors; replaccnlents & new designs.
Key in No. 160

T'lis dctdl s/lorit -rorrlr ,21'tlrc u,ork tlnt Bostrtn
lhlk'y'Ii:rra Cotta did .fitr tht lVilliantsott Couttrl,
Crturtltouse in Orcrpettntu,'l'X.

Decorators Supply Gorp.
7 73-847-6300 ; Fax: 7 7 3-847 -6357
www.decoratorssu pply.com

chicago, lL 60609

Supplier of period architectural elenrenrs:

ceiling nredallions, nrantels, cornices,
coluruns & capitals; pl:rster of l)aris,

conrpo & rvood; 14,0(X) patterns available.
Key in No. 210

Drnrrrltrrls Sr4p11,,,1fl'rr tlnt t stn ds ol' n ol ded TtL,riod

drrhitutttrul elcmuts.

Erie Landmark Co.
800-8 74- 7848; Fax: 7 t7 -285-9060
www.erielandmark.com

Columbia, PA 175L2

Manuflicturer of historical markers &
other siqnage & plaqr,res: oval, rectangular
& custor-n fornrats.
Key in No. 1638

Fischer & Jirouch Co.
2 1 6-36 1-3840; Fax: 2 16-361-0650
www.f ischera ndj i rouch. co m

Cleveland, 0H 44103

Manufacturer of handcrafted plaster
nroldings: colunrns, capitals, ceiling
nredallions & fireplace nrantels; interior
& extcrior onl:llnent.
Key in No. 1960

Goodwin Associates
585-248-3320, Fax: 585-38 7-0 1 53
www. goodwi nassociates. com
Rochester, NY 14618

Supplicr of arcl.ritectural products: cor-
nice rrroldinss, colunrrrs, capitals,

balustrades, door & window surrounds,
ceiline nredallions, nichcs, brackc-ts, corbels,

nrantels, shutters & more; polyurethane,
FRP & hardwood nrillwork.
Key in No. 806

Tht duordtiuc pol),urtthane anhituturul t'ltments Ltn

this qnittt rlLttk tttrt,cr urrc supplied l\, ()oodwin

,4J'i0r,.1tu'-{.

Haddonstone (USA), Ltd.
7 19 -9 48- 455 4; Fax: 7 L9 - ) 48- 4285
www. haddonstone.com
Pueblo, C0 81001

N4;rnufacturer of classical & contcnrpo-
rrrv stoucu'ol-k: colunrns, balustrldes,
benches, planters, urns, pavers, firuntains,
glzebos. interior orntnlcllt, nuntcls, stlt-
uar-v & nlore: cilst lirrreitonc lcsernbling
l)ortland stonc; 5O()+ dcs:srrs.

Key in No. 4O2O

LI id d(v s I oil ( trt al t d I h e ad-{l--rl{),ta tx t t' ri or Lt r na t n L' t t t

.litr this I'ittoritn lwildin,q in .S,nrh,n,rrt/r, Iltglarnl.

To order product info.marion &om any company in this Sourcelist, go to www.Eaditional-building.coh/rs and key in the eppropriate reader service numbeE

Architectural Fiberglass Corp.
800-439-2000; Fax: 631-842-4790
www.afcornice.com
Copiague, NY 11726

Fabricator of reprocluction ornament:
cornice nrolcling, colurnns, capitals, brrh-r-

:tr:rrlt's & therrrcd intclior errvironrne rrts;

lighnveight FI\P; molded-in colors & tex-
rures; class-'l firc-retardant rnateriall s,,errther

resistant; easy to install.
Key in No. 6400

t&

ffi- Fischer & Jirouch is well known for hand-

ffi. crafting ornate plaster fixtures as taught by the
m originai owners... old world master artisans
nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than 1 ,500
architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople,
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to
install. Affordable. Custom reproductions available.

Send for our 144-page catalog ($10 US, gl5 Canadian)

,ges. Cra{t dbyhund.

:F
:ri

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO
4821 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio 44103

Q161361-3840
(276) 361.-0650 fax

Ask about our new line
of Polyurethane/Resin Capitols

Nicholson & Galloway
516-671-3900; Fax: 516-759-3569
www. nicholsona ndgal lowal.com
Glen Head, NY 11545

Full-service extcrior & historic lircade

rcstoratior.r contr:lctor: tlat, slate, tilc &
nrctal roofing; brick, stol)e, corlcrcte
restoration; GFllC, GFR.l,, cast stone &
nretal reproductions.
Key in No. 3067

Stonex Cast Products, lnc,
732-938-2334; Fax: 732 919-0918
www.stonexon line.com
Farmingdale, N 07727

Manufacturer oi clst-sto;re architecturll
,'lt ntents: b:rltt.t. r 6. mil systerrr.. rluoirrr.
windorl' sills & surrountls, colurrrus,
bcrtchcs. uall coping, splasl'r blocks, picr
c:rps & rrrore; B sryles oi bllustcrs.
Key in No. 507

Vintage Woodworks
903-356-2 158; Fax: 903-356-3023
www.vintagewoodworks.com

Quinlan, TX 75474

Manuflcturer & supplier of Victorian
nrillwork: wood porch purts, turrcd &
sarvn balusters, posts, railingp, br.tckets,

corbels, cLlstom-length sp:rndre'ls,

screen/stornr doors, rvirr -los' crrps, s,,oocl

sl.ringles & morc; cellular PVC profiles.
Key in No. 1061
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No credit cards.
We ship UPS only (no P0. boxes)
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For more dran a century designers and architects lrarc enriched their projects wid| accent elemenB cr"ded by d|e DECoRAToRS SUPPLY coR-
poRAroN.Todry we ofier replicas of rcme fifteen thousand origirnl desitns produced in varied rmteriah. Readily installed { radespeople

and do-it-yourselftrr . uses period restoration, rernodelirg nar building projecs.. $35.00 for our sk book set of illustrated catalogs.

DBconeroRs SUPPLY CoRPoRATIoN
PmtidingArebiteets and Decorators Fine Detaihd Replicas of Exguisite Hand Carttingsfor Ooer a Century

3610 South Morgao, Chicago, Illinois 60609 (fl 773-8a7-6300 or (f) 773-847-6357

www. decorators supply. com
KEY IN NO.2IO

BECoME fr14BER
THE INSTITUTE

OF
OF

CLAS S I CAL ARCI{ITE CTURE
& CLASSICALAMERICA
The le ading e d.ucntional res0nrce for

the Classical trnd.ition in architecture
When you become a member) \rou not only supPort
its educational mission but also gain access to the
Institute 's r,vide range of programs and publications.
National expansiort through local chapters u'ill mean
closer association in all 50 states.

rl Annual Journal: Tbe Clnssicist
u Lectures, Tours and Confbrences
tl J12vsl Programs
u Book Series
tr Continuing Education Courses and Programs
tr A well-infbrmed voice in advocacy and traditional

design excellence

Various levels of membership are available; consulr
u.rnr..classicist.org fbr details. Send check directlv to
the Institute at the address belorv, or fbr more
details log onto the Institute rveb site at:

www.classicist.org
THE INSTITUTE OF
CLASSICAL ARCHITECTURE

& CLASSICAL AMERICA
20 W. 44th Street

New York, NY 10036
Telephone (212) 730-9646 Fax (2L2) 730-9649

e-mail: institute@classicist. org
web site: www.classicist.org

f
t {

Ird
c0nsultin

I-
IMMOHITEOT

Ornomentati

Ball Consulting k o Full Savice Suppl;sr s7,

. GFRC . Forlon MG
Flexible Molditrg Materiak and Tbchnkal
Sen itr$ sre also avaik*le.

, Lighnueighr . Non-Tos:c

' Hifft lmpact Strength . Ec.ef to Install
, Painteil or lntogral . Crfup Detail

Sfone Finfuh . Will Not Ror

For information on these products
or fw o fabricatur ne{$ yuu, call:

.225.2673
ba

B

td.camting-l
1504

KEY IN NO. 7260
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SOURCELIST

Balustrades
To order product information 6om any company in this Sourcelist, go to v.*,w.traditioml-buitdhg.com/rs and key in the appmpriate reader service numbers

Allen Architectural Metals, lnc.
800-204-3858; Fax 256-761-1967
www.allenmetals.com
Talladega, AL 35161

Manufacrurer of ornamental metal: street
amenities, signage, lighting, columns,
building components, doors, cupolas,
finials, cresring, architectural elements,
canopies, bollards, balustrades, railings &
grilles; variery ofalloys & finishes.
Key ln No. (Xrs

Architectural Fiberglass Gorp.
800-439-2000; Fax 631-842-4790
www.afcornice.com
Copiague, NY 11726

Fabricator of reproduction ornanlent:
cornice molding, columns, capitals,

balustrades & themed iuterior environ-
menrs; lighrweight FRP; molded-in colors
& textures; class-'l fire-retardant nraterial;
weather resistant; easy to install.
Key in No. 64OO

Architectural lron Go.
800-442-47 66; Fax: 570-296-4766
www.a rch itectu ra I i ron. com
Milford, PA 18337

Manufacturer of historical wrought- &
cast-iron items: columns, benches, fences,
gates, cresting. brlustrades. cast-iron win-
dow sash weights & more; restoration &
custonr casting; foundry & blacksnrithing;
6eld rr'rrroval & installation services.

Key in No. 1504

Architeetural Products by
Outwatcr, LLG
800-835-4400; Fax: 800-835-4403
www.outwater.com

Bogota, NJ 07603

Manufacturer of 65,000+ decorarive
building products: architectural moldings
& millwork, columns, capitals, wrought-
iron components, balustrading, door
hardware, lighting, ceiling rile, furniture
& cabinet components & more.
Key in No.1088

This balustraile system was manufadured by
Outr.uater in lighnaeight high- density polyureth ane.

Boston Valley lerra Gotta
888-214-3655; Fax 716-649-7688
www.bostonvalley.com

Orchard Park, NY 14127

Supplier of architectural terra-cotta prod-
ucts: roof rile & Terraclad; columns, capi-
tals, cornices, balustrades, garden sculpture
& chimneys; standard & custom shapes &
colors; replacements & new designs.
Kay ln No. 160

Gampbellsville lndustries, lnc.
800-467-8 1 3 5; Fax: 27 0-465-6839
www.cvilleind ustries.com
Campbellsville , jl( 42718

Manufacnrrer & installer of architectural
metalwork: steeples, columns, cupolas, street
clocks, railings, balustrades, finials, domes,
weathervanes & louvers: a.luminum, copper,
zinc & lead-coated copper.

Key ln No. 2730

Gardine Studios
540-439-6460; Fax: 540-439-6462
wwwca rdinestudios.com
Bealeton, VA 227 12

Desisner & firbricator of hand-forged
metalwork: furnishinp, pot racks, light-
ing, fireplace, uates, door hardwrre,
straight & curved railings, panels &
balusters; iron, bronze, copper, alunrinurrr
& stainless; national market.
Key ln No. 1867

F2 lndustries
888-895-4224; Fax: 815-895-4214
wwwf2industries.com

Sycamore, lL 60178

Designer & fabricator of architectural &
ornamental metalwork: doors, fences,

gates, railings, lighting, sculpture & more;
Art Nouveau,Art Deco, French, Italian,
Spanish & German sryles; restorarion
services.

Key ln No. 1875

Goodwin Associates
585-248-3320; Fax: 585-387-0153
www. goodwi nassociates. com
Rochester, NY 14618

Supplier of architectural products: cornice
nroldings, columns, capitals, balustrades,

door & window surrounds, ceiling
rnedallions, niches, brackets, corbels, man-
tels, shutters & more; polyurethane, FRP
& hardwood millwork.
Ney ln No. 806

Cttttdwin Assodates ofers rustottr cast balustrades and
othcr rxterior otnament in many sizes.

Haddonstone (USA), Ltd.
7 1 9-948-455 4; Fax: 7 t9 -9 48-4285
www.haddonstone.com
Pueblo, C0 81001

Manufacturer of classical & contempo-
rary stonework: coluinns, balustrades,

benches, planters, urns, pavers, fountains,
gazebos, interior ornament, mantels, stat-
uary & more; cast limestone resembling
Portland stone; 500* designs.
Xoy ln No.4O2O

Haddonstone\ line o;f anhitutu'al stortcuttrk. includes
a wide range of balustrade systerns.

Heather & Little Limited
800-450-0659; Fax: 905-475-9764
www. heatherandlittle.com
Markham,0N, Canada L3R 0H1

Fabricator & supplier ofhistorical sheet-
rr-retal roofing & specialn, arcl-ritectural
sheet metal: finials, cornices, leacler heads,
cresting, ntetal shingles, siding, cupolas,
steeples, donres, reproductions; Kalen'rein
& lot-line windows.
Key ln No. 2470

These copper balustrades u,ere-f,tbritated b1, Heather
E Liule.

Historical Arts & Casting!, tnc.
800-225-1 414; Fax: 80t -280-2493
www. h istorica larts.com
West Jordan, UT 84088
Designer & custom fabricator of orna-
mental metalwork: doors, windows, hard-
ware, stairs, balustrades, registers, fences,
lighting, gutters, columns, weathervanes,
planters & more; iron, bronze, aluminum
& steel; restoration services.
Xey ln I{o. li!1o
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COT{SIDERING A
PnESeRVATIoN

CnnEen?

Visit the

National Council for
Preservation Education

on-line guide to academic programs,
jobs and internships in preservation

www.ncpe.us
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lllingworth Millwork, LLG
8 7 7-390-239 2; Fax: 3 15-232-3645
www. il I i n gworth m i I lwork. com

Adams, NY 13605

Custom builder of wood rvindows, doors
& moldings: sashes or doors oniv or
complete units; rnatching of existing
rnoldings: crowns. brses. casings. crinr.
spindles, balusters & turnings; architecrur-
al, traditional & historical.
Key in No. 1696

Limestone Goncept, lnc.
310-27 8-9829; Fax: 3 10-278-965 1

www.limestoneconcept.com

Gardena, CA 90249

Custom fabricator & distributor of lirne-
stonc items: fi replaces. fbuntrins.
colunrns, capitals, balustrades, mantels,

benches, ornalnent, sculpture, planters &
urns; French limestone floors &
rcclainred lir-nestone.

Key in No. 5390

Stonesculpt
650-575-9683 ; Fax: 650-32 2-5002
www.customston eca rvi n g. com

Palo Alto, CA 94303

Custom fabricator of hand carwings in
natural stone: mantels, sculpture, foun-
tains, rnonuurents, tlooring, balustrades,

colurnns, capitals, signage & landscape &
other architectural ornarnent: traditional
& contemporary sryles.

Xey ln No.371

Stonex Gast Products, lnc.
732-938-233 4; Fax: 732-919-09 18
www.stonexonline.com
Farmingdale, NJ 07727

Manufacturer of cast-stone architecrural
elements: baluster & rail systems, quoins,
window sills & surrounds, columns,
benches, wall copings, splash blocks, pier
caps & more; 8 styles of balusters.

Key ln No. 5O7

Stonex ofers sa,eral dfferent styles of balusters, rang-

ing in size and shape.

Traditional Gut Stone, Ltd.
416-652-8434; Fax: 905-673-8434
www.trad itiona I cutstone.com
Mississauga, 0N, Canada L5S 1S1

European nraster carvers: architectural
ornamentation, ecclesiastical specialties

& nronunrcntal statuary; restoration; his-
torical reproduction in linrestone, sand-

stone & rnarble; stone design with clay &
plaster models.
Key ln No. 2902

Vintage Woodworks
903-356-2 158; Fax: 903-356-3023
wwwvi nta gewoodworks. com

Quinlan, TX 75474

Manufacturer & supplier of Victorian
rlill',vork: rvood porch parts, turned &
sawn balusters, posts, railings, brackets,
cor-bels, custonr-length spandrels, screen/
storm doors, rvindou, caps, u,ood shingles

& more; cellular PVC profiies.
Key in No. 1061

liliemann lronworks
9 18-592-1 700; Fax: 918-592-2385
www.wiemanniron.com

Tulsa, 0K 74104

l)esigner, fabricatoq finisher & installer of
custonl ornamelltal metalwork: railings,

fences, gates, balustrades, Lighting, grilles,
tirrniture, doors & more; all cast &
rvrought rnetal alloys, finishes & architec-
tural sryles; since 1940.

Key in No. 1223

Limestctne Concept, which specializcs in antique

reproduction and ornamental limestone uruing, neated

this balus trade system.

Moheglan Ornamental lron
888-675-6352; Fax: 914-80 l-4037
wwwmoheganiron.com
Buchanan, NY 10511

Manufacturer of metal products: gates,

fencing, railings, balustrades, handrails,

grilles, fireplace accessories, stairs, door &
shutter hardware.
Key in No. 1962

NIKO Gontrac{ing Go., lnc.
412-687 -1517; Fax: 412-687-7969
www. nikocontracti n g.com

Pittsburgh, PA 15213

Custom fabricator & contractor ofsheet
metal & roofing: slate, tile & other roof-
ing; storefronts, cornices, baluscrades,

cupolas, domes, steeples, snowguards &
leader heads; copper, lead-coated copper,

zinc &. stainless steel; metal ceilings.

Key ln t{o.861

Schwartz's Forge &
Metalworks, Inc.
315-84t-447 7; Fax: 315-841-4694
www.schwa rtzsfo rge. com

Deansboro, NY 13328

Custom fabricator of architcctural n-retal-

rvork: straight, spiral & curvcd stairs;

doors, railinrr', newel posts, lightine, eates,

fences, balustrades, grilles & fountains;
forged bronz.', monel steel & stainless

steel; historicrl restoration.

Key ln No. 1218

IAtrhen contacting
companies you've seen in

the issue, please t€II
them you saw their

tisting i" Traditional
Building

www.traditional-building.com
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If ,vou uant perforrnance r.r'ith sry*le fiom cast stone, Haddonstone rcdefines the standard.

Flom baltstrading, quoins, cohlmns, porticos, door and rvindorv surrounds to custoln architectttral designs.

Hadrlonstone is sometintes swprising alzoa$ st\lish.

Acquire our 200 page catalog or a CD Rour u'ith ftrll technical information
bv registering on n"rvr'.haddonstone.com or calling (719) 948-'1554.
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landscape & Garden Specialties

SOURCELIST

A,R.K. Ramos
800-725-7266; Fax: 405-232-8516
www.arkramos.com

Oklahoma City,0K 73109

Supplier ofplaques, letters & signage:
cast & etched alurninum, crst brass &
bronze; lull line of interior & exterior
ADA siunage.

Key in No. 1498

Allen Architectural Metals, lnc.
800-204-3858; Fax: 256-76 1-1967
www.allenmetals.com
Talladega, AL 35161

Manufacturer of ornanrental nretal: street
aurenities, signlge, lighring, columns,
buildine cornponents, cloors, cupolas,
finials, cresting, :rrchitectural elenrents,
canopies, bollards, railinss & urilles; vari-
ety of allcrys & fir.rishes.

Key in No. 1OO5

Alltn Arthitnural lr4ttdls ttst rlis brott:c spirc.li,r
rli: .fowtrtitt in City Hall .l),r*, -\rrr,)irrA (-'iry

Architectural lron Go.
800-442-47 66; Fax: 570-296-4766
wwwarchitecturaliron.com
Milford, PA 18337

Manufacturer of historical wrought- &
cast-iron items: columns, benches, fences,

eates, cresting, cast-iron windorv sash

rveights & more; restoration & custortr
casting; lbundry & blacksmithing; field
rcnroval & instrll.rtion serviccs.
Key in No. 1504

Various typts
qf tast-iron
bollards, sl,dr

a-; tlis Garden

City mc)del, dre

auailahle.from

Anhitetttral
Iron Co.

lits<t [)eroratLt, shoun u,ith lion .lt,tt, is ,tudilable -fronr
Arrltitcctural Pott?ry ifi three si:ts.

Architectural Pottery
888-ARCH-P0T; Fax: 714-898-5109
www.archpot.com
Midway City, CA 92655

Inrporter of handcrafted Italian & Greek
statuary & other itenrs: terra-cotta urns &
ornament; l-rand-carved Itaiian linrestone
& English-sryle stone reproductions;
balustrades, columns, benches, bollards,
fountains & trash receptacles.

Key in No. 2O

Belden Brick Go.
330-456-0031; Fax: 330-456-2694
www.beldenbrick.com

Canton, OH 44702

Manufacturer of brick variety of colors,
textllres, sizes, stock & custom shapes;

color matching;jack arches, warer tables,
bulinoses, coping caps, pavers, face brick.
brick sculpture & nrore.
Key in No. 1891

7-lus duoratirL, gatt ws dL'sigtrcd dnd.fabritated Lry

Bill's ()rrtnn lktal.

Billb Gustom Metal Fabtications, lnc.
516-333-3562; No fax

www.ironcrafters.com

Westbury, NY 11590

Manufacturer of ornamental metah.vork:
rai1ir.r1p, fun.riture, fi replace doors, hardware
& car.rdelabras; hanclcrafted & hand forged.
Key in No. 1270

Brosanter's Belk remoued this 2-ton, 59-in. bell-from
a church steeple in Indiam and lripped it t(, d fiat)
owner in Florida.

Brosamer's Bells
517-592-9030; Fax: No fax

www. brosa mersbells.com
Brooklyn, Ml 49230

Supplier of pre-ownec'l bells: niore than
,+0,00() lbs. in stock; restoratior) of cast-

bronze beils; yard, fire engine, railroad,
churcl-r & torver bells; nrany stvles; all sizes.

Key in No. 7130

Gampbellsville lndustriesn lnc.
800-46 7-8 1 3 5; Fax: 27 0- 465-6839
www. cvi I le i nd ustries.co m

Campbellsville, KY 427 18

Manufacturer & installer of architectural
metalwork: steeples, columns, cupolas, street
clocks, railings, balustrades, finials, domes,
weathervanes & louvers; aluminum, copper,
zinc & lead-coated copper.
Key in No. 2730

Cdmpbcllsuille
Industrics cre-

ated this dork
dnd totttu at
f,hrirhead
Plazo irt
Dearbon, ||,il.

Ganterbury lnternational
323-936-711 1; Fax: 323-936-7115
www.canterbu ryi ntl.com
Los Angeles, CA 90016

I )esigner & nr;urufactnrer of architecnrral
site fur nishingp: clocks, bencl.res, sculpture &
custonr products; for nrore than 40 years.

Key in No. 1750

'l'ltisTillhty Clork irt Bcucrly Hills, OA, wd\ ntttilu-

.ltrnred b1, Carterlwrl' Inturdtiondl and finislu'l itt
lvonze nitlt ba&lir dials,

Copper Sculptures
800-235-67 25; Fax: 60 1 -992-9350
www.coppersculptu res.co m

Brandon, MS 39047

Manufacturer of gas & ,:lcctric lirnterns:
mailboxes, street signaqt, comnrercial
street lighting.
Key in No. 3OO

Dahlhaus Lighting, lnc.
7 18-218-6651; Fax: 718-2 18-6653
wwwda h lhaus-l ighting.com
Brooklyn, NY 11211

Manufacturer of street firrr-rishinss &
lighting: benches, clockr. plaques. srreer
llrrrps. lrnterns. bollardr tburrt.rirrr. orrr.r-
nrent & nrailboxes in Europearr snlcs; fbr
residential, comnrcrcial & civic sires.

Key in No. 2767

Dahlluus pntvi des old -fashiorc d drinking.fountain s

in omamental desigtts.

DeAngelis lron Work, lnc.
888-676-4766; Fax: 509-23 8-7 7 57
www.deangelisiron.com
South Easton, MA 0237ii
(lustorn fabricator & ir:st:rller of orna-
nrental nretals'ork: Gn(es, gatcs, colunlrs,
capitals, bcnches, st:rirs & rlore, cast &
rvrought iron, bronze, L.rass, alunrinum,
stainless steel & ntore; cresting; grilles.
Key In No. 1023

De A nrlis lror t ll,Itrk .labr itat t d t h i s o n t Lu n u t t rrl n u hil
gatt u,ith hntd-forged.srro/1-s-fi,r t pro.iett at Haruard
Yanl itt Canlfidge, llA.

To order pmducr inforrnxtion Fom any company in this Sourcelist, go ro www.traditional-buildiag.comlrs and key in rhe approprture reader service numb€E.
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ffi
clocks bollards plaques tree grates trash receptacles sculpfures bicycle racks towerclocks umbrellas drinking lountains benches

to contemporary

Size: 15'6" high wtth four
30" dia. dials. Backlit. Solid
bronze. Strucfu ral steel
support to withstand 90 knots
windloads. Dedicated by
Allianee for Downtown New
York to David Rockefeller.
Custom finishes available.

800.935.7111
323.936.711I
323.93S.7115 fax

Size: 16' high with twin dials,
GPS control, S" steel angle
frame that conforms to 4' 6"
diameter sculptured case.
Angle steel frame mounted to
4' round steel base.
0ptians: Fre*t or Ea*k
Lit depending on dialtype,
Westminster chimes, hour
strike, carillons. Custom sizes
available. Finish: Powdercoat
(RAL colors). Shown in silver.

Call us with your most
challenging project.
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LANDSCAPE & GARDEN SPECIALTIES

Concrete

Conoete
planters
Products

Doty & Sons Gmqote Proilrc{q lnc.
800-233-3907; Fax: 815-895-8035
www.dotyconcrete.com

Sycamore, lL 60178

Manufacturer of litter receptacles,

planters, bollards & custom concrete
products: more than 20 bench sryles &
sizes; Ipe lumber, recycled plastic & con-
crete seats & backs.

Key ln No. 2090

Gerald Siciliano Studlo Desigln
Associates
7 1 8-636-456 L; Fax: 7 02-442-7 847
www ge ra ldsi ci I ia n ostud io. co m

Brooklyn, NY 11215

Custom fabricator of fine & liturgical
sculpture: architectural details, capitals,

fireplaces & mantels; bronze, granite, mar-
ble & stone; interior & exterior; repair &
restoration; studio & fieldwork;30 years

of experience.
Key ln No.187

"Untitled" was carued in A;t'ican trauertine by Cerald
Sitiliano.

Goodwln Associates
585-248-3320, Fax: 585-387-0153
www. goodwi nassociates, co m

Rochester, NY 14618

Supplier of architectural products: cornice
moldings, columns, capitals, balustrades,

door & window surrounds, ceiJing
medelli6ns, niches, brackets, corbels, man-
tels, shutters & more; polyurethane, FRP
& hardwood millwork.
Ney ln No.8Oe

Haddonstone (USA), Ltd.
7 19-948-455 4; Fax: 7 L9 -9 48-4285
www.haddonstone.com
Pueblo, C0 81001

Manufacturer of classical & contempo-
rary stonework: columns, balustrades,

benches, planters, urns, pavers, fountains,
gazebos, interior ornament, mantels, stat-
uary & more; cast limestone resembling
Pordand stone; 500* designs.

Ney in ilo.4O2O

The designfor Haddonstone ()SA)\ Versaillc self-
circulatingfountain, model #HC800, was inspired by
the Bosquet de la Colonnade atVersailles.

Heather & Little Umited
800-450-0659; Fax 905-475-9764
www.heatherandlittle.com
Markham, ON, Canada L3R 0H1

Fabricator & supplier ofhistorical sheet-
metal roofing & specialty architectural
sheet metal: finials, cornices, leader hea&,
cresting, metal shingles, siding, cupolas,
steeples, domes, reproductions; Kalemein
& lot-line windows.
K6y ln No. 2470

are auailable from Doty €t Sons

tn ,nafly sEes.

Created try Heather & Little Jor the dty ofToronto,
theWorld Peace morutment k nnde o;f plate copper

and brass tubing

Historica! Arts & Gastingl, lnc.
800-225-141,4; Fax: 801-280-2493
www. historica larts.com
West Jordan, [If 84088

Designer & custom fabricator of orna-
mental metalwork: doors, windows, hard-
ware, stairs, balustrades, registers, fences,

lighting, gutters, columns, weathervanes,
planters & more; iron, bronze, aluminum
& steel; restoration services.

Key in No. lil1o

King Architectural Metals
800-542-2379; Fax: 800-948-5558
www.kingmetals.com

Dallas,TX 75228

Wholesale supplier of ornamental &
architectural metal components: gates,

fences, staircases, handrails, furniture,
mailboxes, lampposts, fi nials, fireplace
screens; wrought iron & aluminum.
Key in No. 418

King Architeaural Metak Jabriuted thk gate with
sooll components dnd spear poiltts.

Liberty Ornamental Products
800-636-5470; Fax: 419-636-2365
www. I ibertyorna mental.com
Bryan, 0H 43506

Manufacturer of metal components:
fencing & gates; die-cast metal ball tops,
caps, shoes & finials; non-rusring pewter
finish; plastic ornamental finials & deco-
ralive scrolls in a variety ofcolors; stairs.

Key in No. 5340

Limestone Goncept, lnc.
310-27 8-9829; Fax: 3 10-278-965 1

wwwli mestoneconcept.com

Gardena, CA 90249

Custonr fabricator & distributor of lirne-
stone itenrs: fircplaces, fountains.
colunrns, capitals, balustrades, mantels,
benches, ornament, sculpture, planters &
urns; French limestone floors &
reclaimed limestone.
Key in No, 5390

This threetiered Jountain wa oeated by Limestone
Corcept.

Moheglan Ornamental lron
888-675-6352; Fax: 914-801-4037
www.moheganiron.com

Buchanan, NY 10511

Manufacturer of metal products: gates,

fencrng, railinqs, balustrades, handrails,
grilles, fireplace accessories, stairs, door &
shutter hardrvare.
Key in No. 1962

New Concept Louvers lnc.
801-489-0614; Fax: 801-489-0606
wwwnewconceptlouvers.com

Springville, UT 84663

Manufacturer of cupolas & louvers:
maintenance-free coated-aluminum in
custom & stock sizes; 450 colors; copper
finials, weathervanes, spires, turret caps,

copper accessories, dormer venLs, mail-
boxes, shutters, flashing & more.
Key ln No. 1264

NOMMA - National Ornamental &
Miscellaneous Metals Association
888-5 1 6-858 5; Fax: 7 7 0-288-2006
www.n0mma.0rg

McDonough, GA 30253

Major trade association: membership of
more than 1,000 metal craftspcople; goal
is to improve levels of professional excel-
lence in metalwork; visit website to 6nd
NOMMA members in your area.

Key ln No. 517O

Members oJ NOLINIA, the National Ornamental &
Miscellaneous Metals.tsociatott, fabritate items suth
as this monumental gate.

Oak Leaf Gonservatories of York
800-360-6283; Fax: 404-250-6283
wwwoa kleafconservatories.com
Ailanta, GA 30327

Desigrer, custom fabricator & irstaller of
authentic British conservatories, orangeries,

garden rooms, pool/spa enclosures & glass

domes: handcrafted in England; mortise-&-
tenon construction, premium-grade
mahogany & double d^org.
Key ln No. 6860

Pine Hall Brick
800-334-8689; Fax: 336-72 I-7517
www. a mericasp rem i erpaver. com

Winston Salem, NC 27105

Manufacturer of face brick, p:r"'ers & spe-
cial shapes: new StornrPave & I\ainPave
pern.reable clay pavers; CiryCobbie, clay

paver with look of cobblestone & more;
since 7922.
Key ln No. 5130

The hybrid rose "Wterans' Honor," displayed in a
spedal garden at the Arlington National Cemetery, is

ringed in pauers donated by Pine Hall Britk.

Erie landmark Co.
800-874-7848; Fax: 7 17 -285-9060
wwuerielandmark.com

Columbia, PA 17512
Manufacturer of historical markers &
other signage & plaques: ova1, rectangular
& custom formats.
Key ln No. 1638

Cast-bronze and alumintm plaques are the sperialty
of Erie landma*.

F2 lndustries
888-895-4224; Fax: 815-895-42t4
www.f2industries.com

Sycamore, lL 60178

DesiEgrer & fabricator of architecrural &
ornamental metalwork: doors, fences, ptes,
railings, lighting, scuiprure & more;Art
Nouveau,Art Deco, French, Italian, Spanish

& Gcrman sryles; resrorarion services.

Key ln No. 1875

Thk decoratiue railing u,as designed and -fabricated by
F2 lndu*ies.

Fine Architectural Metalsmiths
845-65 1-7550; Fax 845-65 I-7 857
wwwiceforge.com

chester, NY 10918

Designer & custom fabricator of orna-
mental metalwork: period-appropriate
motifi; custom lighring; curved, straight &
monumental stairs; driveway & garden
gates; grilles; hand forged & wrought
iron, bronze & aluminum.
Ney ln No. 2640

This Jree-form railing was custom made by Fine
Archi tedurul Mc talsmiths.
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KEY lN NO. 8270

Tm wonr,o's l,lncrst DEALER oF
Pns-owurn BnoNzs & Cesr Inorv Bnr,r,s

CIIECK NEW BELL PRICES, TIIEN CALL US.
We have a list of many satisfied customers worldwide.

In addition to church and tower bells, we also carry steam locomotive
and fire bellg and yard bells in many shapes and sizes.

Visit oar websia tu see hwtdred; of belk.

wwur.brosamersbells.com
2l2lawin St., Brooklyn, Michigan 49230

Phone: 517-592-9030 o Fex: 5L7-592-45I1

3elb,8w a

CHURCH
BELLS.
We purchase and remove
bells that are no longer
needed and provide bells
for those who need them.
Ow prioes ore unbeatahlo.

Wr enr rm
AFFORDABLE
SOI]RCE FOR

SEIBERT &
FINE ITALIAN TER

\ II ft 11I{

--^, z1 ^l-t

C E
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Prefabricated
Bridge Solutions

(800) 783-3207
Transpan Bridges

5439 N. Foothills Hwy
Boulder, CO 80302

KEY IN NO. 7130

KEY IN NO. 55OO

www,traditisilal-i:Lrildi ng.*$in

;*.i,,"#
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LANDSCAPE & GARDEN SPECTALTIES

Seibert & Rice
973-467 -8266; Fax: 973-379-2536
www.seibeft-rice.com
Short Hills, NJ 07078

Importer of handmade Italian terra-cotta
items: benches, garden planters, urns &
ornalrents; high relief, fine detailing &
frost proof; from Imprr"rneta, Italy; exten-
sive inventory; comnrercial & custom
capabilities.
Key in No. 55OO

Seibert E Rice inrporttd these k:rra-atta pots-from
lnrpnmeta, Italy; tlrc1, noLr lin? d walktvay at tlrc
Chdteau St.JeanWinuy itt Sononn, CA.

Stonesculpt
650-575-9683; Fax: 650-322-5002
www.customstonecarving.com
Palo Alto, CA 94303

Custom fabricator of hand carvings in
natural stone: mantels, scuipture, foun-

tains, monuments, fl ooring, balustrades,

columns, capitals, sigTrage & landscape &
other architectural ornament; traditional
& contemporary styles.

Key in No.371

Stonex Cast Products, lnc.
7 32-938-2334; Fax: 732-9 19-09 18

www.stonexonline.com

Farmingdale, N 07727

N4anufacturer of cast-stone architectural
elcntcnts: balusrer & rail syrtems. quoins.
rvindow sills & surrounds, colunrns,
benches, wall copings, splash blocks, pier
caps & more; 8 sryles of balusters.

Key in No. 507

Tanglewood Gonservatories
410 - 47 9 - 47 00 ; Fax: 410- 47 I - 47 97
www,ta n gl ewood conservatories. com

Denton, MD 21629

Manufacturer of handcrafted conservato-
ries, greenhouses, gazebos, storefronts,
rooflanterns, cupolas & pool enclosures:

Honduras mahogany; custom designs;

ful1y engineered with stamped shop
drawings.
Key in No. 8270

Hand-canrd ganlu ornaments.liorn' Iiadittonal Cut
Stotte .feature dassiul nrotil.s.

Traditional Gut Stone, Ltd.
416-652-8434; Fax: 905-673-8434
www.trad iti ona I cutsto ne. co m

Mississauga, 0N, Canada LsS 1S1

European master carvers: architectural
ornanlentation, ecclesiastical specialties &

monumentai statuary; restoratiorl: histori-
cal reproduction in Limestone, sandstone

& marble; stone design with clay & plas-
ter models.
Key in No. 2902

Transpan Bridges
800-783-3207; Fax: 303-442-3209
www.transpa n brid ges.com

Boulder, C0 80302

Custom desisner of pref;rbricatecl, pre-
cast-concrete bridges: tht:me & swle cus-
toruzation; period sryles; cor.npatible pre-
cast abutments for tumkey solution.
Key in No. 1066

Wiemann lronworks
9 18-592-1 700; Fax: 9 18-592-2385
www.wiemanniron.com
Tulsa, 0K 74104

Designer, fabricator, finisrer & installer of
custom ornamental meu hr'ork: r:.rilings,

fences, gates, balustrades, lighting. grilles,
furniture, doors & more; ail cast &
wrought nretal alloys, finishes & architec-
tural sryles; since 1940.
Key in No. 1223

P.0. Box 26388 0KC,0K 73126 1.800.725-7266 l,llWw.ARKRAM0S,C0ll{

KEY IN NO. 2O9O

d

Or a grand stair railing, fence,
balcony, gazebo, sculpture, or any
other ornamental metal product?

Visit our online Member Locator to find a NOMMA fabricator in your area.

National Ornamental &
Miscellaneous Metals Association
1535 Pennsylvania Ave.
McDonough, GA 30253
BBB-51 6-8585 . F ax 77 0-288-2006
n o m ma info@no m ma. org

Need a
riveway

gate?

KEY IN NO. 1498
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Conclete,fl€siga$ :byi,Doty & Sons
Qualtty Piodacts Slncai, 19,48

5

Heritage Model
Litter Receptacle
llem No. LR12B0

Curved Benches: Standard
Semi-Custom and Custom

Morrison Side Feed
Litter Receptacle
Item No. LR2142

ffi::::,ti::

Custom curved benches shown
for outdoor classroom.

DoU & Sons
Gdn6ret* Products, lne.

1nS E State St.
Sycamore, lL 60178

Toll,,Frse' 8&-233.3907 
''

Fax: (815) 895-8035

otyconcrete.eortr
e-mailt,'inta@dotyconcre, eicorTr

MorrisOn Bench uem No. 85460

:Fla!ileigr,'':
OvairSs]sless
a'- &itblb.':-. il

,Bollqrdsi
Oier:a5 6kee:
ra;nNit',.Biffi{i
stdmr. r.. l.i.

Thel.lfa*est .g'l .tP.iq.dE .Irjtefi rel
oa

w\Mw.
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For over sixty years we have
provided the very best in

architectural signs. We feel

it is our duty to both the
planet and community to be

a contributor to the green

effort. To do our part, we will
now offer all our ca$l'metal

products in either entirely or
partially recycled alloys.

Find out more by contac-ting
one of our helpful sales

representatives. We look
forward to helping your n6xtl

proiec{ GO GREIH!,

\1 /-1 /--7 T=:-\V^V/li-\ /\ / t-

ww-ln ,Jlomma.org
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KEY IN NO. 1962

traditional-building

Thn internet markntplace

for hisnrical prodtrcts

& serui,ces

.com

lvww
to ou{ new online showroomrilqr r

www.iceforge.com
KEY lN NO. 26lm

wwwtraditional-building,com

Contemporory

Italian

tPAvifil
French
German
Art Noveou
Hrt Deco

We design and custom built the
finest and unique architectural and
ornamental metalworks you cannot
find anywhere else.

Our works of art are designed
to complement and enhance the
specific qualities of the space where
the element is to be used.

Extraordinary elegant hand
forged metalworks.

Also restorations and fine reproductions
f2 lndustrles. Inc.
fax:815-895-42L4

Sycamore, IL. 60178-8403
www.f 2ind ustries. com

!mtuslrl€a

9040 South Mayfield Road

toll free: BBB-895-4224
KEY IN NO. 1875

KEY IN NO.6860
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t f -Metalwork should be artislic as well

f as lunctional, whether it is a simple

i railing, cenlerpiece 0r an intricate' 
background pattern

Beauty rs found in the details. and we

hold ourselves to the highest standards

on even the simplest ol designs.

':Our capabilities cover a wide range of :

materials and techniques. 0ur metal-

workers consistently learn and invent

: new techniques that ensure greater

value and quality t0 our cust0mers.

:;,.We provide the product you want and

l"deliver work that exceeds expectatrons.

our fanest quality is attention to detail.

Show us your design ideas or start with

one of ours. we will make that concept

a reality. From simple. hand-forged

hooks t0 elegant bronze balustrades.

and balconies to automated gates.

Mohegan Metalworks delivers artistry.

craftsmanship. installation and service.

Call us today and lel us show you.

I
Br

L,:=k-*--
CALL TOLI FREE 888-575.6352 TODAY FOR CONSULTATION

. Ser.*vipg New York/Connecticut / Massachusetts/ New Jersey'', Visit our showcase 0nline: www.moheganiron.com

Florida, NY 888-862-9577
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Bespoke Conservatories, Garden Rooms and Orangeries

OAK TEAT CONSTRVATORIES LTD . YORK . ENCTAND
Please contact us for a copy of our brochure ($ I 0)
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KEY IN NO. 20

Wde range of paver
colo$ and styles.

Meets ail ASIM C902
requirements.

Extremely

KEY IN NO.5I30
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MBffiffiY
KEY IN NO,5340

Arc hitectural Sculpture & Restorution Scrvi ces
any six,e, any sfitle,

any medium

GERALD SICILIANO
SCULPTOR

geraldsicilianostudio.com
tel. 718.636.4561

KEY IN NO. I87

Honoring Excellence in Traditional Commercial,
Institutional & Public Design

Co-produced by
Trad;tional Building and Period Homes

and the Traditional Building Exhibition and Conference

Categories:

Restoration & Renovation

Adaptive Reuse &/or Sympathetic Addition
New Desigr, & Construction - less than 301000 sq.ft.

New Design & Construction - more than 30,000 sq.ft.

Public Spaces: Parks, Plazas, Gardens, Streetscapes

Conesponding awards will also be givenJor residential projects.

Judging will be by a panel of distinguished design

professionals selected by the editors of
Tiaditional Building and Period Homes.

The deadline for entries is November 20,2OO9

For details on the awards program, judging criteria and

submission requirements, go to

Y\rvrrvy. p alladi oawards. com

N#e
@Se@i

Call for Entries

S

www.traditional-building.com
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Size consistent
and yersatile::

often revershle.

Clay pavers
contribute to
LEED certiflcation.

Low environmental
impact for
manufacturing and
building operation
and maintenance.

Pine Hall Brick Cct, lnc.

P.O. Box 11044
Winston"Salem, NC

eoo.:34.a68g

www;aft en(aspf emlerpaver.cOm

.{nnou^rors of Classic and Contemporary
Products, Architectural Pottery Manufactures

the Finesr Cast Sandstone Planters, IJrns,
Vases, Benches, Fountains and More

Call Tod ay 7 1.4.895.335 9

Visit Our Nerv Websire
www.ArchPot.com

5200 Cliffwood Drive, Montclair, California 91763

ELEGANCE

-1' 
. .-

ARCHITECTURAL
POTTERY

.#

E/egance Thatis
Finials ,* Ball Tops

Drive Caps # Shoes

/e

fhe USA Zinc Quolity Source

872 E. Trevitt Street
Bryan, OH 3506

Tel: (800) 636-5470
Fax: (4 I 9) 635-2355

l
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Exterior tighting

SOURCELIST

Allen Architectural Metals, lnc.
800-204-3858; Fax 256-761-1967
www,allenmetals.com
Talladega, AL 35161

Manufacturer of ornamental metal: street
amenities, signage, lighting, columns,
building components, doors, cupolas,
finials, cresting, architectural elements,
canopies, bollards, railings & grilles; vari-
ery of alloys & finishes.

Key ln No. 1(X)5

'I'1rc tity Ltl' Chiatgtt tttn::.nissitttrcd Allet t Archi tcttural
NIddls to re-rnatc tln'st' bronzt oLtelisk 11q/it./i.r'arrc-i

ntd art-irLn Imttppttsts -liont or(irral rz-stil4q,...

Authertic Desiglns
800-844-9416; Fax 802-39 4-2422
www,authenticdesi gns.com

West Rupert, W 05776

Manufacturer of historical lighting
fixtures: chandeliers, lanterns, sconces

& table lamps; brass, copper, terne &
Vermont maple; Early American &
Colonial; CUL/UL listed for wet
& damp locations; library binder $15.
Key ln No. 60

Tlris period-stylc wall-nn ntted .fixrure , nodd #S)'l-
LT: 1 1-W _fntm ,4utlutttic De-sigr-s, i-s n16fu 1tl' a4tper

ond rippled glass.

Ball & Ball LightinE
610-363-7330; Fax: 6 10-363-7639
www, ba llandba ll.com

Exton, PA 19341

Fabricator oi histolical lighting: chandc-
licrs, sconces. 1-rcnclrnts, I:rnterns & tlble
lanrps; Ear'1v Anrclican & Tirrn of the
(lcnturv sry*les: ;rntirlr.re & s;rlr,ar-lcrl oriqi-
nrls, r-rcrv designs, cLrstoll s'ork & r'eplo-
.[rctiorrs; resrorltiorr rcrvices.

Key in No. 7660

This uull-nttutttd ropper Lliltem is tl,pintl ol tlntst
rrut(d l1), Ball & Bill Llqhittg, and ntt bt' tn,tutttt'd
trt t1 Post ot pilldf.

Bevolo Gas & Electric Ligfirts
504-522-9 485; Fax: 504-522-5563
www.bevolo.com

New Orleans, LA 70130

N4anufacturer & distributor of lighting
6xtures: hand rivetrd, antique copper. nat-
ural gas, propane & electric; residential,

conmerciai, landscapes & streetscapes;

custorlr scaling & sryle proposals.

Key in No. 166

The Napoleon House gas light-fixtureJrom Bevolo is
auailable in uaious sizes.

Gapito! tightang Desigf and
Restoration
616-844-5000; Fax 616-897 -8921
www.ca pitol lighti n g.com

Ada, Ml 49301

Custom designer of lighting & lighting
equipment: chandeliers, sconces, pendants
& lanterns; Early American,Victorian, Art
Nouveau & other period styles; antique,
new designs, reproducrions & custom
lighting; restoration services.

Key ln No. 2809

Odpitol Liqlting Dcsi,ql td Rr,Jroriili(),, trtdtd this

7-li. rall star li.qht thdt -srr.i ,rarp a 50-fi. fLtttar at an

otrtdoor.lind k)urt dt tlrc l\'lais Fdshion l)Iall in
Colwtiltus, OH.

Cardine Studios fabicated this period-style lantun.

Gopper Sculptures
800-235-6725; Fax: 601-992-9350
www.copperscu lptures.com

Brandon, MS 39047

Manufacturer of gas & electric lanterns:
lnailboxes, street signage, commercial
street lighting.
Key in No. 3OO

Thk hand-
oafted copper

lantern was

Jabicated by

Copper
Sculptures.

Goppersmythe, Josiah R.
508-432-8590; Fax 508-432-8587
wwwj rco p persmythe. co m

Harwich, MA 02645

Supplier of handcrafted Early American
& Arts & Craf* reproduction lighting
fixtures: lanterns, chandeliers, sconces &
post lighs; copper, brass, rin, wrought
iron & wood; catalog $3.
Call for more lnformatlon.

To order pmduct irfornution 6om any company in tlrt Sourcelist, go to lvwry.traditiond-buildtug.comlB and key ia the appropriate reeder service numben

Gardine Studios
540-439-6460; Fax: 540-439-6462
www.cardinestudios.com
Bealeton, VA 227t2

Designer & fabricator of hand-forged
nretrlwork: furnishings, pot racks, light-
ing, fircplace, gates, door hardrvare,

straight & curved railings, panels & balus-
ters; iron, bronze, copper, aluntnun'r &
stainless; national nrarket.
Key in No. 1867

Grenshaw LiElhtinEl
540-745-3900; Fax: 540-745-391 1

www. crenshawl i ghti n g. com

Floyd, VA 24091

Mannlicturer of decorative lighting fix-
tures: period & clrstolll designs; historical
restoration & reprocluction; lighting for
worship.
Key in No. 313

Gustomlitlhtstyles.com
707-547-9909; Fax: 707-538-5543
wwucustom I ightstyles. com

Santa Rosa, CA 95409

Designer & fabricator of exterior & inte-
rior lighting: lanterns, pendants, ceiling
nlounts, sconces & chandeliers; hand-
forged iron, brass & copper; custon-l

designs & historical reproductions.
Ney in No. 2545

Custutili.qlttstylcs
created this

hdnd-ust solid-
br,rss rrutll+rrrutt
lattcnt .fron au

lStLcunrq,
Fretrh dtslqt;
it -fi'aturts d

hand-appli,:d
ntt,tlliL' .littish.

Dahlhaus Liglrtingl, lnc.
7 1 8-2 18-665 1; Fax: 7 1.8-218-6653
www.da hlhaus-lighti ng.com
Brooklyn, NY 11211

Manufacturer of street furnishings &
lighting: benches, clocks, plaques, street
lamps, lanterns, bollards, fountains, orna-
ment & mailboxes in European sryles; for
residendal, commercial & civic sites.

Key ln No. 2767

D il t I I t n r Lip I t ti t t,g u t rl t t r lirh rcs tra ditio n al I\ ntp uu t

pt:t- ,iltLl rtill-tntttttttl l,utt, nt:.

J,rar/r 11.

Coppcrsttt),rlu"s

Bo.srrr;r llrc
itn'htlts tlis
1-1-in. -tdll
posr l1qhr.
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ROOFING SPECIALTIES

NIKO Gontracting Go., !nc.
412-687 -1517 ; Fax: 4t2-687 -7 969
www. nikocontracting.com
Pittsburgh, PA 15213

Custom fabricator & contractor of sheet
nretal & roofing: slate, tile & other roof-
ine; storefronts, cornices, cupolas, domes,
steeples, snowiruards & leader heads; cop-
per, lead-coated copper, zinc & stainless

steel; rnetal ceiling;.
Key ln No. 83OO

Double-pane glass domes and domed onseruatories
arc tuo oJ Oak bafs speciabies.

Oak Leaf Gonservatories of York
800-360-6283; Fax: 40 4-250-6283
wwwoa kleafconservatories.com
Atlanta, GA 30327

Designeq custom fabricator & installer of
authentic British conservatories, orange-
ries, garden rooms, pool,/spa enclosures &
glass domes: handcrafted in England;
mortise-&-tenon construction, premium-
grade mahogany & double $azing.
Xey ln No.6860

l)csi.qrcd.for mctal rogl.;, tlrc kc Jax II tlur p.,lyt,tr-
bolhtt( snilrqrdrd.fiorir Srio6/* holds 6,-188 lbs. tf
sttott, whut stt'ttt' tttotntlri.

Tanglewood Gonservatories
4L0- 47 9 - 47 00 ; Fax: 4 10-47 9 - 47 97
www.tanglewoodconservatories.com

Denton, MD 21629

Manufacturer of handcrafted conservato-
ries, greenhouses, gazebos, storefronts,
rooflanterns, cupolas & pool enclosures:
Honduras mahogany; custom designs;

fully engineered with stamped shop
drawings.
Key ln No. 8270

I J1 i-r,g/rrrls an d I e o d - a.tt t ul - r tt |\x'r d o m e t m s d t s i.qn e d
d fil rc n s t ru cte d by'ldn,ql u nt d Co n s e r ua t o r i L,s -lit r d
naturally stainetl nutlto.qany -trt$en/at(try.

Vande Hey Raleigflr lUlfgl.
800-236-8453; Fax: 920-766-0776
www.vrmtile.com

Little Chute, Wl 54140

Manufacturer of architectural concrete &
slate roofing tile:9 styles,20 standard col-
ors & unlimited color combinations; trim
flashing, snowguards, copper gutters,
cupolas & weathervanes; restoration &
new construction.
Key ln No. 2840

The weatheruane and dome on the Rotunda Clock
Tbwer in Bahimore, MD, wuefabriated by NIKO.

fJAlcgryea lrzc

BECoME fr14BER
THE INSTITUTE

CLAS S I CAL ARC HITE CTURE
& CLASSICAL AME,RTCA
The leading edwca.ti0nal res0arce fortbe Classical tradition in nrchitectwre

When you become a member) you not only support
its educational mission but also gain access to the
Institute's wide range of programs and publications.
National expansion through local chapters will mean
closer association in all 50 states.

n Annual Journal: Tbe Clossicist
n Lectures, Tours and Conferences
I Travel Programs
tr Book Series
n Continuing Education Courses and Programs
n A well-informed voice in advocacy and traditional

design excellence

Various levels of membership are available; consulr
www.classicist.org for details. Send check directlv to
the Institute at the address below, or fbr more
details log onto the Institute wcb site at:

www.classicist.org
THE INSTI-f UTE OF
C LASS ICAL ARC H ITECTU RE

& CLASSICAL AMERICA
20 W.44tl-r Strect

Ncrv York, NY 10036
Telephone (2L2) 730-9646 Fax (2L2) 730-9649

e-mail: institute@classicist.org
web site: www.classicist.org

OF
OF

A:
KEY IN NO. I377

KEY IN NO. I28O

CUPOLAS
ERVANES

Sentl $5.U) Jitr a nen,
expanded utlor cotalog.
Refundable with Jirst
onler ltrgt.tt clnice oJ

tupolus. unique U.S.
lrtntlntule \'(nth?r-
vunei. and Coltntiul
ut'cessorie:. NEW!
Octugtnt uttd *indov
tttpolos itt arltl si:cs.
ul;o utpprr littiult.

CAPE COD CUPOLA CO., INC.
Established in 1939

Dept. TB, 78 State Road
North Dartmouth, Massachusetts 02747

www.capecodcupola.com

KEY IN NO. I5I4

loll free: 407 .447.0A1 4

fox: 407.447.0075

wvt w.EJMcopper.com

WW\,v.CAPITA,LCRESTI
KEY IN NO. I5O4

Chimnq Copr

Dormer Vmlr

leoder Heodr

Roin [Jroinr

tteolkrvoner

finioh

[uplor
Iouverr

www.tradif ional-building.com

Glassrc GurrER SvsreMS, LLc
Ha[ rounil gutters ... a solid inuestment

. Unique fascia, downspout and decorative castinqs

. Complete line of half round qutter in 5",6" & 8" copper, alunrinum & Galvalume

. Buy Direct
PH. (259) 665-2700 FAx (269) 665-t234

. Multiple mounting options Samples ayailable

For complete product and pricing visit www.classicgutters.com
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WRITE IN NO. I34O

SnoBlox-Snojax
7 17 -697 -1900; Fax: 717-697 -2452
www.sno b lox-snojax. com

Mechanicsburg, PA 1 7055

Supplier of 6 polyc:rrbonate snor,vgu:rrd

nrotlcls: all feanrrc larqe, foruard-rnounted
frtces to help prevent the movenrent of
snorv & ice on rrretal roo6; vent pmteclion.
Key in No. 1758
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Ice-Brakes

Metal Snow Guards for

r Durable cast aluminum
. Two sizes fit most roof profiles
. Mill finish or Powder coated colors
. Surprisingly inexpensive
. Unique hole pattern "rivets" adhesive in place

East Goast Roof Specialties
a Div. of East Coast Lightning Equipment, lnc,

24 Lanson Drive - Winsted, CT 06098
Toll free 888-680-9462
www,icebrakes.com

Call for a sample and brochure today.

Metal Floofs lt
. Low Profile tr.

c.t groonded,

tasT [OflsI u8fiTliltI tulltprtilT;

I www.traditional

KEY IN NO. 2450

KEY IN NO. 1264

-
a a

The internet gateway to historical products

www.tradidonal-building.com

BALTIMORE MD
OCTOBER 22-24

BALTIMORE CONVENTION CENTER

Reseru e Your Booth Spoce Today

V i rtu ally M ai nte nance-F ree

Louvers, Cupolas &
Exterior Accessoresl

New Concept Louvers lnc., manufac-
tures maintenance free stock and
custom Cupolas, Louvers, Shutters,
exterior Crown moldings, Flashings,
and Door Jamb wraps. Available in

over 450 colors of coated aluminum,
copper and other metals, they never
require painting. Our Cupolas come in

three pieces for easy installation, with
the pitch pre-cut and can be ordered
with a light kit. Other products we ofler
include weather vanes, spires, linials,
leader heads, chimney shrouds,
dormer vents, address plaques, mail
boxes and copper accessories.

800 635-6448
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M;ctrisan Cffiffintet Mcsls

{-nlamental Stampurg.r

Custom Ornamental Metalwork
1033 Slocum Avenue
Ridgefield, NJ 07657

(201 ) e4s-4e30
Fax: (201) 945-4931

ExHIBITToN ANr)
CoNFERENCE

Call 1-866-566-7840 or
Vis it www.Traditiona I Bu ildingshow.com

00

Architects across the country call on
"7b S*zflD 

"6r'.- 
to replicate their cupolas

and towers; when historical accuracy,
qualiry, and attention to detail marrer.
The historic 154'clack tower for rhe
Hoboken Ferry Terminal in Hoboken,
NJ, was meticulously researched
from period drawings, and photo- .,--,.

LP EB
DN STRIU I

I

t
I
I

J

graphs for authenticity. The original

135

:iktr*

t
I

lloboken Feny lerminol
llobohen, tleu lerscy

tower was removed in the eady 1950's,
and is now restored by Campbellsville
Industries as part of the on-going
restoration of the terminal complex.



Lost Secrets of Beaux-Arts Design

BOOK REVIE'W

The Study of Architecture
by John F. Harbeson with new introduction by John Blatteau and
Sandra L.Tatman

W.W. Norton & Co., New York, N.Y., in assoclation with the lnstitute
of Classical Architecture and Classical America; 2OO8; originally
published 1926
310 pp; softcover; 404 illustrations; 945
I SBN 978-0-393-7 3728-6

Reuiewed by Clem labine

T-a.f Trhen you say "Beaux-Arrs style," everyone instantly thinks of the

t I I handsome classically influenced buildings that were the center-
Lt , oiece of theWorld's Columbian Exposition in Chicago in 1g93,
Y Y and those buildings that were continually added to America's urban

landscape through the 1920s as part of the American Renaissance and the ciry
Beautiful movement. However, if you say "Beaux-Arts teaching method," chances
are you'll get a blank stare.That's because virtually nothing is known today about
the rigorous architectural design process that was taught at IjEcole des Beaux-Arts
in Paris and which was imported into the U.S. in the late 19th century.A modi-
fied version of the Beaux-Arts teaching method dominated architectural education
in the U.S. untilWorldwar Il.when Modernist theory swept into the architecur-
al academies afterW-W II,Beaux-Arts methods were tossed into the trash can along
with countless thousands of pre-war architectural books.

The lack of understanding about Beaux-Arts reaching methods is a result of
Beaux-Arts training being largely a skill that was passed from generation to gener-
ation via oral tradition and individual mentoring.The onlyAmerican textbook on
the Beaux-Arts method did not appear until 1926.The book was an expansion of
articles that the author,John F, Harbeson, had written for pencil points magazine -
and has been out of print for many decades. Now, thanks to'ww Norton and the
publishing program of the Institute of Classical Architecture and Classical America,
Harbeson's lost masterwork is back in print - and provides an invaluable insight
into architectural training methods from an age that produced giants.

Although the term "Beaux-Arts" is inextricably linked in most people's minds
to the ornamented classical sryle of the late 19th century there was nothing inher-
ent in the teaching method that required a classical outcome. Ratheq the Beaux-
Arts philosophy was based on the belief that architectural design should be
anchored in a systematic method that can be taught.

This idea that architectural design is a rational process that can be developed
through rigorous discipline is at complete variance with the Modernist dogma ihat
dominates most architecture schools today. Compared with todayt architectural
educarion, the Beaux-Arts method relied less on bursts of individual inspiration and
more on detailed analysis and application of basic principles. By contrast, conrem-
porary attitudes toward teaching architecrural design has best been summaizedby
Notre Dame's c.w westfall: "The most prestigious programs . . . follow the one
rule oftheAbbey ofTheleme,'Do what thou wilt,'which reduces the design instruc-
tor to an enabler of the fantasies of eighteen-year-olds or cocky graduate students."

There were five basic elements ofthe Beaux-Arts method as pracciced at LEcole:
(1)The division of students into ateliers run by practicing architects; (2) The tradition
of older srudents helping the younger; (3) The teaching of design by practicing archi-
tects; (4) Sarting design work as soon as the srudenr enrers the atelier; (5) The system
of the esquisse, or preliminary design sketch, as the core of the design process.

Ofa]l the feanres ofthe Beaux-Ars method,probably the most unusual to us today
is cenoal importance ofthe es4arsse.This was a preliminary sketch showing the student's main
ideas forsolvinga designproblem.The es4arssewas done in a short time period (usually under
10 hours) and done without the aid of books or advice.The ultimate finished version of
the studentt design project needed to contain the main features shown fut the esquisse

- or else the competition jury would dis-
qualifr the project. The purpose of the
esquissewas to teach mental discipline and
avoidance of fuzzy thinking at the pro-
ject's inception.

Another element of the Beaux-Arts
method was an emphasis on carefully
delineating shadowed areas in the final
rendering of a design. The idea was ro
demonstrate the critical importance of
light and shadow in articulating an
architectural suface.

The esgulsse - a prelimlnary deslgn sketch -
was the central component of the Beaux-Arts
teachlng prccess. The student had to develop
the sketch in a limited time period, and the
final version of the project had to include the
main features shown in the esguisse - or else
the proiect would be disqualified by the jury.

The purpose of the esgulsse was to inculcate
mental dlscipline and clear thinking at a pro-
ject's lnception.

This plan for a municipal art gallery displays many of the devices used to develop "character"
in a classic Beaux-Arts plan: A progression of volumes leading to a visual climax; axial sym-
metty; clearly delineated hierarchy of spaces; monumental scale for the public rooms; varying
room shapes for dramatic effect; and articulation of wall surfaces. Harbeson's text provides
methods for developing plans for everything from residences to civic complexes.

Harbeson's book was originally intended as a textbook for both architectural
students and teachers. He provides practical srep-by-step suidance for developing
designs for everything frorn basic elements like doors and windorvs to plans for
grand civic complexes. Along the way, he also gives avuncular advice ro srudenrs
about working hard and avoiding bad habits.

of particular value to this reprinted edition is rhe ,ew introduction by John
Blatteau,AIA, noted classical architect and founder ofJohn Blatteau Associates, and
Sandra L. Tatman, executive director of the Athenaeum of Philadelphia. Blatteau
andTatr.nan lucidly outline the impact that LEcole des Beaux-Arts had on archi-
tectural education in America from the 1880s through 1940,and paint a vivid pic-
ture of the ideas that animated the archirectural communiry in this period.
Flarbeson lived to a remarkable 98 years of age, and the introduction is enriched
by details that ttman elicited during an oral history she did with Harbeson.

John Frederick Harbeson (1888-1986) atrended the University of
Pennsylvania, where he studied in the Departmenr of Architecture under Paul-
Philippe Cret. Cret, a Frenchrnan, had been educated at LEcole des Beaux-Arts,
and had been brought to the universiry of Pennsylvania to introduce Beaux-Arts
principles into its curriculum. Harbeson progressed from being Cret'.s gifted pupil
to become a senior designer and partner in the cret firm. As professor of design
and eventually chairman of the Dept. of Architecture at (Jniversiry of I)ennsyl-
vania, Harbeson taught the Beaux-Arts method and, with the publication of The
Study o;f Architectural Design, became its principal American chronicler.

The reprint of Harbeson's textbook is a great addition to the architectural lit-
erature. It will be valuable to architectural historians, architects and interior design-
ers - and especially to anyone teaching architectural design courses today. Though
critics of the Beaux-Arts method asserr rhat it stifled "creativiry," most will concede
that it produced virtually no bad buildings; some might be mediocre, but few were
aesthetic failures.The sanle cannot be said for the fruits of Modernist rraining. ra

Clen l-abine is the _fowder of Old House Journal, Traditional Building and Period
Honres magazines, He has receiued ilunrcrous awards, inclutling auards from The
Preseruation ltague of I'ieuYork State, the Arthur Ross Award from Classical America and
The Harley J. McKee Award Jrom the Associatton for Preseruation Tbchnology (APT') , Labine
was afounding Board Member o_f the lnstitute o-f Classical Architecture (ICA), and serued

in an actiue capacity on tlrc board until 2005,w|rcn he moued to Board Emeritus status.
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BryArea Chameleon

BOOK REVIEW

Art Deco San Francisco: The Architecture of Timothy Pflueger

by Therese Poletti

Princeton Architectural Press, New York, NY; 2008
244 pp.; hardcover; 210 color illustrations; $55
tsBN 978-1-56898-756-9

architectural draughtsnren, at once," read a rypical period ad that Poletti found in the

San Francisco Examiner.

Pflueger squeezed in evening courservork at a high school and then the San

Francisco Architectural Club, studying "liG drawing (of nude rnodels), watercolor,

structural design, steel, and concrete," Poletti reports. He quickly became known as

a precocious talent at a prominent firm headed by Jantes R. Miller. The young
oflice boy, Poletti writes, "was exceptionally fast at drawing up initial sketches,

often coming up with requested renderings for clients in a day."

Despite the self-imposed tight deadlines, he remained steadily jovial while
dealing with coworkers, clients and fellow Architectural Club members. By the

mid-i920s, he had been named president of the club and a natne partner in Miller's
practice,in charge ofprojects as grand and varied as Spanish Baroque theaters and

Neoclassical and Moderne stock exchanges.
Pflueger remained Milleri loyal post-ampersand partner until the older archi-

tect retired in 1937 . (Pflueger seems to have been a creature of habit in his home

life, too; he never moved out of his modest childhood house, and his lifelong
roonxnate there 'uvas his nrother.) Pflueger seems not to have minded sharing cred-

it with Miller, although the client pitches rvere clearly Tinrt: "Mrs. does not like
Aztec elevation," he wrote in his laconic diary after one unsuccessful house pro-
posal. Pflueger also assenrbled the construction teams, which included artisans as

prominent as sculptor Ralph Stackpole and muralist Diego Rivera.
Polettit prqect descriptions explain how Pflueger amalgarnated and adapted

design precedents: he could juxtapose Egyptian and Amazon rainforest scenery at a

single eye-popping theater, or elongate Mayan moti6 for a 26-story office shaft. Her
slightly dry but thorough passages note which staircases and hallways lead where, and

which metal ceiling fins cleverly conceal air-conditioning vents or skylight trusses.

In the late 1930s, after the Depression dried up budgets for Pflueger's extrav-
agances, he calmly switched sryles; one of his last buildings, a borry pl1'wood colon-
nade for the Golden Gate International Exposition, has entasis-free columns as if
foreshadowing Lincoln Center. (He never quite turned cold Miesian, however; he

gilded those columns, and flanked them with 180 ft.-long murals about the history
of the American'West.)

Poletti does not speculate much on why he was such a deternrined crowd-pleaser

and chan.releon; therei not enough archival material to support psychoanalysis anyway.

His critics spent their tirne gushingly calLing his designs "patterned like a brocade,

shining like silk and lovely as old lace" or perhaps "severe but thoroughly virile."
But he seems to have just focused on getting the next job, and getting it done. rg

{r)
Ltleb EeE To see mo*e ptpbs ftqn M Deo San Francisoo; Tlre k$iffiwe 6
tunfrry Pfrt#er,Ep b www.AaditonatbuiHir€.wn/ exlr as / Apro9Revdeco.htm.

5

Reuiewed by Eve M. Kahn

l rchitects without signature sryles or favorite building fypes n.rake for dif-

,l ficult nronograph topics, which is one possible explanation for the lack

/-a of any volume until now aboutTimothy Ludwig Pflueger (1.592-1946).

J- I H. has also likely evaded book publishers' attention because the Art
Deco products of his 1920s heyday do not fit tourists'preconception of streetscapes

in his hornetown, San Francisco - the rows of Victorian "painted ladies" that rnake

for good coffee-table tomes. But this underappreciated designer defined portions
of the region's skyline, and created some of its most entertaining spaces.

He nranaged all this without explaining himself n-ruch.Although a substantial

portion of his office archive survives, his correspondence and diaries are curt, and

he left behind no philosophizing lecture texts or self-revealing memoirs. His build-
ings, including ot1ice spires, theaters, schools and houses, have pure populist appeal,

and an impressive percentage of them still stand.

Therese Poletti, a business journalist, first learned about him upon stepping

inside one of his early masterpieces: the 1925 PacificTelephone &Telegraph Building
on New Montgomery Street, a terra-cotta ztggurat which rvas the ciry's first high

rise. Poletti spotted a vitrine in the lobby full of photos and clippings about the sky-

scraper's history and grew especially curious about a portrait of Pflueger:"a slightly
rumpled man, his hair blowing off to the side, a grin on his face, and a big, distinct
nose." On the Pflrieger research trail. sl.re I'ras intervierved hundreds of people, includ-
ing building owners and managers and Pflueger's family.Yet he remains sontething of
a cipher, to her and to readers.

We do know that his parents, August and Ottilie, were German Lutheran ir.nmi-

grants who struggled to rnake en& meet.August, a tailor, was also a frustrated poet and

musician, a "stern and strict" figure who insisted that his six sons take piano lessons.

(Since August'.s shop was right belolv the parlor where the boys practiced, he could
pound on the ceiling if they hit a w-rong note.) Tim Pflueger seenx to have escaped

this dour upbringing by plunging hinrself into client-pleasing, flamboyant architedure.
By age 15,just out of grammar school, he was serving as a draftsman at San

Francisco firms.The ciry was so quickly rebuilding after the 1906 fire and earth-
quake that construction-related companies were all desperate for stafe "Five

m.t.h/ort codc..l. llgLt flxtoB. Photo: Tom Paiva
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Looking Back, andAhead

BOOK REVIEW

Designing the Nation's Capitat - The 1901 ptan for
Washington, D.C.

edited by Sue Kohler and Pamela Scott
U.S. Commission of Fine Arts, Washington, DC; 2006
359 pp; paperback; numerous historic drawings and
photos; $39.95
tsBN 0-16-075223-X

Reuiewed by Mihon Grenfell

M#iiti'#':,ffir:ffiTfll
nations has usually been about facilitating the sale of real estate.
One notable exception to this was the planning of our nation's
capital,Washington, DC, which in the words of our first presi-
dent,"in size, form and elegance must look beyond the present
day." But even with this best of intentions, real estate interests,
changing technologies, poor rasre and lack of vision conspired
to reduce Washington, DC, to not much more than another
workaday grittyAmerican city by the end of her first century.
It was then that a handful of architects and planners rediscov-
ered the classical vision of its designer Pierre LEnfant and the Founding Fathers, and
Iaunched a long arduous campaign to resrore this visior-r.

The result was rhe McMillan Plan of 1901 and the monunrentalwashington, DC,
of today.To get a sense of the magnitude of this planning transformation, imagine a

tidal marsh where the Lincoln Memorial and reflecting pool lie; lumber yar& and a
gas plant where the FederalTiiangle stan&; a railroad srarion rvhereJohn Russell Pope
built the National Gallery; no Cass Gilbert Supreme court building; and noJefferson
Mernorial or Memorial Bridge.You get the idea. [n short, without the work of the
McMillan commission (i.e. Daniel Burnham, charles McKim, Frederick Law
olmsted Jr. and Augustus Saint-Gaudens),washington, DC, as we know it would be
unrecognizable, and patently unworthy to serve as the capital of a great narion.

To commemorate rhe cenrenary of this heroic achievement, in 2006 the U.S.
Corrrnrission of Fine Arts had Sue Kohler and Pamela Scott produc e Designing the
Ilation\ Capital -The 1901 Plan-fttrwashingtott, D.c. The book is seven chapters by
seven different authors, each exploring a different facet of the Comrnission's work,
with each so rich in scholarship, seldom seen images, and imaginative insight, that
each could stand alone as a fine small book. Reading this distillation of what was
for the authors decades of research on the McMillan Plan, gives the reader an
incomparable cross section of this stupendous achievement by a handful of men
over the course ofless than 40 years.

Jon Peterson, an authoriry on the ciry Beautiful movement, begins the book
with an enlightening look at the McMillan Plan from the perspective of this late-
19th and early-20th century nlovement and its origins in the Chicagoworldi Fair
of 1893. The remarkable fusion of practical concerns (transportation, sanitation,
recreation, clean air and water etc.), aesthetic concerns and buoyant can-do opti-
mism which characterized the ciry Beautiful movenlent, hugely improved
American urban life. And nowhere was the vision more fully realized than in
Washington, DC.

In the second chapter, architectural historian Tony Wrenn presents his redis-
covery of Glenn Brown, the rnan who rediscovered L Enfant's plan in the decade
preceding the McMillan Commission. Wrenn convincingly makes the case that it
was the'Washington, DC, architect Brown, who through his scholarship, political
prowess, and leadership as Secretary of the AIA, was the masterful but unsung impre-
sario who orchestrated the people and events which led to the McMillan Plan.

Pamela Scott's chapter, "A Ciry Designed as a'Work of Art" chronicles how
LEnfant's grand artistic vision forWashington, DC, was picked up and shaped into

The Treasury Annex Building, located at Pennsylvania Avenue and Madison Place, was designed
by Cass Gilbert, Jr.

Based on a previous rendering by Charles Graham, this Senate Park Commission image of the washington Monument
Gardens and Mall shows the view towards the Capitol.

new art by the constlllnlate skills of the Comrnission'.s five mernbers, who were
unquestionably among the finest artists of the day in their respective fields.

Timothy Davis, a National Park Service historian, in his chapter poinrs or,rr
how central the Ir4clvlillan (lomnrission's enrbrace of the then-nascent public parks
nlovei.nent was to the plan, lncl to the pul..llic'' sr-rpp()rr tbr it. In ChapterV. [)ana
Dalrymple of the USDA exanritres in detail the aesthetic and politc;rl rus-of-rv1r
over the placement of the Department ofAgriculture building on tLe Mall lnd the
salutary and victorious role the newborn McMillan Plan had on its siting. Sue
Kohler, an hiscorian of the comrnission of Fine Arrs, recounts the foundir-rg of the
(lotumission as it was established by Congress to inrplement the McMillan Plan.
Arnted with the authority of Congress and the e.xalted artistic stature of irs nrem-
bers, the commission persevered through the 1930s in shaping cllssical
Washington, as Kohler so ablv describes.

The book ends 'uvith a presentation by Kurt Helti'ich of the recollections of
the architect william J. Partridge, who riv,orked as a consukant to the McMillan
Commission and its successor commissions. These personal recollections, which
Patridge recorded fronr 1930 to his dearh in 1955,reveal the Comnrission and this
architect's intense engagenlenr with a wide range of disciplines, from gardens to
engineering, from traffic to sculpture, from urban planning to architecture. Trained
in the Beaux-Arts systeur at columbia, where he was winner of the Rotch travel-
ing Gllowship in 1899, professional delineator wtth American Architect r.nrgazine,
and apprentice to McKim, Mead &'white, Partridge perfectly exemplifies the clas-
sically trained architect whose broad conrmand of the arts enabled hirn and l.ris

peers to create Washington, DC, the City Beautifr.ri.
But Designing thc I'Jatiotr's Capital is not merely history, of intere;t only to anti-

quarians. A11 those engaged in the building of cities or interested in it rvill find
these finely drawn and richly illustrated accounts of the building of'Washington,
DC, an invaluable addition to their understanding of the imponderably complex
understanding of building a city.As this reclanration of cities continues apace in our
nation, Designing the Nation's Capital should serve as a profoundly helpful and tirrre-
ly guide.Although built in the space of a mere generation, the Commission\ work
drew upon the work of LEnfant a centurv before ther.n and countless other artists
centlrries before him. And this is altogether fitting and proper, since LEnf,rnt, in a

1791 lemer to President Washington, expressed his intenr that the capitai "serve as

model for all subsequent undertaking in ciry planning."
It was a classical vision of 'Washington, DC, originally by Ll:nfant and the

Founding Fathers, then restored and extended by the McMillan Commission, that
gave these plans their compelling cogency and obduracy. For all of us engaged in
the building of cities, the lesson is clear - it was the classical traditiou, in all its full-
ness, that builtWashington, DC, and it is to this that we llusr return if we ever hope
to equal or surpass it.

As urban critic, novelist, and sometimes prophet James Howard Kunstler quite
rightly observes:"This is what I think lies at the heart of the classical tradition - ir is
not a collection of motifi, not a menu of styles. It is an attitude towanl the pnlject of
civilization, which is based on the idea that u'e are poised berweerL memory and
hope; that we have come from someplace memorable and are bound for sonreplace
hopeful, and that the present tir.ne 'uve occupy ought to be endowed with grace."

For the design and construction of our cities surely there exists no firmer
foundation upon which to build. rg

Milton Wilfred Crenfell is an architect working in Washington
Architecture PLLC, practices in the classical tradition of utestern

'., DC. frm, Grenfell

anil urbanism.
Crenfell is a recipient of the lnstitute of Classical Architecture & Classical America's Arthur
Ross Award, a board member of the National Ciuic Art Society, and is currtntly working on

a book of comparatiue details. His.firm\ work can be yiewed at uww.grenfellarchitectttrc.com.
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B O OK REVIEW

Baroque Bliss
l': i.r'..

The Baroque Architecture of Sicily

Thames & Hudson, lnc., New york, Ny; 2OO8

, 2a7 pp; hardcover; 272 color photos; g95
: tsBN 978-0-500-34239-8

Reuiewed by Nkole V Cagni

f1-1 he development of Baroque architecture in Europe can be traced to

I early-17th-century Italy, when Renaissance architecrure began to dis-

I play a greater fascination with contrasts of iight and shade, the expres-t sive placement of color, and the dramatic possibilities of sculpted ancl
painted ornament. over the century, these innovations spread throughout Europe
and were incorporated into palatial residences as well as sacred spaces.

In Sicily, however, the Baroque was somewhat slower in ,raking its impact.
Both Greek classicism and Gothic-inspired Norman design still played an essential
role in the island's architecrure - a reflection of Sicilyt long history of coloniza-
tion and foreign rule. (Not until 1860 did Sicily otlicially become part of the
Kingdom of ltaly.) Baroque architecure was fully embraced there only in the
aftermath of perhaps the worsr natural carastrophe ever ro strike Sicily - the great
earthquake of 1693, in which dozens of cities and hundreds of villages were dam-
aged or destroyed outright, and more than 100,000 people lost their lives. In the
massive efforts to rebuild the devastated regions, a door was opened to Baroque
srylization, and it wasn't long before a more imaginative and personalized
approach, a truly Sicilian profile, emerged in rhe rreatment of this popular sryle.

This transformation in Sicilian design is the subject of an impressive new book
published by Thames & Hudson. The Baroque Architecture o;f Sicily, with text by
N4aria Guiflrd and photographs by Melo Minnella, sets a new srandard in the study
of this neglected subject, both for its scholarly thoroughness and for the specracu-
lar photographs that fill the pages of this handsome tome. Guiflrd, a professor at the
School ofArchitecture, Palerrno lJniversity, has all the firsthand knowledge neces-
sary to take a detailed look at the deep cultural impact that the Baroque came to
have in Sicily.

Maria GuiffrE describes the church of Sant'Antonio in Ferla as "one of the most interesting
works of architecture in the hinterland of Syracuse." Built in the latter part of the 18th century
and thouEllrt to be the work of the builder-architects Pietro and Constantino Gultaro, it's graced

with an unusual facade that combines concave and convex shapes. But the church is a gem of
the Baroque style inside as wel!, as this detail shot of the interior reveals. The stucco decora-
tion is a beautiful instance of highstyle Baroque design, with sculpted figures in abundance,
and decorative painting to provide highlights that lead the eye to a central ceiling fresco.

"Restraint" is not a word that's used very much in describing Baroque architecture, especially
as it took hold in Sicily during the 1,8th century. Howevel, the church of San Placido in Catania,
designed by the Polish-born architect Stefano lttat (L72$L79[J), is a superb instance of Barcque
design principles employed without the excesses frequently seen in this style. The eyecatching
concave bend in the facade, the unexpected balconies that punctuate the exterior, and the
rcliance on ornamental statuary (both cherubic putti and adult figures) all identify this structure
as a quintessential example ol the Sicilian Baroque,

Unlike so many other coffee-table books that are all gloss and no meat, The
BaroEte Architecture of Skily provides a fascinating and educational account of this
rich architectural tradition. The depth and expertise of Guiffrd s text is matched by
Minnella's superb pictures; together they give meaning and immediacy to a vital
trend that remains something of a blank in most people'.s appreciation ofV/estern
European architecture. Guiffrd and Minnella give you a first-rare rr,ur of sr>me of
Sicily's greatest treasures, always with a keen eye for drawing ot.t the unusual
aspects of the buildings in this not-unfamiliar design style.

Yes, all the salient features of Baroque architecture were prominent in Sicily's
reconstruction.The broader and more circular fbrms, imposing central proJections,
dramatic contrasts of light and darkness, the blending of architecture and painting
(ceiling frescoes, trompe l'oeil effects, etc.), and above all, an unshakable reliance
upon ornamentation in stone, plaster, stucco and faux finishes - they're all there for
readers to delight in. However, to these fundamentals, the architects, designers and
builders of 18th-century Sicily added their own enthusiasm, and it is this unique-
ness that Guiffrd and Minnellat book celebrates.

In both word and image, the pair gives loving attention to such Srcilian Baroque
characteristics as the design of curved facades - some bulging aggressively, others an

inviting concave, and even combinations of both, as with the undul:rting facade of
the church of Sant'Antonio in Ferla.There's also the detailed ironwork in the Sicilian
keenness for elaborate balconies.Vast exterior staircases make their appearance, some-
times direct, elsewhere split into complementary curves. Church campaniles can be
enlivened by colorful majolica panels or tiles, sometimes in striking polychrome
effects.And everyr,vhere and always one can fin.l putti (cherubic figures), for which
the Siciiian artisans nursed a special fondness.\Xthether fuily sculpted, relief carved,
or painted, these merry little angels ornament endless sufaces, indoors and out.

Naturally, indigenous materials had their in-rpact too:The ubiqLriry of Sicily's
dark volcanic lava stone resulted in a new take on the Baroque interplay of light and
shadow, as shades of grey and/or black stone were sct in contrasting decorations,
solnetimes along with white piaster for an unexpected checkering, such as the high-
lighting of the arches and columns on the church of San Martino in Randazzo.

For too many Americans, familiarity with Sicilian architecture is linuted to
repeated viewings of Francis Ford Coppolat Godfather trilogy. That'.s lvhr- Maria
Guifi-rd and Melo Minnellat sorgeous new volume is so valuable. Sicilvt I3aroque

buildings, both secular and scared, are one of the wonders of'Western -European archi-
tecture; andThe Baroque Architecture o;f Sicily is a wonder of the early-21st -cenrurl' archi-
tectural scholarship and appreciation.This is one offer you shouldn't rL'fuse. re
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2009Arthur RoSS

ffth. Institute of ClassicalArchitecture & Classical America (ICA&CA) has

! announced the 2(X)9 Arthur Ross Awards for excellence in the classical

I tradition.They rvill be presented at the 28th annual dinner and ceremony
on May 4,2009 at the [Jniversity Club in NervYork Ciry.The awards progranl
was launched in 1982 by Arthur Ross, chairman of Classical America at the time,
and Henry Hope Reed, president of the organization.

This yeari ar,vards rvill be presented in the following five categories: architec-
ture, artisanship, landscape design, publishing/history and patronage. The awards

are given for a body of work,rather than for individual projects. Over the years,

the awarcls program has recognized achievements of architects, painters, sculptors,

artisans, landscape designers, educators, publishers, patrons and others. Past hon-
orees include architects such as Allan Greenberg, Quinlan Terry,John Simpson and
Alvin Holm; artisans such as Historical Arts and Casting and Decorators Supply
Co. and others such as H.R.H.The Prince ofWales.

The 2009 winners rvere chosen from nrore than 100 submissions in 11 cate-

gories by a jury chaired by Peter Pennoyer, architect, author and ICA&CA trustee.

Other jury nrenrbers includedAnne Fairfax, architect and chairman of the ICA&CA

Board of Trustees; Marshall Allan, tbunder and managing partner of Somerset
Partners and ICA&CA trustee; Chris Barrett, interior designeq KAA Design Group
and fbrmer ICA&CA Southern California chapter president; Rhett Butler, artisan

and owner of E.R. Butler & Co.; Michael Imber, architect and 2007 Arthur Ross
Award recipient; Frances Schultz, journalist and author; Paul'Whalen, architect and

partner at Robert A.M. Stern Architects, Lloyd Zuckerberg, developer and preserva-
tionist.The volunteer jury coordinator was Phrlip Dodd, an ICA&CA fellow author
and architect in the Connecticut firm of Wadia Associates.

"The 2009 Arthur Ross jury af1irmed the vitaliry and importance of the clas-

sical paradigm in contemporary practice," said Pennoyer. "The winners' work in
each category selected for 2009 reveals careers of steadfast excellence and rigor,"
added ICA&CA President Paul Gunther.

This year's arvards dinner is sponsored by Zeluck Windows and Doors and is
underwritten in part by R.D. Rice Construction. All proceeds will go to further-
ing the Institute\ educational programs for architects and allied artisans. For more
infornration, call the Institute at 212-730-9646, ext. 103, or email pwg@classi-
cist.org or visit www.classicist.org.

AReHITEcTURE:John Milner Architects, Inc., Chadds Ford, PA
Founded in 1968,John D. Milner, FAIA's practice specializes ir.r restorins historic
buildings and designing new residertces.The firmi work encompasses diverse proj-
ects such as historic houses, churches, railroad stations, dorvntorvn residential and

commercial districts, and a variety of institutional and industrial buildings. He has

also served on the faculty of the LJniversiry of Pennsylvania's School of Design for
the past 30 years and has lectured rt n1a11)' other universities. His business partner,
Mary'Wemer l)eNadai, FAIA, who joined the firm in 1982, is also dedicated to
public service. She is a member of the National Tlust for Historic Preservation,

AIA Pennsylvania and Philadelphia chapters, and the National Historic Landmarks
Committee of the National Park Service.

John \'tilncr designal this ltrimtt'.family rlnpel itt Clrcsru Corttty, P.1. P/ror,r: Gco1frc1' Cro..s

LANDSCAPE DESIGN: Perry Guillot, Southarnpton, NY
After receiving a Bachelor of Landscape Architecture l}orn Louisiana State

Universiry Perry Guillot founded his firm, Perry Guillot, Inc., in 1991. Specializing
in private residential landscapes, l-re is known for his picturesque, nrinimalist
approach and his classically composed landscapes that rely on an edited palette of
plantings designed to further a harmonious place of purpose and to create an

awareness of the natural world. He has created gardens for clients throughout the
coastal northeast U.S. and his work has been published io Arclritectrral Digest, House

€r Carden,Tlrc NewYorkTimes, W and l-andscape Architccntre. He is also the author
of Priuet Liues,An lmaghraq,Thle tyf Sttutlmnlptotl's Iconic Slmilt.

fF*

Perry Cuillot designd tlis.forn,tl .gtnln atd park.li,r a resid,tut'i,r Ed-\I Hd,,?I(rr, \-l:

PUBLISHINC/HISTORY: Libtary of Arnerican Landscape History, Arnherst, MA
Founded in 1992 to develop publica-
tions and exhibitions about designed
landscapes in North America, The
Library ofAmerican Landscape History
(LALH) is a nonprofit organization
based in Anrherst, MA. Its projects
encompass art and architectural history;
social, economic and political history;
cultural geography, and horticultural
studies. Its work inspires stervardship by
increasing public appreciation for his-
torically significant landscapes. Recent
books include the final volumes in the
American Socicty of l-andscape Architects

Centennial Reprint Serics, A Mttdern

Arcadia by Susan L. Klaus, Mission 66by
Ethan Carr, Hetrry Slmu,'s Virtorian

Landscapt:s by Carol Grove, and A
C-enius -for Plarc,by LAIH founder and
execlltive director Robin Karson.

(konrtry plal,ed a rob h tlis raninq by Clds
Pelkrtici.

Roben and Daryl Davis

ARTISANSHIP: Chris Pellettieri, NewYork, IYY
A skilled crattsr.nan and artist, Chris Pellettieri specializes in fieehand sculpture,

decorative design, portraiture and lettering in both public and private settings. He
received a BA in mathematics from NYU
in 1989 and then began training at the
Artida Atelier in NewYork, studying Italian
techniques of sculpture and casting. In 1990

he became an apprentice at the Cathedral of
St. John the Divine. Pelletrieri has taught
workhops at The Museum of American
Folk Art, the Cooper Hewitt, and The
Cathedral of St.John the Divine and has also

completed numerous commissions for
churches and individuals. Pellettieri, rvho
enjoys both the intellectual and physical chal-
lenges of stonework, notes that geometry
plays a ma;or role in his work.

PATRoNAGE: Daryl and Robert Davis, Seaside, FL, and San Francisco, CA
Robert and Daryl Davis founded the town of Seaside,

FL, described by Time Magazine as "the most aston-
ishing design achievement of its era." Robert Davis, a

partner at Arcadia Land Co., is the developer and co-
founder of Seaside, FL. He is also a recipient of the
Rome Prize, Florida's Governor's Award and Coastal

Livingt Conservation Award for Leadenhip. He
received an MBA ftom Harv"ard University and is a
Fellow of the American Academy in Rome. Daryl
Davis founded Seaside's retail development and now
olr.ns five thriving busineses that employ more than
50 people. She serves on the board of directon of The
Seaside Institute, Seaside Community Foundation,
and the Community performingArts Center. She also

co-founded The Sexide Pienza Insriute.

71is -4.nerican Lndstape irrlrqt' -t/lrr,-r lrc ricu'-fiom tlrc

Rd-ir (;dr./.r at Drunbdrtrrt ()aks, at ltistorit.qardetr it
IIir-rlrirryrtu, DC. Plnxo: Cnnl Bcrt:clt
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THE FORUM

United-We Sand
By Ralph DiNola,Associate AlA, LEED AP

Dramatic change is taking place across the country.The leadership inWashington, the economic downturn, stimu-
lus and a new urgency regarding climate change has produced a seismic shift in the way we view our world. Despite

the challenges, examples of these cycles of struggle and hope can be found throughout history and have always

resulted in positive change, hope and resilience. I believe a groundswell of optimism and unity is taking hold
throughout the world.

People are beginnirrg to reach out to each other across the
aisle, which provides an ideal cue for preservationists and the green
building comrnuniry. Otter.r, preservationists feel like those in rhe
sustainable realm don't understand issues fundamental to historic
preservation, and this has led to an "us" versus "theln" mentaliry. I've

"vorked 
on both sides of this issue and can say with certainry that

it's not only possible to work togerher to create better historic
buildings, itt our collective responsibiliry.

In the wrong hands, achieving the current requirements for
sustainabiliry can destroy the historic value of a building. Many
preservationists haven't forgotten how in the narne of new urban-
ism in the 1950s or energy efficiency in the 1970s, many historic
buildings were decimated or their character was forever altered.
Skepticism and concern seenr narural given this legacy. But historic
buildings have been afforded generoLls leeway in terms of energy
performance for too long. We nor,v have numerous examples of
how applied advances in design and construction technology can
result in sensitive change. With the climate change imperative, iri
time to work together to develop mutually satisf,ing solutions and
create win-win results.

While the U.S. Green Building Councilt LEED (Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design) rating system was nor designed
with historic buildings in mind, several criteria give historic build-
ings a leg-up in the process. For example, a project can instantly
gain up to three points for building reuse. Previously undeveloped
sites that are below the 100-year flood plain can still earn a point
for meeting sustainable site criteria, while a new projecr on an
undeveloped site in a flood plain cannot. Existing buildings also ger
more points for the same level of optimizing energy performance
compared to new buildings, in recognition of the challenges associ-
ated with upgrading existing buildingp. In addition, new buildings
have to use an ASHRAI 90.1 building envelope as rheir baseline
for energy improvements while historic structures can use the exist-
ing building envelope, providing porenrially more opporrunities to
earn points for ir:rprovements.

It\ time for listoric pres€rudtianists to unite Luith the green

buitding community, earn their resped for our atltwre and draw

upon their expertise to jgure out togetlter how to saue our

historic bwilding stock .

Other points are readily available just by being located in an
urban area. In LEED-NC 2(X)9, for instance, 12 points are ar.varded

for a snstainable site lvith development density and conu-nuniry
connectiviry and good proximiry to transit. In addition, a project
can receive a point ifit does not add new parking capaciry and an
existing landscaped site nray earn a point for reducing the heat
island eflect by having shaded impervious site area.

LEED does pose sonte hard questions about design and con-
struction practices that often :rre nor raised in rypical rehabilitation
projects. It requires that the owner exarnine the energy perform-
ance of the building and take steps to inrprove on it. But nrany jump
to the conclusion that, in order to get energy optinrization points,
they have to foilow prescriptive measures, such as the most feared
of all preservation "no-nos" * window replacenrent!

'While LEED allorvs for a prescriptive approach, it'.s not the
approach I recomnrend to nreet the criteria. Pro.;ect teanls can run
a computer simuletion to determine the potential impacts and ben-
efits of various energy efliciency measures, then evaluate and
choose what rvorks best for the building while rneeting historic
preservation criteria and maintaining character-defining features.

The biggest benefit of the LEED rating system is that it pro-
vides tools and strateeies to arrive at valid solutions.

The people who developed the rating systerns nray not have

had a deep understanding ofthe application ofhistoric prcservariorr
theory and practices in building rehabiiitations, which places tl.rc
onus on those irr thc historic prcscrvrtion corunruniry to imprrr
that knor,vledge. Ilather than facing rhese issues with skepticism and
fear, rve have the opportuniry before us to help shape these sran-
dards and further nrake the case lbr what is green about historic
preselvation and existing building rehabilitation. W'e fundanrentally
understand that there are inherenr sreen fearures in historic build-
ings rhat can infbrm the sustainable communiry on good desiun
practices such as approaches to dayliehting, natural ventilation ar.rcl

durabiliry.
National Trust President Richlrd Moe best sumnrarized the

issue in a lecture presented at the Gerding Theater in the Portland
Arnrory February 27, 2OO8 entitled "Sustainable Stewardship:
Historic Preservation's Essentiai Role in Fighring Climate Change:"

"lt all comes down to this simpie fict:We can't build our way out
of the global warming crisis.We have to conserve our way out.That
means we have to make better, rvisel use of rvhat rr,-e ve alreadv built."

As preservation prolessionals, u,e need to eranrine successfirl

examples of prqects that met the Secretary of Interior's Standards
for Historic Preservation and achieved green building goals along
with LEED certification to determine how to best adapt these
strategies. I have had the unique honor of being involved in the
rehabilitation of a dozen historic buildings that are either seeking
LEED certification or have already been certified, while nraintain-
ing their historic character and status.Two projects in Portland, Ol\
- the Mercy Corps headquarters ar.rd the reh.rbilitation of the
Balfour Guthrie building - illustrate the range of rvhat can be
acconrplished in sustainable preservation projects, fronr the very
practical to the dramatically advanced, while respecting and honor-
ing the architectural heritage ofthe original buildings.

The historic Balfour Guthrie building was rehabilitated six
years ago, when the market for green building products and tech-
noloeies was just beginning to emerge and LEED criteria was still

evolving. A transfornration of a vacant two-story
poured-in-place concrete building with limestone
veneer into contenrporary offices, the prqect
earned a LEED Silver certificarion on a modest
rehabilitation budget of$83 per square foot. IJsing
many simple off-the-shelf technologies and mate-
rials, the building reduces enersv use by .10 percent
compared to code, while providing a beautiful day-
lit workspace for the owners and tenants.

The Mercy Corps headquarters project is one-
half historic rehabilitation and one-half new con-

struction. Because the charitable organization'.s rnission is built
around emergency relief, the administration saw the project as a

personal way of dealing with the environmental issues they face on
the worldwide stage. As a result, they decided to demonstrate many
ofthe leading strategies and technologies in green building both to
demonstrate their effectiveness and to reduce their environmental
footprint, while seeking a LEED Platinum certification.

Nationwide, there are dozens of historic projects that are rak-
ing this integrated approach to sustainable preservation. Moving
forward, the story to be told is not "us" versus "them," but what can
we learn from each other? It's time for historic preservationists to
unite with the green building comnruniry earn rheir respect for our
culture and draw upon their expertise to figure out together how
to save our historic building stock and find new ways ro evaluate
and recognize the value ofold, existing and historic buildings. n

Ralph DiNola is a prinripal u,lut specializes in greening histoic prtt.jects dt Creen

Building Smtircs Inc. , Portland, OR, one of the most amrprehensiue green build-
ing attllrltinq_firnts irr the natitttr. His expericnce inrhdes thefrst IEED Cold
hktoric pntjett in the United States, and lrc dssisted in the trans;formatittn of the

Portland Armory innt a IEED Platinurn proiert on tlrc Natitnal Regkter.

DNtr/a can be reathed at 866.713.4277 or ralph@grecnbuildin,qseruices.com.

114 CLEM LABINE'S TRADITIONAL BUILDING www.raditional-building.com
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Helping you creote unique style ond beouty for your orchitecturol prolects is whot White

River is oll obout. No one knows this lndustry ond your needs better - thot's why we help

you ochieve your design gools with the ultimote in eose ond simplicity. To explore oll the

possibilities, visit us ot www.WhiteRiver.com ond enioy:

. Z Collections, 1500 Products

. FREE AIA Progrom Offered Through Architect CES

. FSC Choin of Custody Certificotion

o Rendering Gollery with Over 100 Design ldeos

. ln Stock, Prompt Shipment

You con olso toke your creotivity further by requesting our

product cotolog by colling 800.558.01 19.

www.WhiteRiver.com I 800.558.0119

*r"rL
WhiteRiver.com's website received o totol of 6 owords including Best Overall, Best

in C/oss for Best Design, Best Producl lnformation ond Besf Section for Professionals.
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without any limitations."
- Beth Thomas, Architect
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KEY IN NO. 2930 FOR HARDWARE & NO. 7660 FOR LIGHTING
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tyBull ,rJ Bull HurJware ReproJ,r.tions

BALL AND BALL man,{actures a.o*pl.t. lir"
,,{ reproJuction interior urd exteri,:r ligl",ting, in

1Btk, 19tk, u.,J 20th centtrrv J..ig,rr. Llsind p..ioJ

tecLnique, urrd materials, we {uitlr{"lly ,..1rrnJu."

.u.1, {irture witL exacting atteution to Jetail. Since

1932, Bull unJ Bull 1",u. t**n ,,',o,,ulacturiug t1"," Iin.rt

qurlity antique reproJuction {urniture horJ*ur.,

brilJ..r' l,"rJ*u.., hglrting {i*t,,.rr, unrl {ir..plr."

accessorie, urui I obl..

BALL AT{D BALL
HARDWARE REPRODU CTIONS
463 W. Lincoln Highway. Exton, PA I g34l

Phone: 6 I 0-363 -7330 Fax: 6 I 0-363 -1639

Orders: 800-257 -3711
www.ball andbal I-us.com
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